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THE WIND ON THE VILLAGE G HAVES.

BY MRS. CORN IE LAWS ST. JOHN- 

The Autumn wind, ode golden morn, 
Came singing down the aisles of corn; 
Camo singing like some happy child 
Into daisied paths beguiled . 
And shook the 11 jwers th it o’er the fence 
Leaned in careless indolence.

Too sun had just reached out and kissed 
The tree tops, from his cowl otmist; 
A11J, spreading fur as eye could gaze, 
There rose a lender sea of haze, 
Thai made the landscape dim, but fair, 
As gauze more sweet makes pictures rare.

On Gelds where late the 6ickle played, 
A new born verdure softly laid, 
And, 'round tbeircool and dewy brims, 
Tne creeper wove gay, scarlet rims;

"While, through the lichened meadow-bars, 
The aster thrust her golden stars.

And all the world was ripe and fair; 
And, on the sweet September air, 
There hung the breath of golden grain, 

, And fruits o’erripened on the plain,
That seemed to wait the lightest breeze 
To loose their hold from burdened trees.

And as tho wind came singing on, 
O’er fences and o'er faded lawn,
All through the sombrous solitudes,*  
That drowsed within the red’ning woods. 
The noises crept of rustling sheaf, 
And piping reeds, and shaken leaf.

Then to tho vllj>gc graves It crept, 
Where flowers their death-w^tch softly kept, 
And shook their tears of gold-lit dew 
Upon the sod and trailing yew,
And broke the grasses, low and still, 
In many a rift and chasing rill.

And thus it sang, now wild, now low, 
Through grasses waving to and fro: 
•*  Slumber sweet, O happy dead!
For Summer's song and blooms have fled 
And leavos are falling everywhere, 
And sighs of death are on the air.

O! warmer far a bed of loam— 
Ol sweelor far the silent home- 
01 brighter far thv starless night, 
Tnan coming Winter's chill and blight, 

^Yes, warmer, sweeter, brighter—aU,
Thy bed where never storms may fall.

Thy sleep no anguished dreaming mars; 
'Tis but the blank between two stars— 
A mystic pause Tween Heaven afid Earth— 
A M »rial’s death—an Angel’s birth.
God’s lotThg hand but shades thine eyes 
To tit them for a glad surprise!

Each shining lance of living sense 
Is sheathed in slumber's calm ?htense.
Blest Blecpl—’tie well!—for bitter fray, 
From tempestb wild, is on the way.
Thy folded eyes no sweets shall miBfi, 
Nor weep o’er ruined realms of bliss. 
Liiko dumb, cold seeds in silent earth*,  
Bleep on, till waked in brighter birth! ”

TERRE HAUTE, IND.

Spiritualism Making Rapid Advancement 
—TheShyster Baldwin—The Clergy, etc.

LETTER FROM*  JAMES HOOK.

Buo. 3. 8. Jones-.—Tho Spiritualistsand tho 
public generally have been having a lively 
time here the past Winter Tnere came to 
this place during the fore pyt of the Winter 

-an individual who announced himself as Prof. 
’ 8. 8. Baldwin (what he was professor of we 

have not been able to discover unless it is 
charlatanism). He is of the V^nVleek school of 
8plrltilalists, and is here as an» exposer, and 

this place has been somewhat noted for 
Wplrituallsm, this pseudo-professor thought he 

. might turn to good account for himself the 
prejudices of the churches and their adher
ents. Ho has found herp verj*  green pastures 
In the shape of financial picking from the 

* churches ahd the opponents of Spiritualism. 
They furnished him with full housesand good 
pay, and w§re greatly rejoiced that he deceived 

r them with some tricks tuat be called an expose 
of Che so-called Spiritual manifestations.- He 
is about the same caliber of Von Vleck mentally 
apd morally. His associates here were among 

—that class that would very naturally attract 
such characters. The pastors of the churches 
were so elated at the prospect of demolishing 
Spiritualism, th&t they advertised him frdm 
the sacred desk, apefr advised their flocks to go 

I some of 
then with- 

i or at- 

•the sacred desk, anctadvised their flc 
and see this Devilixrn exposed, and 
them participated in it*  expose, and the 
out over having seen a^manlfestatlon 
tended a Spiritual seance,They gave tho pro
fessor a testimonial under their ofllcial signa
tures as pastors of their several churches, that 
tho expose was full and complete, as witness 
the following: I

A LITTL1 0NIAL.

r Terre Haut d., F<eb. 17, ’74.
To aU Whom it May .

We. tho undersigned /pastors of the several 
churches in this city, having witnessed the re
cent expose of the tri6ka and frauds so- 
called Spiritualism in our city, by Prof. S. 3. 
Baldwin and Miss Saille Cooper, (a former 
medium) desire hereto to bear testimony to 
the fact that Prof. Baldwin’s "expose” was 

thorough; complete, and moat sallsfac- 
' tory. His work here has been Of great service 

to. the Interest of truth, morality and religion 
in our midst, and will be in any community 
where Spiritualiste abound. Mr. W. H. Flak

has also been associated with Prof. B , and we 
commend them to the confidence^and patron
age of all with whom they may have to do.

[Signed |
N. L. Brakeman, 

Pastor Centenary M. E. Church
Alex. Sterrett.

Pastor First Presbyterian Church.
C. IL Henderson,

Pastor First Baptist
J. C. Reed, 

Pastor Asbury M. E.
E. Frank Howe,

Pastor Congregational

Church.

Church.’

Church.

The preachers testimonial was published in 
the Ecening Eazette, a paper that was the 
mouth piece of the professor and the bitter 
opponent of Spiritualism, taking all occasion 
to publish its falsehoods against Spiritualism 
In thanext issue of that paper the following 
appeared:

JIIE IftOOEST JOKE of THE SEASON.

Editor*  Evening t iazette:—\n your is6ue of 
yesterday, appears a memorial cerl*flc»ite,  little 
testimonial, or pronunciamento to all whom 
it may concern, and the balance of mankind, 
from the reverend pastors of their several 
churches of this city, whose names, in au 
ofllcial capacity, arc attached to that little 
testimonial in which they slate and certify: 
First, that they bad witnessed the expose of 
the tricks and frauds of the so-called Spiritual
ism in our city, by Prof. S. S. Baldwin & Co., 
and that the expbse was fair, thorough, ami 
satisfactory. Secondly, they certify that his 
work lure has been of great service to the in1 
leresls of truth, morality and religion in our 
midst, and will be in any community where 
Spiritualism abounds, and they commend W. 
H. Fisk and Prof. B & Co., to the confidence 
and patronage of all with whom they have 
to do. That commend will answer for joke 
No. I.

Joke 2. These flve reverend pastors of the 
several churches of this city with all due 
solemnity, in lheir ofllcial capacity, sign a 
statement that the expose of Baldwin «& Co., 
of the tricks and frauds of so-called Spiritual
ism in this city was thorough and complete, 
when not one of these reverend pastors had 
ever witnessed a manifestation or trick, as they 
term it, to enable them to judge whether tho 
tricks of Bald «tin & Co., were tricks to gull 
tho unwary find catch their money, or as they 
certify, an expose. Reverend gents, we leave 
you in the bands of a discriminating public, 
“and may tho Lmrd have mercy on you."

- Joke 3. Baldwin & Co.’s services in tho 
interest of truth, morality and religion in our 
midst, and in any community where Spiritual
ists abound. Ha, ha, ha! Well, my reverend 
friends, that's the biggest joke of the season, 
and ought to be well perserved. It shows 
how well you are posted and what excellent 
service you might render a professional certifi
cate-maker with your ofllcial certificates; but 
pray don’t push your investigation too close 
on the truth, morality and religious part of 
your certificate, or you might spoil all the 
poetry of it, and turn out like the old woman’s 
soap—most of it (lie} Jye.

Joke 4. That five reverend pastors of their 
several churches ofXhis city should come to 
the front in their ofllcial capacity and solemn
ly declare that in spite of all tLe united eflorts 
and prayers of the paints that the wickedness 
of tho wicked prevailed, and that truth, 
morality and religion was at a low ebb in this 
city until this demon, this church disturber, 
was put to rest by Baldwin & Co., and they 
have certified to Ils interment. What a com
mentary on their usefulness.

> Joke 5. That these reverend gents, or 
' 'rather,' pastors of their several churches, 

should become 'such swift witnesses to testify 
to something they did not know, shows their 
zeal in this cause, if it does not make a very 
good showing as to the profound knowledge 
of*  what they were certifying to, and they 
must learn that it will not do to carry the-Joke 
too far, or rely upon their cloth to shield them 
from criticism. That day is past, and they 
will have to come to the front, and answer, 
be they priest or be they laymen, and if their 
zeal haB outrun their judgment, and tho truth 
has su tiered at their hands, at the bar of pub
licopinion shall they answer.

Joko 0. That our reverend pastors should 
should lay the flattering unction to ¿heir souls 
that Spiritualism is either exposed, dead, or 
dying. Had they believed that as a fact, they 
would not have come to the front with that 
wonderful testimony, but would have had a 
general jubilee. But wo must-not enter too 
harsh judgement. It is said that all great 
men have lheir weak points, and it may be 
that certificate making is a weakness of our 
reverend pastors. Should this odo provo not 
satisfactory, try again; you ifiay have better, 
success next time.

Yours for the right,
. James Hook,

One of the Spiritualist*  of Pence’s Hall.

The Rev. gentleman did not come to the 
flront again, until the Rev. A. Sterrett/pastor 
of the*1  st. Presbyterian Church, gave the fol
lowing to a small audience:

I take tho report from the Expreu.

THE PH IL0B0J»HT OF ^ MODERN SPIRITLUALI6M.
A small audience assembled at the- First 

Presbyterian churchMast evening to hear the 
Rev. Alex. Sterrett upon the subject of “The 
Philosophy of Modern Spiritualism.” The 
speaker handled his subject well and was do-

can people for nearly twenty years; it has 
been subjected to'ibe most severe tests; it has 
been exposed again and again. Il has been 
defended and abused. Il has been cried down 
and it has been cried up. Il has a similar 
philosophy to that of mesmerism, which pre
ceded it in existence,

I believe in spirits. I believe that there is a 
God who is a spirit. I believe in angels holy, 
devils damned, and spirits dark. I believe in 
spirits of men, possessing powers to perform 
great and good works. I believe all this be
cause the Bible leaches me so. The phenom 
ena of the universe is inconceivable by mo 
without such belief. Thus you see 1 am a 
Spiritualist; so far so good. s' "

Second. I proceed to say that it is very prob
able that some of the moKLiCPult laws of na
ture are not understood by iis. This is not at 
all unreasonable. Tne lime was when men 
knew very little of the subliltiea of nature 
which they now understand. We don’t yet 
understand the philosophy of magnetism—an 
imal magnetism, electricity, eic. Animal 
magnetism is a strange power whicbXmu per 
son has over another.

There may be some natural agencies of 
whose very existence we have not yet been ap
prised. Thus it has been human nature in all 
ages to ascribe any unaccountable effects to 
supernatural agencies; so when eclipses took 
place the ancients said some God had swal-. 
lowed the sun or moon for the time being; or 
in speaking of remittent fountains they would 
say that some dragon in the bowels of me earth 
controlled them. So at the pool of Bethesda 
where the man waited for the waters to be 
troubled in order that he might be healed; this 
was said to be supernatural, and it was said 
that an angel from heaven came down and 
troubled the waters. Or you sometimes hear 
of a mau being cured of the rheumatism by 
carrying around in his pocket, a piece of brim
stone, when the fact of the case is that he put 
H there before the disease had left him. So 
some things unaccountable to us now may be 
explained when we understand nature better.

Third. I may be permitted to say that some 
men may possess faculties of which the mass 
of mankind can form no conception. Sup
pose for example the mass bad been endowed 
with but four senses instead of five, and one 
person in fifty millions with live, what a prod
igy he would bo. If the fifth sense with which 
ho was endowed should bo hearing, he could 
tell a great many thiugs which were going to 
happen, because he could hear the signals 
which weA given.

Now suppose one person in one hundreds 
millions was endowed with a sixth sense of 
faculty, such as clairvoyance or second sight, 
don't you see what a prodigy he would be*  
What is clairvoyance! Il is something which 
cannot be accounted for. Then a well au
thenticated instance of it; for'example, the 
writing of a letter and the clairvoyant telling 
you the contents; not in a manner in which It 
was performed in Dowling Hall, but in cases 
where the contents could not possibly be known 
to any one but the writer. Is it not possible 
for man to be endowed with second sight*  
There is what is called the Scotch seer, ox the 
Kwer of prediction, when the old Scotch be 

ved in this power of telling that which was 
going to happen.

Then again there was the power of recov
ering lost property. It is well authenticated 
that people have lived since the Revolution 
who had this power. It has been told of a 
person who lost his ax, that he went to this 
icrson and was by him directed where to tlud 
I, and did find it thero. Now, these persons 
Ived miles apart, so there could be no chanco

for legerdemain or trickery.
Again some have the powerof healing man 

and beast by-1 certain power which they pos
sess. Since rijave lived here 1 have heard of 
a person who could cure chills and ague by 
having the person sfllicted sit down beside 
him and converse for a short time and then 
go away,and not be afflicted again; and I have 
heard of men who could stand beside an ani
mal and thereby effect a cure by taking him off 
to feed. There is nothing impossible in the 
supposition of tho existence of such occasion
al extraordinary faculties.

Fourth. We don't know whether there is a 
vast gulf between this and the spirit land, or 
whether the boundaries of the two overlap 
each other. That they do so overlap each oth- 
er/uany strange thing*  seem to say, We cannot 
Jell where the boundary line is. To illbstrale; 
there are presentiments—a feeling of some
thing going to happen. There are wraiths— 
Scotch wraiths—as for example, a person 
looks out of the window and sees her brother- 
in-law who lives twenty miles away, coming 
down the street dressed for a visit, with bin 
carpet sack in his hand; she prepares to meet 
him, but he don’t come in; she looks out but 
she secs nothing of him, and when she inves
tigates she finds he was not In town on that 
day, and two months after she learns he is 
dead. 8uch»things are too well authenticated 
for us to disbelieve them, and we are bound to
ssy there is»somethlDg in them which wa-can 
not understand. If you wish to reaa wme- 
thing Interesting upon this subject, read Hugh 
Miller’s legends of Scotland, or the prodigies 
related by Josephus, ©r take'-the case of Jul
ian the apostate who endeavored to prove the 
fallacy of the prophecies of the Old and Now 
Testament«» by undertaking to rebuild Jerusa
lem ; he gathered together a great force of men 
for this purpose, but a great ball of Are camo 
dowh in their midit and destroyed their work.

You have all doubtless heard of the manner 
in which the Scotch prefect*  a remarkable 
•tOry with the words “ au noo this which I'm 
guan tae tell ye is nae ghaest ttory," to I will 

remarkable which I am 
I once had an uncle Sam 

one of Che Scotch-Iriah diaeenters,
, . • • » ••

nud a timi dist»elievcr iu ghost storica lie 
was a very powerful man physically, lleonce 
worked in a blast furnace in the city of Pitts
burg. and it was his duly to relieve some one 
al the furnace.al niiduighl and on hi*  way 
from his house («»the funi «-e he had I«» rr«»Bj» 
a small stream .which was bridged by a fool
log; in going lu/his work one night, with the 
furnace- light sinning full on the log, he saw & 
ligure of a mai/coiiie across it an«l go out into 
the daikneBB.yhe distinguished the form and 
the drcsi.^jdul that it was without a head, 

.ch Giriniiifstance made him look at it 
id caused him to speak of it to hia 
ntiXl morning, who begged bun to 

say nothing of it as he feared his men would 
leave him on that account, as some of them 
had hinted al seeing the Baine thing The only 
solution of the mystery was the fact that one 
of the employes al the works was at one time 
killed by beiog caught"in tne machinery and 
bnving his head torn ufi.

At another lime this same uncle whs driving 
hia team along a country road, one dark night, 
and was riding one of the three horses which 
Computed the team, for in those days three- 
horse teams were quite plenty in Pennsylvania, 
when be distinctly heard a voice come from 
the rear of his wagon, say, “Gee Tom:” 
hood he heard the same expression again, and 
the horse of that name^had actually followed 
the direction, so he had to pull hnn back to 
the beaten track. These two events in his life 
he never could explain.

But I will come down io a later date. You 
have all doubtless heard of Geo. Hovey, who 
served in the army during IhelajZwv. When 
lie was practicing law in Evansville, 1 once 
stopped al his house; during h conversation 
the subject of Spiritualism came up, which 
caused mm to relate the following incident 
which happened within a few miles of Wash
ington, in thib State: He said he was then at
tending court when some one told of a house, 
which was haunted, a few miles from town, 
so he concluded be would investigate the 

.tnatteK,^Rd together with a jnthrtT'who was 
there al the time, procured a buggy and visited 
the premises. • Tncy stated lo tne occupants 
the object of their visit, and were kindly re
ceived. They heard nothing for some lime, 
but aboir. midnight were startled with a noise 
as of a terrible wind-storm, which kept up the 
noise throughout the remainder of the night, 
and when they inquired of the neighbors about 
the storni next morning, were informed that 
they heard no storm^ 1 nave told you these 
three incidenl^^Dd 'l as firmly believe lheir 
truth as though 1 had seen them myself. These 
are some of the strange things which lead me 
to believe that the boundaries between this 
and the other world overlap each other. There 
is a book written by R’dierl Pile Owen, en
titled “ Footfalls on inc boundaries of another 
world," which may throw some light upon this 
subject—it is not a bad idea, but 1 have never 
read it.

Now, the territory alooif^this boundary line 
must be a Urrà incognita^*  us. and after we 
have swept away the giost story, and all that 
may be Justly ascribed K» overheated imagina
tions, disordered fancies and terror—there still 
remains a considerable amount of phenomena 
for which our philosophy is unable to account. 
In the language of poetry, “ If it ain't spirits 
what is it!" And echo answers, “If it ain’t 
spirits wtal is it!"

These things- doubtless bcl/»ngV.o the un
known and unknowable.’

But theso phenomena atlord no countenance 
, whatever to modern Spirilualhmi; for they 
are perfectly Independent of human machinery 
of all sorts. I will lake the liberty of saying 
that the devil's influence and power Ln the 
world’ is very great. Thè Bible so teaches— 
observation demonstrates it—ms main object 
is to induce men to believe delusions, and to 
accomplibh this he is permitted to use iodefinite 

. power; he ainote Job with boils to make him 
curse God, be helps men to bang themselves— 
so the tradition runs.

I come now to an analysis of modern Spirit
ualism.

First. ‘ It may be safely set down that four- 
fifths of its phenomena everywhere, and all of 
it here, consists in trickery.

Second. The other one-fifth part of the 
phenomena ib 'a mixluriiìiLuneqpal parts of 
three things. First, t-he result of the posses
sion of extraordinary faculties—such as clair- 
voyauco, etc. Second, a little]better than com
mon knowledge (jX some of tne occult powers 
of nature, such as anima magnetism. Take 
for example the Blanchette, or table
tipping. And i^would be just like that old 
scoundrel, the devil, to lend a helping band in 
a bad business.

This analysis is sufficient to explain all the 
phenomena, and<it is sn axiom In philosophy 
to assign no more causes for phenomena than 
aro necessary. B'iR further, how are wo to 
know that modern Spiritualism to not what it 
claim« to be! Because tho proof to wanting. 
Tho assertions of the Spiritualist« won’t do— 
thoy bave been convicted of so many tricks 
that their testimony to worthless.

II to enough to brin$ the whole thing Into 
suspicion that the conditions are always such 
as to favor trickery—cabinets—darkness, etc. 
We are bound to reject such pretensions untij 
established by sufficient evidence.

Il to Incredible but that if tho spirits of the 
departed should Communicate with us it would 
ba for some rational end or benevolefit pur
pose. Is it rational that they should .tie me
diums, or benevolent that they shtfuld ring 
bells! The delation confate« Itself. Oae of 
its principal dogmas to that spirito are con
stantly making progress upward through the 
spheres. But when a great man or woman to 
called back, the performance never rises above 
the of the medicài, even though that
bon loev. The doctrine of the different 

«

spheres after death is thousands of years «»Id 
and has been borrowed from tbtrl'Agnns. The 
delusion is an old one under a different name 
and circumstances. If it is suppre-sed in its 
present form it will break out in another place, 
and next time it may take upon itself a worse 
shape

In the following issue of that paper the an
nexed notices of his lecture appeared:

MR. BTKRHITT ON SPIRITUALISM.
En Eatrkbs:—In behalf of free inouiry 

permit inc, through the columns of your jour
nal to thank the Rev. Mr. Sterrett for his valu
able contribution, in the way of adding his 
testimony to our widely increasing spiritual 
literature. Mr. S should be toe more honored 
for this, as he shows an independence of 
thought which in this time serving age might 
almost be called brave. Il is a strike in the 
righrdireclioii, and if some of the rest of the 
clergy of Terre Haute would cnly follow his 
example, there would surely be found a very 
different slate of things among the members of 
lheir respective congregations. Thia lethargic 

.stupor which b so much lamented by all true 
Christians, wouJd be soon driven away, and in 
its place would come a revival of Christianity 
pure and true, which will put to blush tho 
coldness which is so much complained of. No, 
Mr. S.; let your people once understand that 
the future world, to which we arc all horn
ing, is ao near thia that’ they overlap etch 
other, and thaLour absent ones are very near 
us. —I Bay let this great spiritual truth be fully 
realized jtnd there will be zeal and ardor 
manifested that will caus^up all lo*go  forward 
with renewed energy in good word and work.

By placing "this communication in your pa
per, you will gratify an unknown and humble 

Free Lance./

ANOTHER COMMUNICATION.

Ed. Express:—An impromptu meetiog of 
some bj the Spiritualists of this city was hold 
to-day at R n»bter Corner, dn Sixth street, and 
after a brief discussion of the report in your 
paper of the lecture of the Rjv A. Sterrett, 
pastor rtf the First'Presbyterian Church, of 
this city, on the philosophy of modertf Spirit
ualism, the following preamble and resolutions 
were adopted unanimously

Whereas, The Rev. A. Sterrett, minister of 
the go» pci and pastor of the First Presbyterian 
Church, of this city, notwithstanding tue pre
judice of the people agaiust Spiritualism, al
though superinduced by superstition’ and iff- 
norance, and iu the face of that plain, full, 
complete and satisfactory expose of the tricks 
and frauds of tne Spiritualists of this place by 
that benefactor of society, io his support of 
truth, morality aud religion. Prof. S S. Bald
win and his adjuncts—amidst this array of ad- 
verst circumstances, this Reverend pastor 
comes to the front, and in the face of his flock 
and a frowning world, declares that he believes 
in clairvoyance, clairaudience. mesmerism, 
and in the stories told by his l ocle Sam and 
General Hovey, and would believe more if ho 
could understand them, in such an unequivocal 
way that marks him a mural hero. And

W iiEKEAS, The dark thorny pathway hedged 
in by tne sloughs and quagmires of old theolo
gy, through which the pilgrim in his journey 
alter light and knowledge has U> work his toil
some way, cause many to falter or faint by the 
way, but there is such an exodus from the re
gion of darkness, that the way is becoming 
plain, and many, like brother Sterrett are 
beginning to seo a glimpse of th*  brighter day.

lUwlced, That Brother Starrett has the 
thanks of the Spirjlualists for bis manly out
spoken belief ip Spiritualism in so far as he 
understands it.

liuolwdt That we have full confidence that 
if Brother Sterrett continues his investigations 
and will read R 1) Owen's “Fool Falls," and 
bis “ Debatable Lind,” with Dr. N. B Wolfe a 
investigations; “Tne Clock Struck Ono," by 
the Rev. Watson, of Memphis, and "Old 
Theology Up Bide Down." by Rev. T. B. Tay
lor, he will be able to see how this and tho 
Spirit-world overlap

lte»ulvcd' That Ikrothcr Sterrett's lack 
Christian charily in the use of epltbet^tow 
that old veteran, the Devil, ng wha
was predestined that he shouff do from 
beginning, reflecting on the power that 
him -and made him an adjunct to biblical 
theology, causing tho heathen in bis bliadnoM 
to ask why God did not kill tho Devil, wo 
appreciate. Spiritualist.

I also enclose your*  notice of one of the 
meetings of the expose, so called, from which 
you will see that .we have, had a lively time 
here, and while tho opponents of our cause 
are blowing that Spiritualism is dead and 
buried, we know that tho cause never stood so 
firm or had so many advocates or so many that 
are asking how they shall bo saved from tho 
dogmas of old theology, and are anxioux to 

, know more of the phenomena and philosophy 
of Spiritualism, and there is probably no piaoe 
where the Bpiritualiste bold lheir opponente 
belter to the work, and give them a “Roland 
for an Oliver,” than in this place, and they 
are beginning to learn that fact, and hence 
their anxiety to cripple us and bring the cause 
into disrepute, but they can accomplish noth
ing. We are gaining all the time, while they 
are losing their grip on the in telligent people 
in the Community.

This great expoeer, Prof. Baldwin, is pre
paring for a raid on other places, and the un
wary should have notice, and the Spiritualist« 
not be deceived or taken in by him, but let 
the churches foster him, and-pay him a« much 
aa they plea«e - the more the bettor—and they 
wiU be tb9 sicker whan they have found bow 
nioaly Uiey X^lUaM

Terre Hau to, Indiana.
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Extraits from our «xrhang«.

i In order to give our reader» a more comprehensive 
view of Spiritualism and Religious subjects, we »hall 
publish in this Department, the ablest articles of our 
exchanges, which we are receiving fYom all parts of 
the inhabitable globe. *

SOULS AND 8CKNES IN SPIRIT 
LIFE.

BY FANNY GREEN M’DOUG AL.

[From Brittan's Qnarterly Journal.]

Among all the subjects that engage our at
tention, there are none shat come to us with 
such absorbing interest as the conditions and 
relations of the human soul in other states of 
being. All people, in all times, have had 
their speculations and their theories, their 
Leavens and their hells. These are generally 
in accordance with their respective degrees of 
enlightenment,—rude and undeveloped nations 
having crude ideas on this, as well as all other 
subjects. Everywhere man makes God after 
his own heart, and in the image of his own 
character. Heathen or savage nations have 
savage, puerile, or brutish gods. The ancient 
Jews conceived of Jehovah as a capricious, 
cruel, and vindictive being; and though it 
seems to be a strange exception in the case.— 
marked by these same characters intensified 
and fixed in attributes of eternal terror,—still 
appeared—within the period of our remem
brance—the Orthodox Christian God, demand
ing love, but addressing chiefly-the passion of 
fear; or, in a wider sense, only the supreme 
Selfishness of mankind.

But it is rath’er more than questionable 
whether there is, at the present day» any belief 
In literal hell-fire, in undying physical torture,, 
or even a very sincere faith in any unlimited 
punishment. Scan them closely, and you will 
find that all the Christian churches have, in 
this respect at least, unconsciously outgrown 
their faith, and now only await the time when 
they shall be true and brave enough to know 
and say so. How such a faith could have ex
isted so loDg in a world of fathers and moth
ers, friendB and neighbors, husbunds and 
wives, and comparatively just men, is one of 
the problems that yet remain to be solved. 
Indeed, there can be no stronger proof of the 
insincerity of all faith in this cardinal doctrine 
of the old creeds, than the fact that people 
affect to believe it and yet arc happy. If we 
really thought that every soul that goes out 
hence, without having made—in the Bense im
plied by the church—its “calling and election 
sure,” must be irretrievably lost, we should 
carry something better than gold-headed canes 
and diamonds, feathers and flounces, to Bt. 
James and Trinity. We should go clad in 
sackcloth and ashes, and wear the pavements 
with our bare knees in unceasing prayer for 
mercy.

It is often asked what good Spiritualism has 
done. It has done this, and if it had done no 
more, it would still be an infinite good. It has 
bridged the abyss of death, and demonstrated 
the continued conscious existence of the hu
man soul. , »This it not only has done, but con
tinues to - do, daityxand hourly. It may here 
be observed, in passing, that all the direct and 
absolute evidence on this point, which the 
bible contains, is of the same character and 
based on the same principle—the capability of 
reappearance in spirits that have left the earth. 
It is a remarkable fact that the Christian world 
does not perceive the truth of thist that any 
attempt to overthrow Spiritualism iB a blind 
thrust at the very corner-stone of its own faith.

The teachers of Spiritualism only share the 
fate of all advanced minds that have led the 
ages on in the eternal march of power and 
progress. Socrates, who flourished in the very 
zenith of Athenian-power, for teaching the 
immortality of the soul, was made to arink 
poison; andUesus, who called men away from 
the locked caverns of myth and mystery, 
where all light and learning had been hid, to 
be reached only by the few and favored, and 
taught the multitudes on the mountain and by 
the sea, was crucified, mainly because he made 
teaching free. If ho had talked only with 
rabbis, priests, and doctors he might have 
livc&on to a ouiet and happy old age.

When Galileo constructed his wonderful 
telescope, claiming that it demonstrated the 
Copernican system, all the University Doctors 
ana other hoary representatives of the schol
astic learning of the times refused to look in 
it, stoutly declaring that there Was~'nothing 
there. And this is precisely the behavior of 
many at tbis'day. They refuse .to look into 
our celestial telescope, constantly affirming 
that there is nothing in it. But if this is really 
so, why do they give themselves so much 
trouble to denounce and put it down. In this 
view of the case, an attack on Spiritualism 
would-be as airy and unsubstantial as Don 
Siiixote’s famous raid upon the wind-mills

3tter reason for fight, and better argument,, 
have they who se^ under the lens the familiar 
features of their satanic prime minister. But 
no denial, no persecution, can overthrow the 
truth. Still it stands untarnished, like a grand 
Btatue, towering up to heaven, immaculate, 
impenetrable, and indestructible; and in the 
fiercest collision spark» are called fortbShat’ 
Bhall yet kindle the vy^tch-flres of the worla.

But the present Object is not to discuss 
creeds, nor yet to de&^ribe what may be called 
Hie physical or exterKal. appearance of the 
Bpirit-world, but rather to unfold the states, 
conditions, and experiences of the soul itself— 
its various modes of being and action, with the 
laws that govern them. Not by my own un
assisted reason should I dare undertake sub
jects so vast, or themes do grand. But by In
spiration of higher power I give, as I believe, 
the actual experience of a noble and heroic 
soul,, who not very long ago passed from*our  
midst I give it, verbatim^ with all its dramatic 
features of character, incident, and diction.

This account of experiences in ‘the Bpirit- 
world was given me by Gen. Baker, the sol
dier, poet, and statesman, who is here almost 
an object of idolatry. , It was written with al
most inconceivable rapidity, giving birth to 
unfamiliar trains of thought For three months 
or more affor its production, I lived on terms 
of daily intercourse with this noble spirit ; and 
during all that time never, for one day, did he 
fail to come to rhe-in the morning. After the 
article was finishe^he spirit said, “ We will 
revise it.” A day was appointed for this pur
pose, and we sat with closed doors. I then 
read slowly and thoughtfully, and at the close 
of each succeeding tion or paragraph the 
portion last read was ^umented on. and was 
.either approved or ticised, and alterations 
proposed. . The and power of the
spirit, during the /time occupied In this re- 
vision, was as real Ao me aa any presence could 

.be. After having/described his own terrific 
transit from the field of battle, with the inter
posing rest, waking and reunion friends 
who came to him on the flB&o shore, 
he thus continued:

The period «of earthly probation being at 
length complete, by the Bage, Swedenborg, I 
was led^way to be instructed in the real as
pects and conditions ot^Bplrit-life. , As we 
passed along it seemed more as if theMcenea 
were approaching us than we them. I had 
observed this phenomenon several times be-•ved this phenomenon sever 
ore, and I confess it puzzled me.
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i As he spoke, he led*  the way toward a group 

in the distance. On approaching them I felt 
I a cloud pass over me. And directly I saw 

what 1 had not perceived before,—a large 
town, in the midBt of which we suddenly 
stood. At first the place seemed wholly un
known, but directly, on looking through the 
minds around me. 1 perceived it was the city 
of Manchester, in England. v

It was a cold, gray, foggy morning in early 
summer. The factory bells were calling to 
work; and I saw multitudes of shivering, de
formed, and half-sfarved creatures hurryiDg to 
and fro, with haggard and anxious looks, espe
cially after the bells had ceased tolling. As 
their eyes turned toward me in passing, they 
had a vacant, stony stare, or a kind of glassy 
insane light. “ What is this? ” I asked/ “ Are 
we really returned to earth, its heavy cares and 
its intolerable wrongs? ”

“You see only thought-pictures,” he re
plied. “ ^hese people are still bound by the 
material Qecessities of the first estate, simply 
because they have not yet grown out of them. 
That is to say, they have not acquired strength 
sufficient to liberate themselves. Elsewhere 
thou hast been shown that the human spirit 
can only advance by its own efforts, intelli- 
Sently and freely. Here that great truth is 
emonstrated. We cannot transport the soul 

beyond its own power of flight. It must make 
its own wings; and dark and hopeless as it 
seems, wings are being woven*  even here.

“ Look,” he added, pointing to a group of 
spirits, from whose white forms radiated lines 
of light, beneath which the shadows were 
gradually melting away. Tracing the luminous 
lines, I perceived that wherever they fell they 
woke a kind^f discontent in the present, and 
the aspiration for higher and better things; yet 
even these changes appeared to be of the same 
material type, and on tjje same material plane.

Beyond one group, for instance, I could see 
landscapes, pictures which I recognized as 
different scenes in America,—cities, towns, 
whafves, cankls, railroads, and especially farm-, 
ing operations, where everything seemed to go 
on more freely and cheerily. By this I saw 
they had heard of America—that tLere food is 
cheap and labor high; and especially that the. 
very peasant may there become a ford of thc^-ftlij&Hiployments, in 
soil.

“ You read aright,” said the Sage. U-Thu’ 
higher spirits, unknown to them, are inculcat
ing these ideas; for, strange as it may appear, 
only by these material^ processes can they be 
brought out of their present state. This you 
will more easily understand when you reflect 
that all genuine progress is a result of volun
tary motion, or of effort and growth, and is 
never a forced or arbitrary transfer from one 
point to another.”

“ These spirits have been operatives in the 
cotton-mills of England. They have lived in 
such a state of deformity and dwarfhood that 
they could no more conceive of the duties and 
rights of a free human soul than they could 
conceive themselves possessed of aroj\al pomp 
and power. They must change their state and 
come into better material conditions before 
they can progress spiritually. After a while 
they may bave an ideal emigr ition to America, 
or something equivalent. Then they will have 
tne idea of better wages, and more time for 
self-improvement.” \

“But they know, at lesst, that they are in 
the Spirit world,” I ventured to say; “and if 
bo, all these fantasms must appear the height 
of absurdity. Is it the office of wise and good 
spirits to cherish these illusions? Nay, is it 
consistent with a strict regard for truth?”

“ I answer thy last question first, because it 
iff often asked, and has never yet received the 
full and broad answer which its importance 
demands. It is not so much literal fact as the 
spirit of things that constitutes truth or false
hood. How should it aflect science to know 
if Newton founded his theory on the fall of 
one or two apples? The principle involved is 
the only important thing about it. And pre
cisely in this way have spirits been accused of 
lying, when they have give&as much truth as 
could be understood or accepted. It is con
ceded by all liberal moralists that the intention 
to derive constitutes the lie. By this rule you 
will find that intelligent spirits are never guilty 
of the imputed wrong. And yet the points xof 
view are so diflerent between the giver and re
ceiver of instruction, that occasional miscon
structions are not only probable, but some
times inevitable. But this will be treated more 
at length when we come to speak of evil 
spirits/’

“To return to the more immediate subject 
of our discourse, I ask, What could such dark
ened minds conceive of the Spirit-world? By 
their cruel and Bcanty religious instruction 
they have been taught only of a hell of endless 
and infinite woe, and a heaven of vague and 
pointless pleasure. And when they find neither 
of these, skepticism necessarily intervenes, 
and they are thrown back on their own re
sources. These, with very few exceptions, 
are essentially groveling and material, and 
they always bear a more or less strong and 
complete resemblance to the earth-life. ThiB 
is natural and inevitable. The human' mind 
is never at rest, and it must always work with 
whatever material and power it has. Neither 
do bare theories satisfy the soul. There must 
be, always, demonstrative proof, and .both this 
and the principle itself /iiust be measured by 

’ the capacity to receive and appropriate.
“Takb-a little child and explain to him the 

philosophy of the diurnal and annual 'revolu- 
• tions. Tell him how the first makes day and 
night, and the last brings the beautiful change 
of seasons, and all the corresponding minis
tries of the year. And if he be a child of 
thought he will be amazed, terrified, almost 
Saralyzed with a sense of the inconceivable.

ut the ordinary child will coplly tell you that 
be knows better than that. -'Pointing to the 
West, he will say, ‘There the sun sets. When 
he gets tired of walking so far, he comes right 

Jown tie hili'quick, and goes to bed. But he 
doesn’t sleep all night When he has resled 
himself he gets tjp. He can see in the darki 

' and he goes rduna, away under tlje ground till 
he comes there,’ pointing to the East ’And 
then he gets up and walks away, high up in 
the sky, till he begins to get tired; and before 
night he goes down to his bed again.*

“Now I submit that this theory is better 
than anything the philosophers can give him. 
Just as soon as he wants a better ho will have 
it. It Is the part of wise teachers ntrt to de
prive the simple mind of anything It posses
ses, until something betUTr can be given it to 
rest upon. They should simply watch the 
wants of the Bool, and administer accord
ingly. "V ‘ \

T‘Do you not feel the truth and reason of 
this. Or something like?”-he resumed-, as he 
Crcelved that my incredulity was slowly giv- 

g way. “You cannot,” he continued, “prove-« 
this or that to be a better state by simply as
serting it to be so.’ You cannot enlighten the 
benighted—you cannot make men spiritual by 
simply declaring that they are in the ipldst of 
darkness and error, and must come out of 
their evil and wicked ways. Even . if this 
cpuld.be achieved there would be in it no gen
uine progress. Every particular step must be 
unfolded by the ijoul itself—cut of its own 
needs—out of its own desires—out of its own 
aspirations. When it is.once well awakened 
to the sense * of want, to the' necessity of

gurstive, represent the development of the -lu
te capacity, the ipirltual instrumen tall lies of roll

on and motion,—Ed.

The Sago perceived the silent questionyhnd 
thus responded: “Dost thou remember the 
childish illusion of flying shores, and hills, , 
and road-sides, while the boat, or carriage, 
that was really in rapid motion, seemed to 
Bland still? This phenomenon is owing to the 
same cause, the rapidity of our own motion, 
which we can perceive only as reflected from 
surrounding objects?,’

While he was yet*  speaking, a certain out
ward, or onward pressure, was arrested, giving 
much*lhe  same feeling that a sudden check of 
speed, whether physical or mental^ did in the 
earth-life; Il wbb a sense of revulsion, as if a 
strong tide were turned suddenly baek upon 
itself while yet pressing hard headward. Until 
this I hardly know that we moved at all.

‘ 'It is even so,” said the Bage, as I ¿daggered 
under the pressure of the inverted power. 
“ Transitions are always more or less difficult 
and painful, and even here we can oiler no 
exception to the established rule. In evep^ 
change from state to state, wo mbirt enter in 
the position of a novitiate, to try all things, 
and determine for ourselves. The true human^ 
soul must always be an experimenter. That 
is, it must learn by its own experience. With
out this never was there made a single step of 
progress. But look more closely, my son, and 
tell me what thou seeat.”

“ I perceive that not only we are moving, 
but the objects we approach arc moving also. 
Are the trees and hills, the objects and scenes 
of nature, really unfixed and floating? What 
is this new wonder? Speak, I beseech thee!”

“ This,” he answered, “is the common at
traction of like tb like, as of thought to 
thought, or will to will. It is maintained by 
the presence of a reciprocal power, or actioh, 
and ia chiefly due to the principle of spontane
ous emanations. Thus, when I desire to ap
proach you, I send out an aroma, which, if 
your organism is sufficiently fine and delicate, 
will find a thousand avenues of entrance, and 
inform you of my desire. If there is kinship 
between usr the power sent forth attracts you; 
and, in return, you send out a response, which 
attracts me. And thus we spontaneously come 
together. ThiB power is present Jf not active, 
in all things; though not yet always manifest 
to thy inexperienced spirit.”

“ Ah! ” 1 exclaimed, Joyfully, “I now see 
how and why thoughts so truly respond to 
each other. And thiB also accounts fdY the 
miracle of spirits sometimes being so suddenly 
present when we bad imagined them far away. 
But, as it appears to me, it wholly fails to ac
count for the effect on material things, as this 
moving landscape—this magnificent panorama 
which really seems inspired with life.”

'“And, truly, seeming is;” answered the 
B^ge, laconically. “ Know, then, that after 
their degree and kind, all thinga have life. 
This life is always twofold. S£bat is to say./it 
has an inflowing and an outflowing power. 
The first is magnetic and conservative, the 
second electrical and diffusive.- These are the 
bases of all power and the parents of all mo
tion. You will find magnetism in the mineral; 
magnetism and vitality in the plant; magnet 
ism, vitality, sensation and voluntary motion 
in the animal; magnetism, vitality, sensation, 
motion, intelligence and individuality in the 
human; an o'of all yiese the corresponding 
outflowing power is an emanation, which is 
more or less potent and refined. In free, or 
perfectly natural conditions, the attraction 
operates according to the degree of its intensity 
and composition or statd. But when any in
telligence governs the movement, the will 
power takes the heln/; and the grosser or more 
material conditions are thus brought into 
obedience, or at least partially overcome.

“ And hereby hangs a secret for the people 
of earth. When magnetism, with its essential 
relations of positive and negative, iB thorough
ly understood, men will learn to establish cor
responding points, the positive here, the nega
tive there, and to maintain between them all 
kinds and degrees of motion and power. But 
wo are touching on deep and inexhaustible 
themes. The time will come for these also; 
but not yet.”

Aa»be spoke, his whole being became sud
denly luminous. I looked and perceived the 
tide of great thoughts, as it flowed through 
him, till my yet unpracticed eyes fell, blinded 
with the brightness.

After a little he said more quietly: “ Look 
yonder; ” at the Bame time stretching out his 
arm toward seemingly immeasurable depths of 
ether. As he.did bo, banners and curtains 
were furled away, aerial doors were opened, 
and the illimitable heavens appeared in view. 
Group within group, system beyond system, 
they were all seen, shining through the. pure 
crystalline, and evidently in rapid motion. 
This was the first time I had witnessed the ac
tual movements, of the heavenly orbs. My 
heart heaved,' and my brain whirled with a 
strange, ecstatioeense of delight, not unmixed 

. with terror.! JJoTa'moment it seemed as if I 
. should be drawn into the profound vortex of 
fire in which all attraction centred, and toward 
which all motion tended.

It was but ah instant, when I felt the strong 
reaction of my human power. I stood erect, 
growing taller and stronger. I, a son of God! 
I, a brother of angels! I. in my own right, an 
immortal!—would any dead matter, though it 
be in the form of quickest fire, swallow up 
me—or take me from myself—or control my 
actions—or shorten my will? Nd, never 1

The Sage had withdrawn' to one side, reab
sorbing himself, if I may so speak, that I might 
be left wholly free from his influence. He 
smiled on me with a deep, serene smile, and 
after a little he came forward and blest me 
silently. And this blessing was a new bap
tism of the consciously human being.

“ Behold,” he said, pointing to the radiant 
and rolling spheres, “ the law of reciprocal 
emanations on a grand scale. 8cience may 
tell you that it is merely a-balance of the cen
trifugal and centripetal forces, and that, too, 
imposed by 3ome foreign power. Learn, then, 
the wisdom of a truer science, that leaves noth
ing suspended without a consistent and suffi
cient counterpoise. Behold Jhe higher omn^ 
potence, ana the truer omniscience, of a 
Creator who works by laws. Know, then, 
that these moving forces are in the constitu
tion of the planet itself, and belong to every 
particle of included matter. The sphere Is the 
first anfi simplest organic form; and the power 
that determines it is inherent and vital. As a' 
filant puts forth stem and leaves, or an animal 
is proper organism, so fioes an earth sphere 

itself, and for the same reason. The particle, 
which may be termed the manifold germ of 
the sphere, is itself endowed with the forces 
that must so ultimate themselves. And this is 
the true God power that puts Into everything 
all that it may need, to develop, to maintain, 
to reproduce, And preserve itself. ’S

Thip was followed by an expressive and elo- 
■quqnt silence; and then he added: “Could 
the mechanical value of magnetism only be 
known, men might move mountains, navigate 
the air. write’ speeches, lectures, and even 
bookszby telegraph; dissolve thje earth, and 

.draw -forth pure iUnhidden and disguised 
gold.,

•• But I bave c teaching for thee now,” 
he said, turning/ a ptly from the subject 
“ Know, then, spirivyiat has not en
tered consciously ifito the sph of progres
sion, has power to reproduce its experi
ence, and so to invest itself, that? this ideal 
character or equipage becomes f the time 
ap objective reality.”.

!
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chRDge.'the futuro progress becomes more easy 
and rapid. It is the apathetic and inane con
tentment in these low conditions that is most 
to be dreaded, because it ia most nearly imper
vious to higher influences.”

“This is horrible!” I exclaimed, i» a burst 
of almost despairing thought.

“And yet,” returned my Guide, “hard as it 
appears, this is an essential step in the prog
ress of Humanity. In the grand marchof the 
race, all phases and cond.ilions of being must 
be represented. And hence, every human 
creature, however exalted he may be, has eith
er in himself op his antecedents passed through 
them all."

“This atmosphere is gross and stifling. It 
distresses me,” I said. “Ho'w, then, can the 
highly refined beings who preside over these 
spheres, escape the ill-eflects of pernicious ef
fluvia which I now perceive in the cloud of 
corrupt emanations?”

“Th^arc guarded as you are not,” he re- 
Bpondea.^ “If your spiritual sight were more 
expanded, you would see that all these shining 
ones are invested with a shield, composed of 
a substance that seems, so far as we can ex
amine it, intermediate between fire and light. 
It is an emanation from the heart and brain of 
Love and Wisdom, and it is the most potent 
of all material things. These two potencies 
miDgleand unite in the rays they form; and 
their finely tempered edges cut or turn aside 
the less potent rays from below. If these 
Guardians should so far relax their care, even 
for a single moment, as to Recome negative, 
they and their charge would both suffer for 
the neglect Strange as you may think it, 
only very high Spirits are intrusted with these 
important and responsible positions, or could 
maintain them if they were."

“Yet how wearisome this watch must be!” 
I exclaimed. “How hard and heavy must 
seem the ldkden-footcti hours, with only this 
dull routinfe before them!”

“If.you ifhink so,” returned the Sage, “you 
know not fne genuine inspiration of humanity 
for its ow¿ sake. But you mistake in suppos
ing their /ife to be an idle and vacant watch, 
withouf^anety and without relief. They pass 
their tíme in the most ennobling and delight- 

i cultivating and enrich- 
f their own poweis, and in fashioning good
;ifts for those who need. They also frequent- 
y relieve each other; for were not this the 

case, even the highest Spirits would be ex
hausted by this incessant strain on their vital 
forces. They must frequently go back to the 
fountaip-head of Love and Wisdom to endow 
others and enrich themselves with inexhaustiy 
ble supplies.”

It might be my own consciousness, but I 
thought his expression was verging farther in
to rebuke than I had felt before. By a rapid 
glance I saw my own course I saw how .of
ten [ had bartered awav principle for policy- 
how I had trampled <11 truth and right—how 
basely I had betrayed my trust and sold my
self for a mess of pottage. Il seemed to me 
then, that I had been willingly and wilfully 
disloyal.

“Think not so," returned the Bage. “Every 
man is the result of all that has made him 
what he is. As your sphere of observation 
widens, you will see that tl/i partisan*  is no 
more accountable for h4*r-Smbition  than the 
usurer for his greed, or the poor man for his 
poverty. They are all, either in themselveB or 
•_n their state, diseased; and by enlightened 
spirits they are so considered. A truer and 
more philosophical observation of men will 
teach you that the pure instincts of human 
nature, spite of all its temptations, its wrongs, 
its misdoings, and its misgoings, almost al- 
Way^draw us toward good. Capability of 
jui^gment and freedom of choice being given, 
men will, seldom volunteer on_ the side of 
wrong. Hence, they arc always^just about as 
good as they can be. If we could see all the 
motives, all the forces and materials, that go 
to make up human character and action, we 
should look at it much more leniently than we 
do. The morbid craving for popularity and 
power, in the office-seeker, is no more volun-_ 
tary than the appetite which compels a hun
gry man to slrai a loaf of bread.

“But we^must extend our observation,” he 
continued, after a little pause: “for you will 
return to earth as a teacher.’^

Thus Baying, he led the way to a distant 
scene. It was datk^r an demore repulsive than 
the other. But whavBLjflrst appeared very re
markable was, the guardian spirits were 
brighter and more beautiful than those we had 
before seen.

“This, you will perceive, is necessary,” said 
the Sage, replying hx^my thought, “because 
the greater the resistance, the greater must be 
the controlling pokier.”

Approaching the nearest groups, I saw in 
their dreadfully depraved sclf-conBciousness, 
pictures and scenes of drunkenness and pro
fligacy too horribly grostf to mention. They 
seemed surrounded by the emblems of punish
ment, poverty, misery, filth, and woe unspeak
able. Prison áhadows/Tlasjr and cold, fell 
around them ; and the work house, hardly less 
pestilent and horrible, frowned from over the 
way. In their miserable thought pictures were 
foul ditches, crowded courts,x slimy cellars, 
yawning graves, and homeless streets. And 
in the midst of all, black and high, towered 
the Gallows, a specter with an evil charm, 
which, spite of his horrors, drew the forlorn 
ones unto itself, and multiplied the wrongs it 
was seat to punish.

Sometimes these unfortunates tried to put on 
a false gayety; but many of them appeared 
sunk in a confirmed despair. They had lived 
without hope, died without hope; and now it 
was difficult to make them believe they coulk 
be.led out of.the long, -dark shadow, ranker 
than death, that enveloped and bound them.

But there were healing' rays penetrating 
even there. And by means similar to those 
made use of in the/ormer instance, they were 
to bo led forth iijto the'^broad’er beams, and the 
higher piano of a true self-consciousness.

I need not repeat; bux we passed in review 
many groups, including criminals of every do- | 
gree, charter and kind. • These were all the 
outbirth of civilí_„óp. Nota barbarian, nor 

 

even a sav e, appeared among them. Morti
fying it to see that the lowest, foulest 
dregs of humanity are deposited in christen
dom. The heathen world can furnish no par
allel to this horribly depraved selfhood. But 
in and around them all shone rays of love, and 
mercy, and wisdom, in the ministry of higher 
spirits. . )

Where, then, are the Hells?" I asked, as we 
returned to the beautiful bower where the’ no
ble spirits we had left still reclined.

“What hast thou beheld, my son?” answer
ed the Bage. “Certainly not the Helis,” I re
sponded confidently; “for we have not yet left 
ths Heavens. Nor do I see anything like the 
tortures which the accepted Christianity has 
led os to expect; and «ven in the njoaldeplor
able places *we  have seen the most beautiful 
spirits preside." •

“Thftt word, place, is misapplied in this 
case,” he reioined. Heaven, 07 hell, la a state, 
and not a place. Take any on^bf these poor 
benighted beings, and transfer him anywhere,. 

. and .he will still be the same. No mere 
change of locality can bring light or intelli
gence to him. He must expand into a truer 
measure before be can either appreciate or en- 
Joy *yational htpplrroas.”

[Condadod on 8th pogo.]

i
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'Brittan's Journal, Vol. 2. No. 1, is for 
sale at this office. Price, by mail, 80 cents.

Twenty five Cents p^vs for the Rrliqto 
Philosophical Journal for three months, for 
new trial subscribers. Please send in the sub
scriptions.

Â MOST REMARKABLE BOOK!.

STAKTLING FACTS
-IN-

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
By N. B. Wolfe» M. D.

rrmis BOOK ombodioa more wonderful facte of the 
deepest Interest to all, than any work of the 

reason, and Is exciting an Intense interest among all 
Cla.-8C8. All the facte are clearly and fairly stated and 
substantiated by Indubitable evidence. Among the 
wltncVffEsXreCof.\Don Hatt and F. B -Plimpton, Esq., 
associate editor Cincinnati Commercial, and many 
others equally well-known. Large limo, heavy tinted 
paper.
Elegantly bound in extra heavy cloth and 

finely Illustrated.
PRICE—$2.50. Sent free by mall.

For sale wholesale and retail by the Religio-Phllo 
sophlcal Publishing House, Adams SL, and Fifth Ave., 
Chicago.

CANCER
‘Can IJ e Cured..

TAR G. D. BEEBE, formerly Medical Director United 
17 States army, and Professor of Surgery for many 
year» to a Medical College Ln Chicago, may be consulted 
regarding cafes of Cancer, or any Tumor« the nature of 
which 1« not fully understood.

Dr. Beebe han had a romarkablo degree of «uccess la 
the treatment of capcoroue diseases and 1« able to Guar- 
ante« a Radical Curb in a large proportion of caaea.

Call before 10 a. m , or addreaa
G. D. BEEBE.

, . 953 Prairie Ave., Chicago, Ill.
V15n21tl3

Agents Wanted for 
PROFESSOR FOWLER’S 6REAT WORK 
On Manhood. Womanhood and their Mutual Inter-Relation» : Love. Un Laws, Pow
er. etc. Atfunts are selling from 1 5 to “¿5 copies a 
day Bend for specimen pages and term« to Agente, 
and see why it Belle faster than any other book. Ad
dress. NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO , Chicago. III.
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- Du Page Co. Nurseries,
LEWIS ELLSWORTH, Prop’r.

Naperville, — — — Illinois.
I have r general NURSERY STOCK, Including Apples, 

Pears, I’inA*.  Cherries. Grape-vines, Raspberries, Black
berries, sTrawbcrries. Gootcbernts, Currants, etc. 
Ornamental Deciduous Trees, Bhrube, Vines and Plants, 
Roses, Greenl Ouse and Bedding Plants, Bulba, Hedge 
Planta, etc., a’ wholesale and.reiall.

EVERGREENS, nursery grown, by the million, from a 
few Inches to tlx feel high, at prices ranging from 50 cts. 
to $5 per 100 and from $2.50 to f3 50 per 100.

It should be borne in mind than here la noth lug so 
dnngcron*  an delay.. If put off a feWj/iavn, the 
season for tranrplanting wll>be gone, and a wnole year 
lost. My stock la very full and complete. Those who 
set out tree- and plants, will, he rewarded for their labor. 
If 'ou have but a -mall lot you can mthke It more beau
tiful and certainly more valuable, by setting out a few 
tree-, ahruba. planta andç*lqes.  Do'not hesitate to send 

'me an order If it Is bula small one, which will be filled 
with the rame care and ai tention aa a large one. Prices 
rearonablc. Catalogues sent on application.

_ vl6n2tf
Healing Institute and Gymnasium,

5i4 i Wababh AyeRub, ‘ Chicago. 111.
Chronic dtaues Incident to both rcxcb n speciality.

Send for Health Journal, mailed free. DUMONT C. 
DAKE. M. D. and DELI.A E DAKE

vlfinttf

D. P. KAYNKR. M. I)., of 8L Cbafies, 10., will cx- 
nmino patienta clalrvoynijtly and aend prescription for 
$3 Send email lock of hair hardledonly by the patient 
with full name ana age.

• »16n*

Dr. Blade, located now at 413 Fourth avenue, New 
York, will give special attention to the treatment of 
disease. Also keeps Specific Remedies for Asthma and 
Dyspepsia. vllnMf

SEALED LETTERS ANSWERED BY R W. FLINT.
89 Weal 24th 8L, Now York. Tonns $2 and throe 8 • 

cent Postage Btampa Money refunded If not answered.

THE MAGNETIC TREATMENT.

SEND TEN CENTS TO DR. ANDREW STONE,
Troy. N. Y., and Obtain a large, highly .illustrated 

book on the system Of vitalising treatment.

SPIRIT PICTURES st Crawfordsville, I»d
PersonB‘eendlng photograph or lock of hair and 

S.00 with etampe, for return, will receive five trial e, all 
e results will bo returned If no spirit plcturelle de

veloped. the money will be refunded. Addrew FISHER 
DOHERTY.

vlönlttll

SAMUEL MAXWELL, M. D.,
CLAIRVOYANT \ >

& MAGNETIC PHY8J£IANt
409 West Randolph BL, Chicago Ill.

Send for Circular. T15«14tf

Mrs, O. II. <Johnson,

Ansiar?» an« Seit gtefflum,
317 ßth Avenue, near Adama,^

CHICAGO.

Gentlemen $ 1.00............................................. Ladles 60 ceatt.

MR8. M. A. MERC
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, 

OPING ME®

No. 237 West Madison Street, Room 17,
Chicago. f

ND DETEL-
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The Well-Known Psychometriat 
A. B. SEVERANCE.

Wip. give to those'Who vl«K him in person or fro« 
laiograpb, or from lock of hair, reading« of aharaater, 
marked chapgea. past and future, advice in regard to 
buainoas, diagnosis of disease, with prescription, 
sdaptation of those Intending marriage, dl reel ions for 
the management of children, hint*  to the inharmow- 
lously married,' etc. ....

T«rms—-$2.00 for full delineation; brief delineation, 
$1.00.

A. B. SEVERANCE,
457 Milwaukee 81, Milwaukee, Wta.

■ V1&D11M

Great and Wonderful

MANIFESTATIONS!
IW CONNECTION WITH .

SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHY.
H'HE spirit whose picture is about to be taken, will r>- 
x «pood audiblt to questions saked by UM sitter. '

Parties at a dlatenoe desirous of having Picture! takaa 
without being present, will receive full particular by 
endoaixig stamp to

W. H. MUMLER,
170 West Springfield street, Boston. 
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JSix/ij/m, efc., on the Social Question, will be published 
in this department, if deemed worthy, and in (he 
order received from contributors.

‘•Where Do You Stand?”

Bro. Joneh:—Such is the inquiry often made 
iu letters reaching me from different parts of 
the country, since your first kind notice of me 
as a lecturer, about to lake the field in that 
capacity. It is not remarkable that it should * 
be so. People are more than ever inclined to 
know1 beforehand what they are about to pur
chase, before they close the contract. Thia is 
a good move. The young-robin period is pass
ing. The mouth is not thrown wide open, and 
every thing swallowed without tasting, as here
tofore. Of course this inquiry stands in con
nection with the Jones-Wilson Moses-Wood
hull controversy; or in other words the Free- 
lust promiscuity business.

It is but justice to myself that I should say, 
I have taken no interest or part in the angry 
disputes b-.tween the contestants; not that I 
have no interest izB the social problem, but I 
have seen no possible solution to it; and for 
this reason I have felt no disposition to “pitch 
in ” to the general mclcc, when there was no 
certain good to be reached. • And then again, I 
have no disposition, as a gentleman of refine
ment of feelings and common modesty, to 
write for the eyes of other people to read what 
I would not talk about, in a general way, in 
my own family circle. I am inclined to regard 
the modesty of other men s wives and daugh
ters sacred as that of my own wife and 
daughters. To be constantly blurting and 
flaunting the iniquity of other people in the 
faco and eyes of decent people does ntX suit 
my tastes in the least.

As for the parties that have been prominent 
in this controversy, I know but little, except 
what ( have seen in print, and do not take for 
gospel all I see there, unless il be in the original 
manuscript over the signature of the party 
writing. Then I venture to accept it as gen
uine—genuine truth or error as the case may 
be. Mrs. Woodhull I never saw more, than 
once or twice; never exchanged a dozen words 
with her, aud am not prepared tosRythat I am 
familiar with what she has written, for it is 
only occasionally that 1 have seen the 
and have not read her books carefully, but in 
what I havo read, I have found some things 
that I endorse heartily, as good, wise and true; 
while on the other hand I have found many 
things that I regarded as false, as error of a 
most dangerous character to the social status 
of society.

As to Moses, his “Question Settled” is a 
valuable acquisition to our theo-philosophical 
literature; but his ‘•confession’’ published in 
the WtMy was rather loo prtwiwcuous for an 
ordinarily modest stomach.
_JJAy not all these “sinners” retrace their 
steps and come back to the true fold of 
our tyjautiful philosophy and prove themselves 
true philosophers, instead of wild, willful 
fanatics? Come, friends, I pray you, and let 
mo, or some one else, pour a few drops of oil 
on this “troubled sea.” “But if offences must 
come, woo unto them by whom.they cometh,” 
says the Nazarene. But I will close this article 
by a specific statement of views on two or 
three points. u

1. Fret is Iree; that is. not
forced, *not  compulsory. No one can be com
pelled or forced to love another. As for ex
ample, we say, love should be the ruling ele
ment in forming the matrimonial alliance. 
But can a young gentleman or lady love 
where there is nothing lovable? Take this 
case: A young man wishes to marry a certain 
young woman, and to that end proposes to 
cultivate the love principle. But the said 
young lady can see nothing to love in the 
character of the young man. He is homely, 
ignorant, awkward, lazy, vile, drunken, good 
for nothing. She cannot be compelled to love 
such a man. She may be cOEpelled to marry 
him, but to love him, never! 8o I say all love 
id free. One cannot lbve what is not lovable, 
nor^an he help loving that which is lovable if 
he has the ability to appreciate the lovable.

2. Frco Lust is a damnable heresy. That’s 
all.
I The Social Eoil.—This is a great question; 
i>no of the kind of questions that claims tho 
attention of the wisest, purest, noblest, best of 
men and woffin; and I do not hesitate to say, 
or at least would not, if I were not opposed to 
tho use of pulpit slang, that he that recom-. 
mends promiscuity as a remedy for thia evil, 
is a damph phool, or a vile wretch, ftilL of lust 
and evil passion and would cover his ow- 
shume, like the fox that got his caudal appeLl 
age cut off in strap,—called a council of foxes 
and recommended that it was a nice thing to 
have no tail to drag in the snow and dirt, and 
offered a resolution that all foxes have their 
tails .cut off; so, it is said, some of these 
lecherous foxes—goats, rfcther, recommend 
promiscuity as a cure for the very thing thrft 
has developed tha_social evil. How is that for 
logic? How are you wmiZfia, nmUlibus curanterf 
This is hard logic, but stilb worse on homeo
pathy, I suppose the solutjon is only found 
in the fact that to all general rules there are 
exceptions.

The foregoing must be taken as my general 
answer to tho general question, “ Where do 
you stand?" T. B. Taylor, M. D.

No. 345 West Tyler Street, C^kiago.

Voice from' Lapeer, Michigan.

Bro. JoWeb:—The inclosed re^vfetion was 
p-Wtttcd and adopted by the First'Spiritualist 
BociCiy of Lapeer, at their annual meeting, 
February 14th, 1874, which we would like you 
to publish. We wish to show to the world 
where tho Spiritualists of Lapeer wtand, in re- 

to the freo-iust question. . I also inclose a 
' remarks by Mrs. Maria Clark, that were 
ed in my hands to have published. Mrs. 
k, let me say, Is a most excellent woman 
medium. Bho waa first elected vico-presl- 
; of our society, but by the death of 0. E.

West, president, it became her lot to act in his 
place soon after the election of officers, which 
she has done in an able and impartial manlier.

RESOLUTION.
RMolwd, That the First Spiritualist Society 

of I^apeer, utterly rejept and repudiate the 
principles of free-lutt, or promiscuity in the 
sexes, as taught by its advocates. .

MRS. CLARK’S ADI^RESS.

Brothers and sisters, as we have reached the 
end of the year in which*  I hayc officiated as 
an officer among you, it becomes my duty and 
privilege to look over the past, ijnd glance at 
the situation of the society at th$Lpr6sent time, 
and note, the progress which has been made 
during the year past.- z /

You are’all aware th^t oixputnstances made 
it necessary for me to prwide at your meetings 
soon after the election of officers. This I have 
endeavored to do to the bebt of my ability, in 
an impartial manner, and having the best 1 - > 
terests of the society at heart. It is gratifying 
to see that the cause of - -Spiritualism has ad- 
vanoed among us durlng^he past year, though 

numbers have not Increased very rapidly; 
-good results have been .obtained in an in- 
sed interest, in developing neiGmediums, 
in drawing the attention of the public to 
great truths contained in oar beautiful 

phUowphy.

Tacre is a wide field open for earnest workers 
in the cause. The attention uf the masses is 
being drawn towards the subject, and many 
are earnestly seeking to know tue truth, and it 
is our duly to affurd them bo far as we are able, 
the means of investigation. Because we know 
thut if people will investigate earnestly, and 
with a sincere desire to know the truth, they 
will sooner or later, be fully convinced that 
our belief rests upon a surer îyundalion than 
any creeds or dogmas taught in the Evangel
ical churches o^the present day. We are con
fident that by the promulgation of these prin
ciples, humanity will be raised to a higher 
standard, man will be truer to himself, and 
consequently truer to his neighbor , that suffer
ing and misery will be ameliorated, and that 
the huinau race will become nobler, purer and 
happier. Il is true, that some differences oL 
opinion prevail among us; and there is noth
ing strange in this, for our surroundings and 
associations are different, and^our ideas are 
formed and our minds biased more or less by 
these surroundings and conditions. As wè 
advance towards a higher plane of life, our 
ideas will become more in unison, until event
ually, let us hope, all will be in unison and 
harmony. In the meantime, let us each have 
charity for th^ other, and reaped! the opinions 
of all. In this way we can advance much 
more rapidly, become free from envy and 
jealousy, and fill far more satisfactorily the 
stations for which we are designed.

In leaving the chair, 1 have to thank you, 
my brothers and sisters, for your kindness and 
encouragement to me. Trusting that my suc
cessor may be cordially sustained and encour
aged, and that prosperity may sitend all your 
efforts in the good cause, I nowpid you adieu.

—aj least, in one degree. Let it be distinct; 
ley the two bodies organize Upon their own 
distinguishing merits, and let them carry out 
their principles, for the progression and eleva
tion of the race, and then the world at Lfirge 
will have the benefit of their proof sheet. 
Prove all things and hold fast that which is 
good. Let the social freedom party come to
gether somewhere, separate themselves from 
the people at large, work out their freedom 
theories, and give us the results of twenty 
years of growth by themselves. We want to 
know if there is enough integrity among them 
to hold together one year. 1 do not say there 
is not; perhaps by themselves they may work 
harmoniously ; let them try it. One thing I do 
know, their presence has broken up more than 
one society, which would have beenotherwise 
prosperous; so let all who wish spiritual so
ciety, carefullv find their own loved order of 
social life. Then we may look for good re
sults. Mbs M. P. Henderson,
. Aubry, Kansas.

ANDREW J. and MARY F. DAVIS.
x • NEW YUFK IIBADQÜAKTER8.

HOOK-BLUEUH ANI» l*t*>l«4l»IIKIl*<  <»r "TASDâHD |1 OÓRt» AND 
NKW*FAI*kltA  ON

IIahmonsal Philo^opiiv. HptlllTl alihn.Fokk Kklioion 
and Gknkilai. Kkfoiim.

Address A J. DAVIS A CO.. No 24 Eart Fourth S’rcqt, 
«New York.
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Bro. Jones:—Is il uut deplorable iu the ex
treme that me true and earnest^didc of Spirit
ualism, can not be made as plain to the human 
senses, as the false,side? tTbe same energy 
expended by the propagators of the repulsive 
features (now being presented as legitimately 
belonging to il) in holding it up injts true 
character, would gtx very far toward remov
ing a misconception on the part of the Bkep 
tical, of the entire plan of Spiritual workers, 
and place them in a cloaier light than they 
now 6tand, pending^tbli fermentation and dis
satisfaction in certain quarters, in regard toit- 

.Spiritualism, like everything else of value, has 
its counterfeit, and it, like all shams, is push
ing its way to the front, assuming to be au
thority in everything pertaining to it. The 
true has to'suffer in consequence, and hide its 
face in very^ shame and dread of being classed 
witb^Lhe spurious, while it is hoisting the colors 
and sounding the cry of the faithful (which 
actions and speech fail co verify), at the same 
time openly proclaiming a newly-discovered 
pathway that is leading into darkness, instead 
of the glorious light that all true Spiritualists 
find.

Let all bewaro of falso leaders, and refuse to 
follow the sliopory road mapped out by those 
who preach a licensed immorality, saying it is 
divine! ''Free love” and “ aridities ” are out
growths of such teachings, and as eagerly 
grasped after by thosbon the sensual plane, as 
the holiest truths are by the good and the pure, 
who are compelled to come under ban, by the 
carping, critical looker-on from the world 
(apart from Spiritualism), who see nothing but 
this side of the subject, (which is •llauntingly 
ttrrust before tho public) paints it accord
ingly, choosing rather to believe il as repre
sentative of tho entire body, than to look for 
what savors of the genuine, which is in danger 
of being thrust into the background, or over
shadowed by this “ Upas ” of “ affinities”—a 
word legitimate enough, if not used in an 
odious sense. One may have an affinity for 
good, as well as for evil.

There is truth, however, underlying all of 
this rubbish, which will, in time, be swept 
aside to make room for the former. The air, 
purified by tempests, will give a healthy tone 
to its inhalers, causing them to see things in a 
new light, and come up upon a higher plane. 
Let the true Spiritualist be encouraged—these 
overhanging clouds and ‘conflicting winds will 
soon shift their coui^c, leaving the tky clear 
and serene. This is my faith in the time com
ing, believing that, “out of chaos there will 
come order, making an open, unobstructed 
way for the Progressionist and Ileform&.

At present, there are contentions and diveraL 
fled aims among many who, sailing under the 
banner of Spiritualism, are yet tossed upon the 
bosom of its troubled waters, which do not 

” be-
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nJ7 "Tespond to tho cry of “ Peace, be still ! ’
cause of theso angry waves.

May the lime speedily come when all error 
will melt away, as the mist before the morn
ing sun, and truth erect her standard in every 
heart, unfurling her captious folds, waving 
with a mighty power (^the length and 
breadth Of the material,universe, until, as with 
one voice, all nation» shall sing the glad song 
of freedom and emancipation from the wrong 
teachings of bigoted zettots and blind guides. 

Yours for truth and right, 
Susan E. Caldwell,

St. Louis, Mo.

Spiritual Science.

®o. 8. 8. Jones:—Spiritualists are a pecu
liar people. When-a child 1 used to hear my 
Methodist friends pray, “ Oh, Lord, make us 
a peculiar people, zealous of good works!” 
To day, I would add to the above assertion, the 
prayer. • *

1 saw an article in the Journal from Bro. 
Wm. F. Peck, in which bo speaks of s project 
to organize and locate a colony somewhere in 
Kansas, Texas or Colorado, and saying that 
•• none will be received who are in the least 
degree tinctured with the doctrines'of Wood
hull & Co." Now, this is as it Bhould be. I 
recollect among the first communications that 
I ever received coming in this dispensation 
from the Spirit-world, one likp this: “There 
are seven spheres in the world of splits, one 
above the other,” and then went on to state 
that these spheres were peopled by different 
classes of mind; each class or sphere repre
senting similar degrees of comprehension, or 
Sowers of intellectual, moral, and physical 

svelopment Now, Mr. Editor, these spirits 
of diflerent spheres have been coming back, 
and they have developed mediums all over the 
world. T£ey have approached, persons to 
whom they were drawn by some class or kin
dred capacity, and instructed them in their 
peculiar faith, but here in this state of being, 
there has been separating of spheres, as in the 
land of souls. All have tried to mingle in 
one great body,’ and work with one Ideal, but 
it has proved impossibly. Time and agydn 
have we tried organization in unitary move
ments and in many other ways, and failed, 
and as I conceive for no other reason than the 
commingling of spheres^ The people had no 
common centre around which to revolve; some 
acknowledged One sphere of spirits as head, 
and some another; tbere^was n common 

be ed.
wor _

* class,>nd dis- 
result

ground which to revolve 
One sphere of spirits as

ciao of principles by whic 
One sphere ordered one cL 
other sphere suggested another 
integration, was the legitímete r

Spiritualism has spread, however, and every
where over our beautiful earth the knowledge 
of immortality has descended like dew upon 
the thirsty soil. Now the separation has come

MASON &. HAMLIN*  ( AHI \ET OIH. AXS 
— WiniirvM of liigli<‘Nt nt I'nrlM.
1N<17; Vienna. IN73: and In America, nl- 
wnyn.-X EW NTYLKN, with improvements. 
Patented in October. 1Ru$, and J miiary. !h7l Price*»  
reduced. Organa f»»r rent trilli privilege of purchase, or 
sold foe payments by ¿tritali men«» Caiiilogiu»« and 
Price l.l-t- free. UldrcM^ M AKBX A II A 111.IX 
ORGAN (O., BtlNlon, Sew York, or <’hicn- 
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.The New Wonder!
NATURE'8 HAIR RE8T0R ATIVE!

no Bugay orContainb no Lao Bulphtjr,
Lead, no Lithabgh, no Nitrate op Silver— 
is not a health nor hair Destruenvg.

Articlos callod by Its name are dyu, and It la well 
known that thoy dos troy, not restore, tho hair.

Thia Is the fiobt and omlt real rostorattvo over dla- 
covored.

It Is as clear as crystal, puro as amber—a dolicloua 
wash; having, however, a slight dust from Its perfnmo.

It keeps tho hair frosh, moist, soft, traclllfl.
It restores gray hair to Its original color by tho tlmple 

process of now growth.
Use it straight along, and at sivaMtr you will have the 

hair you wear at smvintmbm or twinty«ivim, as IU ha
bitual use Is a certain preventive of falling off, baldnoaa, 
and gray hair.

It relieves, and removes all tendency to headaches, 
which have like cause.

Infinitesimal anlmalcul«. discoverable only with a 
powerful mlcroecope, Infest tho roots of tho human hair 
and scalp when neglected and unhealthy. Tho Reotora- 
tive contains their perfect bane, selected from Nature’s 
.•»toro-rooms, which Ingredient tho Patentee has tho aole 
right to use.' It destroys those, removes all Impuritiea, 
fructlfioa and fertilises tho scalp—treating only causea.
“Ring out tn« Old, Ring In th« New.««

DR. G. SMITH Patentee, Ayer. Maw. Prepared only 
by PROCTOR BIU)THKR8, Gloucester. Maaa.

tW Bend two throe cent stamps to Paooroa Bnom 
ns for a *’ Treatlko on tho Human HMy,” The Informa
tion It contains ’• worth |500 to any person.

For sale by Van Schaack, Stevenson A Reid, wholesale 
druggists. Cor. Lako and Dearborn BL. Chicago.

N. B. For sal«, whoioealo and retail, at tho office of the 
Rellgio-Phlloeophical Publishing House. Adams Street 
and Fifth Avenuo, Chicago. If your drumrisU don’t 
keep It, wo will sepd you six bottloe for U.W, for tho 
Curpose of Introducing It In your place. Must bo sent 

y express

IVlra. ILoliiiiHon’H Tobacco A.ntl- 

i dote.
Tho above namod snro remedy for tho appetite for to

bacco In all its forma, la for Bale at thia omco. Bent to 
any part of tho country by mall, on receipt pf 1100. It 
La warranted to cure tho moat Inveterate user of tho wood, 
when tho directions on each box aro followed. Nowapa- 
pers and quacks will tell you that thia antidote la made 
from gentian root. It la raise. Gentian root la no rem
edy for tho appetite for tobacco, but It la Injurious to 
health to use ft- Mrs. Robinson's Tobacco Antidote tones 
up tho system and restores It to Its normal condition, as 
it was before Imbibing thb hankering desire for a poison
ous weed. It is a remedy presented by a band of chem
ists long In splrit-llfo, and Is warranted to be perfectly 
harmless.

This House will pay any chemist one thousand dollars 
who will, upon analyzing this remedy, And one particle 
of gentian root, or any other poisonous drug In it.

Address RblioioPhilo«ofhicai. Publish in a Housx, 
Adams Street and Fifth Avcnuo, Chicago, IU.. cither for 
wholesale orders, single boxes or local agencies.

BECKWITH

UREAT EXCITEMENT

JEFFERSON MILLS. NW HAMPSHIRE.
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THE LAME WALK1
THE LEPER IS CLEANSED.

Jkfff.iu*on Mlixs, N. H.. March 21, ’.372: -I‘bof. Faytom BriNUi:

Dbaji Srn-YOUI€ POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS ire creating a groat excitement 
bore. It can truly besaul. In iuy own person, that tho Blind boo. tho Lamo wait, and tho Lepor iRcloaneod. I had 
tho Leprosy for thirty fcoar*  ‘n my logr>, arm«, hotul, and nearly al! over my bodv. After taking yuur Posltivo 
Powders about four daiw I shoved up my sleeve to ace how my arm looked, and to my utter ostunlsiinioiit the 
HCahw would cleave otl e-wlly and leave all /nb>vth: and now my head and lx»dy aro clean. Tho Catarrh In my 
head Iw arrested. .They dir.?d ray lung-, that wore tied up wttn Phlegm and Cou<h. Tho Hhoumati«« 
In my muscle« coinmenaxl many year- ago, and by degree« ox tended al- tfver me. w- that I could not raise my 
right arm to my bead, fir piit on my vent. I cun now hold it In any position. Tiy lego I could only With 
dlftleulty get oLT any way. I now travel qalt« easily. By overdoing laet raff. I brought on a Pain 
about the Heart, wd It would beat a few beat« and then stop and -lartY^aln. I could not Be on It aiL Tho 
powdettk have act It afgrighl. ‘ Bevoral years ago. from overstraining one eye and a blow on tho other 1 became 
Blind, so ttaRJ'£oum not know a (»ereon In trie same room. Now I can jiad the large words In your Circular; 
.....  ^nee of Negatives. On Thursday I called on Mr. Bowlee. who had been sick about two yean;

« «lek from taking culomel. Her limb« tvere «welled to h«r body.
o anything or go about the house. I could not prevail on him to uec the Powders. On my way 

et Mr. Woodward, who I.» acquainted with the Powders, having Qaed them ^ud seen their good effect I 
" .. lie went to Mr. Bowles’s that night, and after much pereuaklon got Mrs. Bowles to take ono 

of the Powders. Last night my neighbor came In and said he had news for me—namely, that he was al Mr. Bowie«’« 
In the morning, and saw Mrs. Bowles out on the piazza al work. He wa? greatly surprised, on lnqairy she said aho 
took one of Sncnce’s Positive Pdwdere tho night before: It eased all b«r pain, and «b« al«pt Ilk« a 
pig. He said ho never saw two perrons so elated In hl« life. Please rend mo Six Dozen more Boxea.

Yours truly,
A. H. KNIGHT.

»wdeto have set It uj/right

'Tel bun have a Box.

yet I tog$j>n¿j 
and his wife 
She could

WIIAT DOCTORS SAY.
In the course of a large experience with tho Positive 

and Negative Powders, I have found them ulmont 
In fill 11 b>lo in all acute dlaeaar«, particularly 
Fever« of all kinds,such as the IMllou« Inflam
matory, Typhoid, Congentlon of the 
Lung«, Scarlet Fever, etc. I have also found 
them Infallible in Howel Complaint« and Nerv- 
oua Headache. IhaveaJso proved tho Ointment 
recommended to bo mado of tho Positive Powders 
(according to Rule tho tenth) to bo magical In’lts effocts 
on all kinds of SorcH and Er yHlpol uh. 
DR. »n. E. JENKS, formerly of Northf Adams, 
now Mass. '

Ono box of your Positive Powder« curod David Will
ington of a pain in his stomach of 8 year«« 
standing. Mrs. E. Claflin was cured by the Neg
ative Powders of Numbness. or Palwy, of 12 years’ 
duration. Tho Powders cored Mrs. H. Claflin of 
Neuralgia. Thoy also cured a lady of Paiuful 
fflenatr uation when given up as past cure. In cases 
of Parturition (Child-birth), I conaider them of 
great value. \

DR. JULIA WILLIAMS, Practical Mldwlfo, 
Kost Braintrte, Vt. ‘

myself havo been afflicted with HhaumallHiu 
and Heart Disease for throe years durifig which 
timo I have not boon able to labor. I have taken two 
boxes and a hxlf of your Poeltivo Powders. My Rheum
atism Is gone and the Heart Disease much relieved.

DR. A. J. COREY, Great Bend. Pa.
I think there Is no medicine n the world 

like the Positive and NcgatlvtiPowders.
MH8. DR. GARRISON, Newton, N J.

In Ague and Chill« I consider thorn uuequal- 
ed.x '

J. P. WAY, M.D., Bement.’IU.
Your Positive and Negatlvo Powdprs soennte bo q ult« 

a mystery—no marked action—ycFlhuy euro. I have 
somo patients who oanU llvo without them, as 

-nothing else has ever benefited them,
C. D. R. KIRK, M.D., Fem Springs, Miss.

They aro peculiarly adapted£to ike femala con
stitution.

DK. L. HAKfitR, CVvro. N. Y.

Consumption,
scrofula and catarrh

Cured.
r >

<

WHAT WOMEN SAY
A woman in this place has used tho Positive Powders 

for Falling of lb A Womb, and Is high In praise 
of lhisru.—(Mils. J. GuAtoas Johbs. Falmouth, Mass.)

My daughter, Martha, has boon curod of Iu»-

Kreseed Menstruation by tho use of thoPoaitlve 
owders —(J. Coopbh. BL Johns, Ark.) .
Your Positive Powders havo curod mo of Dropsv 

of tho Womb of one yoar’s standing. The tend
ency to Dropsy was inherited.—(Mas, Emma Mist, 
Brooklyn. N. Y.)

A woman who had four Mlncarrlatfon got a<_ 
box of Positive Powders of mo, and they took her 
through her next Pregnancy all right—<O. ILkmut, 
Band Spring, Iowa.)
. My wife Is now all right In her monthly periods^ As I 
said before, she had suffered a greakdcal from JLr- 
rojxulLkrlty and Floodlwx. Bho had doc
tored with seven different Doctors forthreo years; but 
there is nothing as -good as your Powders.—<W. IL 
Kimi*,  Smith Crock, Mich.)

Your Positlvo and Negative Powders have curod a . 
case of Milk Leg yf 16 yonri’ standing, 
also a case of Rheumatism, a case uf Failing Blckneea or 
Fit*,  and a case of Dysentery. —{Powmx Haixoag. 
Yorkville, Ill.) r

MIm Lena Austin was taken with Stoppage of 
tbo Periodical«, accompanied by groat disItom In 
the head, and coldn<5»f of the limbs. Bbe was treated 
with your Positivo Powders, and has entirely recovered. 
—(Rosa L. Gibbs. Pardeeville. Wl^)

No More Headache, Neu-
ralgia, or Rheumatism
1 Lave been troubled with the Neuralgia for tho last 15 

year», and al iimea have been laid up with for alx wooki 
al a limo. 1 have used your Positive Powdors for 
Neuralgia and Sick Headache.—(Lumms G. 
Bank«tt. White 11UU, Conn.)

I have been suffering nearly 40 years wills 
Chronic Houdache. and oftun reeorUid to Chlor
oform to gel temporary relief; but tho paroxyamfl would 
return as soon at» the effect of tho Chloroform wore off. 
But after using your Positive Powdors, I can say with 
others that tnej came U koan angel of morcy In tho night 
lime.—(Mne. M. A. Kaulby, HunteuilU, Ala.}

1 had u severe attack of Neurulgla last wook, and 
I Stopped it in 10 minutes with your Positive Powder«.— 
(Jacob 8. Rittbb. Hirer Stur, Ohio.}

When I commenced taking your Powders, I had 
Splnul Compleilul of nearly 30 years standing; 
also DlubetuH, Icliiticiv, Rheamutlam 
and I£ry«l pein«. I am now well of all. Oh, I do 
think them the moot wonderful incdiclno ever given to 
men. While on a visit to my sister Ln Dover aho told mo 
that there had been almost a miracle wrought with hex 
tn a terrible case of Nofiralgia with tho Positive 
Powders. She Induced me to try them myself. 1 did 
so. with wonderful «access.—<M. Humtuby, North 
Richmond. N. U.}

Negative Powders Cure

PORTABLE 7

Beauty, Utility de Strength Combined, 

With no Toilsome Tread of the Treadle. 
BECKWITllisEWING MACHINE CO.

NO!» it road way, New

Jane Worley was curodof Scrofula of 1 5 year« 
standing with 4 Boxes of vour Positive Powders. In 
three weeks. Laving had five Doctors before. Her an a] os 
wore swollen, and In running sores; lu fact, It was all 
over her body.—(Mabtlx Wobbly, New Ptlersburo, 
Ohio.)

Four Boxes of Positive Powders havo cured a little 
girl of a very bad case of Scrofula.—(R. MoRba, Fay- 
sUevills N. C )

The daughter of Ilcnrj E. Lepper was ailllctcd with 
,ScrofUloua Sore Rye« for several years. Much 
of the time she could not bear tho light, and had to bo 
shut up in a dark rdom. Ere she had taken 2 Boxes of 
your Positive Powders, hor eyes, to all appearance, wore 
well, and havo remained oa—(Robiht Thomas, Osseo, 
Minn.)

I bad running Scrofulous noree on mo for 2 
years, and could get no euro. I tried al) the medicines 1 
could get, but no cure or help until I took your Posltivo 
Powders. I am now about well.—{Joum W. Kikdaxx. 
Bethd, Ms.)

I have cured Mrs. Anna. Wright of Inherited 
Scrofula with 3 Boxes of tho Positive Powders.— 
(Emma Pbixolm, Reaper Dam, Hl/.l

Mother had the Cutarrb in her bead so bad that, 
when lying down, she could bear Itgo drip, drip, or a ring
ing. Your Positive Powders cured h< 
oo my Catarrh in the head 
BHAViE^fiv^U^ton, N. J.)

1 have raised one man from tho dead 
of your- Positive Powders/^It Is J. 
place, who had what the Doc ____ ____ _______
sumption. They saidkecould notllvo long. Ho la 
now at work for us, t wall man.—(G. W. Hall, New 
Haven. Ind.) - ( .

Triumphant Victoi-y
ovn

Dyspepsia and Indigestion.
f

Blindness, Deafness,

Paralysis, Lameness,

Loss of Smell,
Loss of Taste,

Loss of Voice

*uiuii^>, wt uling
er. They havo cur- 

—<Mim E. M.

th two Boxes 
Nut tie of this 

callod the Con-

Typhoid and Typhus Fever.
Tho POSITIVES curé Nmumalmia, He^UcU, \ 

Rhiumatibm. Pains of all kind«; Dlanhcea, 
Vomlung, DTBraroLA. Flatulence, W 
MALI Wuimimb and Derangement«; 
Bt.»Vitus’ DAjfa>,_Bpasms: all high a,
Small Pox, MeaalM, Scarlatina, Erydpelaa; all Lmflam- 
matiomb. acute or chronic, of Um Kidney«, Liver, 
Longa, Womb, Bladder, or any other orgax/ of the 
body; Cataxu, Oonfumption, Bxomobitj, Goughs. 
Oolda, Bomofula, Norroume««, Abtmka, 8lhhj». 
MBBí», Ote.

Tbo NEGATIVES cure .Paíaltbi», or Pal«y, 
whetbar of tho Muadoa or of the «enaoe, as la Bxjmdhmb«. 
DKArx«M;kea of tarte, «moll, foellni or motion; all 
Low Fevers, each a« tbo Ttfmqid and tho Trnua

Both Um POSITIVE AND NEQATIVB are 
needed In Chilis and Fmvmm. 

^AGENTS

1 Bev, 441 • ’ 44

6 Boxes,..
Bend money at my risk and OX 

offloe Moasy Order» 1 
Draft on Now York, or by 
from the amount to be ml. 5 
Order, ar 15 asm for a Dreft, ar for «, or
Ro«lBtration of a letter. * la cel «Mb
Hooey Order, tell your Pool main
payable at SlAtloB D.« N. York City.

AhLxgTxasandlteOT^BM^M^MM all ■

PROF. PAYTON SPENCE, M.D.,
87*  8t

T. 
h-

MAUJTD POOT-PAXD AY

A abort time since my mother tried your Positive 
Powders for Dyspepsia and Indigestion. If 
she ate a piece of apple as large as a haaol-nat, aho 
would not iloep a particle all night, bat be very 
weary and nervous. She Is entirely well now.—(A. G. 
Mowu^-.t, Sfr'ciZon, Aflnn.)
• Pour years ago I used half a Box of your Positive 
Powders, which'took all tho Dyspepsia out of me, 
root and branch.—<Johm O. RnDinr, IFk);

Your Powders have cured mo of Dyspepsia In two 
weeks. I used but one Box of tho PoslUvoe. My Dye- 

• rx pala was chronic and o Handing.
During the last ten veers tier. pork; or
pastry of any kind; bat a 
m they over did.—<P. P.
WU) .

I have been s sufferer f
SO rears of my life, and fc 
strict mysilf to the moot rigid 

i' a meal 
with Lt, for

tl.oo
KOO
a. oo

York_
DR. GARVIN’S

C A T AR R H P.O WD E R
A Safe and Reliable Remedy for the Cure of 

Catarrh in the Head.
Dr. Leavitt, a celebrated physician of tbit city Bays, 

” I would-not take, fivo thousand dollar« for an ounce 
of this Powder in caa? I could not procure any more.” 
I was reduced very low.with Catarrh and It cured mo. 
Mailed post-paid at thero price«!
1 Package
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^eUqio-^hilû.sopliical journal
M. M. .IONE* *,

The Dark Side of Life, or What is Evil?

Amid the dark dismal scenes of life, it is 
indeed refreshing to see noble acts of benevo
lence illuminate the horizon, lrke an oasis in
an arid plain. While the east has its Wm B. 
Astor, whose untold wealth is securely locked 
jin vaults, and whose 

with philanthropic 
West baa its James 
Francisco, and one
Through the instrumentality of his grand 
ßchemea of benevolence, he iB rearing for him
self a magnificent monument, more enduring 
than Parian marble, more beautiful than the 
bronze statues that perpetuate the memory of 
our noblest pa’/Aits and statesmen,—those that 
arts enshrined in the hearts of the American 
people.
“that his 
millions,
his own will as far as possible, in his lifetime. 
Unconsciously, too, he is building his own 
monument, for these benevolent institutions 
will exist forages, and his name will be in
separably connected with them. The amount 
required to carry out the plans which Mr. 
Lick has matured can mil. be certainly ascer
tained, but we judge that they represent from 
$2,000,000 to $5,1)00,000. The Observatory, 

^the Acadomy of Science, the School of
Technology, the Asylum of Aged Women, the 
Orphan Asylum-these are some of the noble 
uses to which a wealthy citizen proposes to 
devote his m&ins in his declining days. It is 
the mor^omprehensivo scheme of practical 
benevolence which has ever taken practical 
shape in tho United States.”

But what arc these philanthropic enterprises 
compared with the acenes of öuflering that 
present theidselves on all sides! TirtTTIaik 
aide of life is ever surrounding us, while only 
isolated cases of philanthropic measures to 
improve humanity, exist. The world never 
seems to be free from famine, and to more fully 
illustrate the dark side of life, we 
pious extracts from an article on 
Ancient and Modern, that appeared 
the New York Timee. -

THE EARLU&T FAMINES

mentioned show that the most fertile coun
tries must have been subject to them; Egypt, 
for instance, where they forced upon the 
Pharaohs and other rulers the policy of pro-v< ' 
viding means to preven/them. The Nile, 
making Egypt a garden, ^as no surety against 

them; foi if the washings 0<Jhecentral “Moon 
moudtains” and the Abyssinia’ did not come 

Uhowri, as usual, the valley of the Nile, from 

, the cataracts to the Delta, could reap no har
vests. Hence that policy of preparation, such 

, as we find described in -the book of Genesis, 
. the storing of corn in good seasons to meet

the chances of bad ones. Those Phataohs did. 
not wish to letve matters to “the course of 

f trade,” according to the policy.of the present
viceroy of India, and of Lord John Russell in 
the trying crisis of 1846; and their precautions 
seem to have made Egypt a very prosperous 
and civilized country. The same high handed 
•tyle of “corner|ng” the harvest did as much, 

• no doubt, for th^t other Delta or Shinar of the
Tigris and Euphrates, so renowned for its an
cient civilization; sihee these ancient records 
that mention bo many ol\ the Babylonian and 
Assyrian disasters, do not tell us anything about 
famine* Elsewhere in th'e wilder and rough- 

- er parts of the world, where water was less 
plenty, tho famine musV have made great 
havoc. e /

r A GHASTLY LIST.

- Of the 10,000 famines made deadly by the 
want of human foresight only a few can be 
mentioned. One of theso is a visit ' 
devastated Egypt 1201' A. D., showing
Arab rulers of the country had forgotten the 
good old policy of their predecessors and 

z made no preparation for the Imperfect flood
ing of the Nile. In the yea^ 1200 the river 
did not rise; and a curious account of the re- 
cults have been handed down to ns by an Arab, 

| Abd. Allatif, who wrote in 1203, and described
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heart is never actuated 
emotions, the extreme 
Lick, a residents of San 
of the noblest of men!

The Bulletin of San Francisco, says 
wealth amounts in all to several 
He has wisely concluded to execute

make co- 
Famines, 
lately in

tatinu that 
Ing üxA*.  the

things like an eye witness, or one who had got 
his facts from eye-witnesses. The nourishing- 
of the Nile alarmed the people who must have 
had some experience of such a failure, and 
vast numbers of them went away in caravans 
and parlies toward Syria, Hedjas, Yemen, and 
Mauritania,—just as a great crowd of poor 
ryots set out from Bengal \he other day, with 
the intention of reaching Burmah—an inten
tion in whfch they 

telegrams from 
was soon parch 
scraped up an 
habitants ate ufi all of their domestic animals. 
They then Boj6 their children into slavery,*̂hat  

is, gave them to those emigrating to Irak or 
Arabia, in order to preservo their lives. In a 
short time the people of tlie Delta, at Alexan
dria, Mier, Cairo, and other places

BEGAN TO KAT HUMAN FI.ESH,

and Abd. Allatif says be saw the remains of 
children that bad been roasted. Such food 
was at first disgusting, but after a time people 
became used to it. He saw a nice plump 
child at the door, and when he advised the 
mother to take care of it, she told bim a story 
of some prowlers that she could see watching 
an opportunity to lake it. He states that 
thirty were burnt at Misr for catiDg and trad
ing in human flesh, adding that the men were 
as bad, but bad belter qieans of escaping pun
ishment. He says he can not tell all he^new 
and heard, fearing he would not be believed. 
He say a woman who had. eaten -part of her 
own dead husband, (one-third, very probably,) 
and who excused herself by saying she thought 
she had a better right to cat him than anybody 
else had. There were wretches who made a 
trade of procuring corpses for food, and oc
casionally killing people for the purpose; and 
our author tells iis of atbookseller who was of 
a full, portly habit of body, and whose life was 
a burden to him on account of those be saw 
watching him every day as he we'nt about h-ia 
business. Such was the state of things In the 
whole laud of Egypt. Emaciated dead bodies 
lay unburied in the cities and strewn along 
the road leading out of the country, east and 
west, while Misr and Cairo especially were 
cities of the dead rather than of the living. 
The mortality of the year 1200 hindered the 
harvests of 1201, and this year also and the 
following were years of suflering. Allatif es
timates that 110.000 persons died in these 
vears. , In another famine that occurred at 
Bsgda^, the people devoured human carcasses, 

fand a number of men and women were 
drowned in Tigris by the Khalil’s order, for 
having made . or stew, of several
young children.

IRISH FAMINES.
From the foregoing one would be apt to con

clude that the Orientalshave, or had, a special 
turn for cannibalism. But- men are pretty 
much the same evt iy where, and the recorder 
tells us that the Westerners would also eat 
human flesh in extremity. That they have 
done so in modern shipwrecks is sufficient to 
prove the fact, though people will deny it in 
the case of their own nationalities. It was a 
charge against the ancient Irish that they 
were cannibals on occasions. But it came 
from Latin ecclesiastics who wished to see the 
authority of the English Catholic church ex
tended over an island that still kept a good 
deal of its old Paganism and did not care to 
pay “Peter's Pence," and was probably an 
exaggeration. At the same lime it may be 
admitted that ever since the invaders went 
into that country from the larger island the 
Irish were often hungry enough to eat any 
Englishman with satisfaction if they could con
veniently cook him. The turbulent condi«ion 
of the country, in the strife of natives, Nor
mans, and Saxons, hindered pasturage and 
tillage and made

FAMINE A C HRONIC DISEASE

in almost every part of it for centuries 
poet Spencer, in his “View of the State of 
Ireland," describes »faminethat accompanied 
the struggle between the Irish chiefs and the 
queen’s generals, Essex and Carew.

In 1741 there was another deadly scarcity, 
and it was known as the **

'h'RAR OF SLAUGHTER.”--------

The burial grounds could hardly allord 
room for the dead; and if Dean Swift had his 
senses then (four years before his death) he 
must have lost them in a fit of that stora indig- 
natio which he ever felt against the mismanage
ments of Ireland, foreign or domestic. In the 
year 1838 the duke .of Wellington stated in the 
house of lords that ever since 1805, when be 
was secretary DgbUn castle, he did not 
remember a year without an Irish scarcity and a 
consequent appeal to parliament—a brief way 
of putting the cas^, and emphatic, as coming 
from such a mattenof-facl authority. ■ But the 
chronic disease of 'agrarian Ireland was des
tined to become acute in a very terrible man
ner, and the years 18-16 and 1847, taking the 
case of that fertile rud misgoverned island out 
of the British parliament, laid it. so to Bpeak, 
before the world at large, and brought upon 

, the wisdom of civilized England, much of the 
. reprobation or contempt of the other great 
nations. The- history of that “peeling and 
scattering" of almost a whole people is suffl- 

.ciently remembered. But it may not be gener
ally known that the atmospheric influence, 
whatever it was, which produced Buch eftects 
in the British isles, first showed ilself in Maine 
and Canada in 1845 and 1846, when there were 
failures in the potato, the wheat, and the rye 
crops-

ere ba ill cd, as the recent 
ast inform us. Egypt 

nd the Imperfect harvest 
voured, after which the ^in-

The

BENGAL.

The latest famine under public notice is that 
of Bengal, a paradoxical region, at once the 
most fertile and the most afflicted by famines 
in the world. For over a hundred days of 
1873 that cloud has been' gathering, and now 
it seems to have settled darkly over the whole 
horizon of the country. Latest accounts say 
that the people are beginning to sufler already. 
The chief cause of the threatened calamity 
has been the want of tnose periodic rains bo 
necessary to the growth and ripening of their 
rich harvests, due in tho February. of the 
present year, 1874, and for the last three 
months the fields of thatz broad Gangetic 
allusidn have almost everywhere Bhown the 
withered look that usually foreshows disaster. 
Bengal is about fivo times us large as New 
York, with-an estimated population of 40,- 
000,000—a level country, naturally stimulated 
by the two grand influences of heat and moist
ure, those element*  of growth that have made 
the wealth and history of the other chief 
deltas of the world, spreading round the Nile 
and the Euphrates. In the beginning of the 
wet season (May and June) the land is satura
ted, as well by the freshets fram the Hlmalay 
ranges as by the rains, and dotted by a vast 
number of*hallow  lakes cal lad jeeis, traversed 
by the rjee cultivator« in their boats, or bud- 
gerous; and the busir ess of sowing is carried 
on everywhere. Bengal has a land system 
which may be described, in a general way, as 
somewhat like that of^the Britlih lsles, con
sisting of temindars or landlords, 'and the 
peasantry under them called ryofs, who have 
their little holdings and pay rent for 
work on plantations for wages. Thr 

cm. or 
ctuto-

• mary crops are gathered in.thc year, and to a 
foreigner, reading the various reports from the 
presidency, the statements about them are. at 
times rather puzzling. There are, in fact, two 
sorts of agriculture—one belonging, to the 
higher grounds of the country, and the other 
to the lower and more watery levels, both car
ried on simultaneously and often in the same 
neighborhood. On the high grounds of Ben
gal, culture begins in March and April, and in 
about 90 or 100 days there is a harvest or 
“little crop4’ of rice, pulse, vetches, hemp, 
and a variety of vegetables. After this, on 
the same ground, follows another crop, called 
“the cold weather crop,” yielding, towards the 
end of the year, the strong cereals, wheat, 
barley, rye, potatoes, peas, etc. Meanwhile 
the lovadevels, have their one great crop^of 
nearly ten months’ growth; and this is the 
vital rice crop on which depends the prosperi
ty or life of Bengal. The people begin to 
sow it in or beforo the rain time of May or 
June, when ti\e waters arc all abroad and the 
ground is in a saturated condition; after which 
the general prayer is that just so much rain 
will fall, at intervals, as will bring up the 
plants, without oveiflowing and drowning 
them when they are only a few Inches above 
Boil. Sometimes the crops are damaged in 
this way. In good seasons the plant .gathers 
the strength of the sunshine during July,

> August and September; and then, in October 
another powerful rain fall is necessary for the 
salvation of the crop. When it comes in the 
usual order of nature, Beqgal is safe, and the 
people look forward to a good harvest in the 
coming February. But if there be no rains in 
October, the cbuutry anticipates dearth or 
famine; and Jusk^uch a failure last autumn 
was the cause i/f all the trouble now agitating 
the minds of men in that presidency. The 
two high level crops already mentioned are 
not at all sufficient for the needs of that pop
ulation of 4Q 000.000, or even more, as somb 
authorities have estimated it.

The condition of the physical world, re
sulting in famines, pestilence, etc., has a pe
culiar eflect upon the physical organism and 
mind, and restrains humanity, in the aggregate, 
from advancing only in a certain ratio.

If earthquakes and cyclones arc an absolute 
necessity,—unavoidable, resulting from the 
physical condition of the earth, are not con
tagious epidemics (killing butrighiz thousands 
of human beings), that result from poisonous 
germs in the air, equally a necessity ; ayd if a 
necessity (which they seem to be), can we con
sistently say that uelum resulting from any 
cause in nature, is of au evil tendency» And 
if the physical world is so organized and so 
acts that death and misery result to human 
beiDgs, actually murdering them,—for murder 
is murder whether resulting from a 
stroke of lightning, or a blow from a club in 
the hand of a ruffian,—is it at all strange that 
human beings, who arc a microcosm of the 
Universe, are so organized that agitations occur 
within them, resulting in their death from 
unbalanced conditions, and often leading them 
to commit licentious acts?

TO BE CONTINUED.

THE LATE .JUDGE EDMONDS.

The fend of an Eventful Lite—From 
the Supreme Bench to Spiritua

listic SeaiiccM.

The following account of Judge Edmonds, 
we clip from the New York Sun, of April 7lb. 
Ex Judge John Worth Edmonds was a month 

more than seventy-flve years kjid when, on 
Sunday afternoon, he died at his residence in 
Irving place He was born in Hudson. N. Y , 
And in 1916 graduated al Union College. 
Tour years later he began te practice .law in 
his native city, where he soon gained locab 
distinction. In 1831 he sat in the assembly for 
Columbia county, and in the next year he w&3 
sent to the state senate, where during four years 
he held a leading position, and identified bim- 
Belf outspokenly with several schemes of 
workingmen for their betterment. Upon leav
ing the legislature in 1836 ho was sent on a 
federal mission among the Indians, living 
with them two years, and learning several of 
their languages. Coming east agaiDj he set
tled down to hlB profession in this city, and 
lived here until bis death. His next public 
position, after leaving the Indians, was that of 
state prison inspector, in which he secured 
note by infusing reformation into his work. 
He changed the system of discipline iu the 
prisons, mitigated the severe corporeal punish
ment which bad long been in vogue, and 
secured the passage of advanced laws on the 
subject. His agitation of the abuses of prison 
management was one of the main reformatory 
topics of that lime. In >845 he was made a 
circuit Judge, subsequently a Judge of the su
preme court, and in 1852 ho^took his seat on 
the bench of the court of appeals, retiring to 
private practice and rather opulent leisure in 
1853. Old lawyers speak of him on the bench 
as sound, ready, and courageous, and in pri
vate life be was reputed honorable, intellect
ual, cultivated, ana,amiable. .

t A LEADER IN SPIRITUALISM.

During his last twenty-three years Judge 
Edmonds was a believer and advocate of Spir
itualism, attaining note, equalled only by 
Andrew Jackson Davis, as a champion and 
expositor of that faith in this country. He 
was converted in 1851, and being a supreme 
court judgeand a ’man of considerable fame, 
his acceptance of the new and unpopular faith 
brought upon him njuch criticism and deri- 
ylon. In the early months of that ve^rhe was 
out of health and greatly depressed in spirit. 
He spent bis leisure with an almost monoman
iac persistency in reading on the subjects of 
death and future existence. In that frame of 
mind he saw those first forms of Spiritualism 
know as “the Rochester knockings,” and re
solved to give them a thorough investigation. 
For four months he regularly devoted two 
evenings of every week in experimenting with 
the phenomena, keeping elaborate records of 
all he witnessed, and reading everything that 
professed either to prov^ or disprove the hon
esty of the Ynanifestationa. He traveh 
place to plate to meet the mediums, an 
led the cu

---------- -----  spirit.
almost monoman-

ed from 
............ .......... , id stud

ied the current topic irr all the crude phases in 
which it had then been developed. lie held 
out against belief, until, in his opinion, he had 
deduced conclusive proofs that the spirits of 
the dead Yeally did coYnmunicate with the liv
ing in the way of rappings and table-tippings. 
In his investigations he associated with him- 

several scientific gentlemen, some of 
whom were and some were not converted. 
Once convinced in his own mind of the tnith 
of Spiritualism, he was not the man to flinch 
from the public avowal of his belief. Jje was 
at oncejisaailed with general ridicul^ and was 
even called upon to resign hjs office as jndge. 
For a year he was roundly abused, in 1853 he 
Eubliohed in which he recounted what
e had'see., __.7_ded the new belief, and to 

meet the assertion that his views were not i»

— . ------- — ■ ■■ ■■

accord with his oath of i fflcc, aimed to har- 
monize Spiritualism with the blind doctrine of 
God and Revelation.

AS A MEDIUM.
Judge Edmonds, soon after his acceptance 

of Spiritualism, became a medium. He said 
that while reading in bed he was touched all 
over bis body with spirit hands, and was sur
rounded with Tappings. A little later he wa9 
impressed with the notion that he must go to 
a certsin man, personally unknown to bim, 
and receive a spiritual communication of ax 
highe! order than he had so far experienced. 
He went, and received what he firmly believed 
to be a message from n dead friend. It was 
said, and the assertion was left uncontradicted 

•by Judge EdmondB, that in the last year of his 
judicial sitting, his decisions were larp ’v in
fluenced by the Intercourse which he m ueved 
he had with the spirits of the dead jurists. He 
often averred that whilo delivering an opinion 
from the bench.he plainly saw the forms of 
these ghostly fffivisers around him. His pow
ers of mediumship were first brought out at a 

’ seance to which five mediums were drawn, as 
they said, without preconcert or intention, but 

.-simply by obeying impressions brought to 
bear upon them by spijiis. He went to Cen
tral America in 1852. and the Circle of which 
he had been a member professes that they 
were miraculously kept advised of the events 
of his voyage simultaneously with their occur
rence, and afterwards he verified the accuracy 
of the reports by comparison with his diary. 
Among the tbiugs of which he was accustom
ed to tell as proofs of the soundness of hia.be
lief, alleging tnem to be occurrences of his 
first year of mediumship, was the spiritually 
conveyed information of a grandson's illness 
in Canada, an announcement of the death of 
his friend, Isaac C. Hopper, before be re
ceived the news in an ordinury way, the fore
telling of the destruction o( the steamer Henry 

•Clay? and frequent warnings against perfidi
ous associates aid coming evils. ’ His daugh
ter also became'a speaking medium, deliver
ing messages iri languages of which she pro
fessed to have/no knowledge.

NOT^/Cks OF THE SPIRIT WORLD.

his spiritualistic experience, .Judge 
EJthpixia believed that he had intercourse 

-¿^Kfimanv of the distinguished dead. He 
counted Henry Clay, and Fennimore Cooper 
among his new friends, and was encouraged 
by them in frequent messages to bear up 
against public censure. Elias Hicks told him 
to “be not afraid." and William Penn said: 
“Thy mission is an arduous one, and it is thy 
duty to fulfill it truthfully and faithfully.” 
Beliving himself thus encouraged he devoted 
much time tn felt development as a medium, 
and became firmly established is an unshaken 
faith. He wrote letter« tn tho newspapers in 
exposition and defense < f Spiritualism, and 
the standing of the writer secured them a 
wider and more serious reading than the sub
ject could have commanded iu ordinary hands. 
In these early years of'his assiduous investi
gation he formed a close alliance with Dr. 
George T Dexter, at whose residence most of 
the circles were held. At first the meetings 
were held twice a week, but later the jndge re
ceived what purported to be conMiiunications 
^ith spirit» at all hours anjL-iri all places, 
Swedenborg and Bacon occupied much of the 
time of the circles with a series of articles, 
written through the mediumsLip of I)r. Dex
ter, which were subsequently published in a 
large volume^ Further along in his unswerv
ing adherence to the faith. Judge Edmonds 
became a forcible public speaker and profuse 
writer on Spiritualism, and his experience as a 
jnedivm was enlivened by communications 

- from other distinguished men in the other 
world Gen Srott described his reception by 
the spirits; and Martin Van Buren, whose 
law c fllce the judge had once been a-clerk, ap
peared at bis beside the very night after 
death.

I to
strong

A MIDNIGHT VISION.

“My father had died thirty-six years before,” 
the judee eaM, in telling of his vision, “and 
he and Mr. Van Burep had been friends in life. 
When I saw their-spirits my father was stand
ing in the middle of tho room, bn my left. He 
had an alert, cheerful look and wan easy and 
unconstrained In bls altitude. Mt Van Buren 
stood against the wall on my right, near me, 
and Bix or eight paces from my father. He 
had a puzzled look, as if nc .did not compre
hend his condition. He recognized me and 
my father. He knew that my father was dead 
and that I was not, and that he, too, was.dead. 
I did not observe what first took place be
tween them My attenH/n was first particu
larly attracted by Mr. Van Buren’s saying:* “! 
don’t understand this. know 1 am dead, but 
I am the same I ever was. I am on the earth 
yet. There arc my family, my home, my 
country ; and the matters that interested me 
in life just as near me as ever, yet removed 
from me I Can this be the death I have 
thought of so long, and this to be my life af
ter death forever?” ' Thia tHoug^t seemed t: 
goad him into action. * He had felt astro 
but undefined attraction toward his righthand, 
and he turned in that direction^ and bending 
over, began with great activity, as it were, U> 
pull up weeds that grew in his path, and thus 
worked his way slowly away from me." Al 
the time Judge Edmondd published a long de
scription of Van Buren’s spiritual progress in 
eternity. Another notable experience which 
he professed was an interview with .Lincoln 
and Wilkefc Booth, in which their experiences 
in “the Summer-land" were described with 
minuteness, and they expressed themselves as 
thoroughly reconciled. A series of disserta
tions on political economy by George Wash
ington were a feature of his mediumship in 
1854, and very lately Judge Peckham, through 
him, descr.bed the "Ville du Havre disaster.

32LJEVINO TO^TBE LAST.
Judge Edmonds’ wife -and brother died 

many years ago, and with them be conceived 
tliat he had companionship np to bis death. 
He said they often sat and /talked with him, 
and be described their looks and recited their 
words to his friendB with minuteness. His 
wife, especially/he believed to be constantly 
with bim, andzduring bis fatal sickness—a cul
mination of a'\very painful chronic disease— 
he talked much of her faithful ministrations 
and consolaliob. He said that bia bed was
surrounded wlih spirl^forms, and that upon 
joining, them, by reason of entering their 
sphere tn already advanced state of spiritual 
developmeht, he Aould once be able to 
send back such firefofs of the truth of Spirit-*  
ualism as could not be doubted. His faith did 
not waver to the end. Although glvfrg so 
much of hlB time to Spiritualism, Judge Ed
monds did not neglect his large law practice 
Until the infirmities of age compelled it. His 
partnership with William H. Fields was main
tained untH his death, and bis advice’was _of- 
ten sought in the gravest cases. Although 
his belief, coat him his place ■ on the Judicial 
bench—bls renomination in 1853' being de
feated by a threat to legislate him put of < ffice- 
if elected—be never lost social and business 
respect. He was the first president of the 
Union League club, and was among the first 
and moat active advocates of the emancipation 
of the slaves in the early stages Of the Rebel
lion. He retained tbs friendship of many in
fluential men who di flexed'with bls religious 
views. * wmonff these was the senior Rev. Dr. 
Tyng, and in bls church—8t. George's—the

Tuneratrwemonies are to be performed at 2 
o’clpck this afternoon. The body is to be 
taken to Hudson for burial. The courts ad
journed yesterday iu respect to the ex judge.

JUDGE EDMONDS HEARD FROM.

(From the New York San, April 10.)
At 10 o’clock yesterday morning a reporter 

of the Sun called on one of the most noted 
spirit mediums of this city to learn whether 
Judge Edmonds was ready to speak to bis 
friends. The medium ushered tho reporter 
into an extension room back o’ tho spacious 
parlors, and said that spirits were not generally 
able to communicate much so very soon after\ 
being disembodied. He took oil tho cover 
from the table, leaving nothing on it but two 
slates; and tho reporter and medium sat down 
at adjoining sides, tho medium requesting tho 
reporter to lo.ok underneath to see that there 
was nothing but an ordinary table, and that 
the slates had no writing on them. The re
porter, obeying directions, saw an ordinary 
black walnut table;, only that and nothing 
more; saw that nothing was written on the 
slates; laid his hand flat on the table, and 
when the medium did vhe same, nearly cover
ing the reporter's fingers, there instantly came 
little knocks, regular and faint, like the tick
ing of a watch. Then they grew louder, and 
were heard on various parts of tho lablo and 
against the chair of the reporter. The table 
swayed. When the table was still, tho slates 
on it thumped up and down. A Gothic chair, 
heavily upholstered, violently slid out into the 
room and back whence it came. Then it 
quickly drew up to the table, stationing itself 
on the side opposite the reporter. The double 
slate that was folded together by hinges, with 
a bit of soapstone inclosed, rapidly slid over 
to the side of the table by the aforesaid chair. 
Then the sound of rapid, fine writing was 
heard for several minutes. As it ceased the 
double slate slid aside, knocks were heard 
beating finder the four hands still outspread; 
the medium opened the folded slates; they 
were covered with fine neat writing, and the 
reporter read the following:
“To My Friends: At last my spirit iB freed 

from the dross and clay, and now my joy is 
complete, for now 1 have entered the golden 
gate that 1 have seen ajar. My reception into 
the new life was"grand and impressive. Tho 
first who met me was my dear and faithful 
wife, who bad been a glowing star in my 
earth-life; and now her sweet and loving in
fluence gives me strength to return, and give 
my .triends the olive branch of eternal life, to 
pfove that I have reached the 
shores of that life eternal 
friends who left before me. 
time before I could understand my change. 
For before 1 passed from earth 1 bad 
dreams of IheBpirit-land, and expected to find 
myself still in d dream. But 1 find it one long 
dream that proves a reality. . Could you all 
know and feel the blessings of this beautiful 
truth, you would give it more of your time, 
and less time to the abuse of others that be
lieve in its goodness. I shall often be by lhe«£tdc 
of my friends; but only in spirit will they see 
me; nevertheless 1 shall try to bring you all 
gladness, until sadness and sorrow are no 
more. x *

“I. can not now say mtfsfc.' I thank my friends 
for their last tribute to my remains. 1 am ev
er a friend to a.' J. W Edmonds."

ever green 
I also met my old 

It was some

Further Extension of Time. z
There has been such a general response to our 

most-urgent call for payment from many who 
are owing us more than one year, and so many 
already having made piyinenl, in consideration 
of the continued hard limes, we have concluded 
to extend the lime until June, before, we put 
unpaid demands into the hands of collectors 
in the respective counties where delinquents 
reside.

But we moat urgently request every one who 
owes us, to consider the necessity of their 
comiDg as near advance payment as is con
sistent with their pecuniary circumstances.

While we are always willing to give time to 
those who cannot pay in advance, it is a bad 
practice for both subscribers and publisher, to 
allow accounts to run a long time unpaid.

But we are happy to say we have not heard 
from but very few “ dead beats", and for the 
purpose of allowing others to see them as they 
present themselves, we will soon give the pub
lic the benefit of their pen pictures.

The most ungrateful creature living, not to 
say the meanest*  is the person who will take a 
newspaper on credit and cheat the publisher 
out of his pay. Tdthis declaration, we know 
all mankind (with perhaps an exception of 
one in a million) will say Jmsn/

Heat, Ventilation arid Health. /
Dr. M. A. Cushing has invented and patent

ed one of the finest devices for heating and 
ventilating rooms, of modern times. We be
lieve it far exceeds anything of the kind in 
use.

We have not space to go into details In its 
description. Suffice it to say, it is an open 
grate, either set in the wall or in a stove out in 
the room, by which a large amount of surface 
pipes receive the hot air from the burning 
coal, which are so'placed that a lsr
of atmospheric air is caused to come in 
tact with the heated tubes, wWicfifof course, 
heats auCh^ air and radiates the same into all 
parts of the room by reason of ¿he currents 
thus produced.

It is, of course, to be worth anything, based 
upon scientific principles. Thus another point 
is gained for the millions in cheapening the 
comforts of warmth and promoting health; as 
It is a most perfect ventilator, as well as 
heater.

Dr. Cushing is a Spiritualist, and believes 
that men of scientific attainments in splrlt-Ufp, 
inspired him with the thought embodied in 
his invention.

The Doctor can be found at his rooms, No. 
26 and 27 McCormick’s Block, Southeast cor. 
of Dearborn and Randolph streets.

Please’Attend To It.
Those who have so kindly secured triai sub

scribers, will very much oblige by securing as 
many renewals of that class of subscriptions as 
they can under our very liberal propositions tor 
such renewals. Prompt and energetic action will 
cause a renewal of nearly ¿very one.

Correction—In the price list of photo
graphs of Spirit-paintings read, Cabinets 70 - 
cents each, instead -of |1 00.
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Spirituiriisiii vs. .Social Freedom. The Ci usuile.

HENRY 1 CHILI». M I)

Had Lois Waisbrooker sailed into Fort 
D ’dge under her true colors, we should not 
have felt called upon to criticise or notice her 
lectures; but as she chose to impose upon the 
publishers here, and through them the public, 
by sailing in under the flic of Spiritualism, 
and then hoisting the black fl^gof Social Free
dom, we aro compelled to brh fly notice her.

The Creator, in placing the procreative 
faculties at the back and base of the brffin, 
the intellectual faculties at the front, the as 
plrational, inspirational and benevolent facul
ties iu tbo coronal region, at lhe lop of the 
brain, plainly indicates which should have 
precedence and Controlling power, and the 
tneory of progression, adopted by a majority 
of Spirftualisls, teaches that the menial and 
moral nature should be cultivated, and the 
animal nature suppressed and controlled 
thereby, else man will retrograde into a mere 
animal.

Social Freedom, as a religious theory, has 
been aJvocaled in various forms, for thousands 
of years, one pectof Social Freedomites claim
ing that God and nature designed man to go 
naked, and only false modesty called for cloth
ing. It has no more connection with Spirit- 
balism than it has wrth any other church, 
creed or belief, the Woodhullites to the con
trary notwithstanding. Had we space, we 
would give a list of a dozen organizations 
started at various periods since the Christian 
era, on the basis or Social Freedom in some 
form.

When man shall’ have so far progressed as 
to require no law to prevent the commission 
of crime, Social Freedom, the abolishing of 
marriage and bastardy laws, will berin order, 
but as the organ to which it pertains occupies 
the lowest position, atjhe base of the brain, il 
stands to reason that'it will be the last pre
pared to throw of legal restraint. The facul
ties of acquisitiveness, combativencss and 
destructiveness, from the abnormal or over
action of which proceed cheating, defrauding, 
brawls and murders, occupy a higher position 
in the brain than amativeness, and 1/ progres
sion be true, long before laws can be removed 
restraining the latter, the foriffer will be re
duced to the control of the moral faculties.

The pictured abject slavery of the female 
sex to legal restraint, to-day, is moonshine, 
and-the fact that women are with impunity 
perambulating the country and advocating 
theories generally recognized as subversive of 
the fundamental principles of society, religion 
and morality, is sufficient proof of this as- 

/''Berlion. Woman occupies a more lofty posi
tion than ever before in the »history ui the 
world. Liberal divorce laws are in force, and 

? no Judge turns a deaf ear to a woman desirous 
pf freeing herself from the matrimonial 
*1 shackles" of a brutal husband.

Even whero the woman has the power, 
through control of the property, and becomes 
dissatisfied with her husband, she can manage 
to procure a divorce. Witness divorces granted 
to women at nearly every term of court in 
every Slate in the Union.

Let every tub stand on its own bottom. Be
cause Lois Waisbrooker, Victoria Woodhull 
and others have erected their Joss-house in lhe 
base of lhe brain, and proclaim that their g<»d 
is holy and Bhnuh! be free from legal restraints, 
that gives thcuFno authority to interpret other 
peoples’ belief, and is no reason why they 
should scandalize lhe millions of Spiritualist« 
of lhe United Stales by endeavoring to sail 
under false colors. If Social Freedom is the’ 
pure, holy and renovating power they claim, 
"high as Heaven and broad as humanity," it 
does not need the sheltering fold of any other 
belief to give it successor respectability.

Wo give place to the foregoing editorial arti
cle clipped from the semi-weekly Port Dodge 
Timet, Iowa, that our readers may see that the 
xeularpreM is beginnlng to deal fairly with true 
Spiritualism.

It is a fact that had not the Religio Philo
sophical Journal vigorously exposed the foul
ness of thoso called "Social Freedom’’duclrine, 
and shown that it held no more relationship 
to Spiritualism than to Methodism or any other 
church dogma, not a paper in America would 
have beeQ^ound defending Spiritualism from 
the reproach brought upon it by the Moses- 
Woodhullites.

It is a fact that the Journal alone has done 
this noble work, while we have been the target 
at which all of) their tenonvjus shafts havo-bum 
aimed, and no thanks to them because they 
fell harmless at our feet. It is, nevertheless, a 
matter that the true Spiritualists of the world 
should know, that cot one word of encourage
ment have we received directly, or indirectly, 
from a eolemporary Spiritual paper in America, 
while all bub the Banner of Light have 
opened their columns Co the vilest abuse.

Wo say this in no fpirit of complaint, but 
that the fact may bo widely known. Our bold 
and independent course has won not only the 
admiration of the secular press everywhere, but 
thq respect and gratitude of all true Spiritualists

Our subscription list has jpOre than doubled 
- during the last six months,/and still they como 

in with greater rapidity than ever before.
Whije the carruptors of pubttcf^/rals, go about 

the country in the name of Spiritualism, do
wning th© editor, and to lhe utmost of tbeir 
.ability inducing subscribers to discontinue the 
Journal, th© secular press see their false pre- 
lancet and expose them? as Justice and truth 

• demands.
Let every true Spiritualist take courage, and 

lend his or her influence and aid in “cleansing 
f the Augean stable," and the work will sopn bo 

most effectually done.
The Journal is still continued on tbo same 

liberal terms as heretofore, and we ask every 
old subscriber to send us at least one new trial 
subscription on reading this article. It will 
dost but twenty fiw cents. 8end the Journal 
to some friend andyQuwIll never regret it.

A New Volume of Litt^Tt Living Age, was 
begun April 1st, and-the present is therefore a 
very good time for the beginning of new sub
scriptions. The second nupaber of the vol
ume,, dated April 11th, is ¿Jtist out, and has a 

' varied and valuable list ,bf articles. With 
flfty-two such numbers,y of sixty-four large 
pages each (aggregating over 8000 pages a year) 
the subscription price'($8) is low; or still 

. better, for |10, any onk of the ’America $4 
magazines is sent with7 The Living Ago tci a 

year. Little & Qay, Joston. publishers.

^Robert J. Wxu8, of Mahanoy City. Pa.,
desires the address of his sister,^Mrs. Mary E. 
Weeks, a medium. Will some one respond 
to his inquiry.

In some places the crusaders arc doing an 
effective work in suppressing intemperance. 
From an exchange we learn important par
ticulars connected with the adventures of a 
praying band in Bangor, Me. Il appears that 
seventeen pious and devoted ladies, made an 
impetuous raid on the saloon of Mrs Henry 
Parsons. «The surprise was complete, and 
Mrs. P. could say nothing in response to the 
statement that thby had come to sing and 
pray for her, but simp\v nodded assent. Tl(ey 
appealed to her through the instrumentality of 

-hyjnns and prayers to destroy her intoxicat
ing liquors, if she feared and loved the Lord. 
But she, calmly reticent, and like an Alpine 
rock, would not move—would neither append 
her autograph to the pledge, nor give any 
reason for not doing so. The ladies repeated 
their efforts, chorus-like, and soon a crowd of 
int 'rested spectators filled the saloon.

When the ladies had become weary by their 
repeated ell >rts, and were ab ut to retire to 
thvir respective homes, a gentleman present 
said he would like to have the leader of the 
band, the most prominent lady in Dover, an
swer a few simple questions. He first asked 
her If she had not a little ale al her own house. 
She falteringly replied Sn the affirmative, but 
said she used it for sacramental purposes. 
“ Haven’t you, in addition -to ale, a little 
brandv, a lit’le gin, and some very delicious 
wine?" “Yes," was the hesitating reply. 
" And don't you, when you have company to 
entertain, put your liquors and wine on the 
table and ask them to partake?" The an
swer, “yes," was hardly audible. “Then," 

’said the gentleman, “ the best thing you can 
do is to go home and spill your trwn liquors. 
It will then be time to come here and demand 
that this woman, who is a member of the 
same church that you arc. to stop selling ale."

The rebuke given to this ostentatious lady 
was merited, and shows how religious enthu
siasm induces some to make most consummate 
du^es of themselves. Intemperance is a deep 
rooted-curse in thia country, and if prayer can 
eradicate the same, wc- wish to sec it thorough- 
Lv tried. We prefer, however, to see those 
who are engaged in the crusade to destroy 
their own 
sistent.

liquors first, and thereby appear con-

Our Position

F Smith of Colorado Springs, Col-Mrs. A.
orado, takes us to task on the Moses-Woodhull 
question, and wants to know if we practice 
what we preacli> 4

Our reply is, we do. It is our intention, 
at all times, to hold our passions subject to our 
highest moral and intellectual faculties. We 
believe that man is so far superior to the beast, 
that he is capable ef exerasing those highest 
brain faculties (which the brute is not endowed 
with) in controlling blind passions. Hence, 
tw teach the best we know We never condemn 
the unfortunate offender, who, in his best es
tate of moral and intellectual thought, would 
do better.

Our philosophy teaches us that while a man 
iu his normal state would do well, yet when 
subject to bis passions, be would do that which 
would disgrace even an ordinary biped.

The difference between us and our lady 
correspondent is this: She apparently would 
sanction our doipg evil, if we would but teach 
it as our system of moral ethics. Buch not 
being our sense of truth and right, we cannot 
so teach, and shall ever endeavor t<x the best 
of our abilityxto avoid doing evil in practice. 
—Ed. Journal.

Austin Kent.

Bro. Jones:— Can you tell us why you ask 
relief for Austin Kent, while he is one of the 
most radical " Woodhullites " that lives at the 
present lime. I tnin hat there is “ virtuous 
poor" enough fof^u^-ttX bestow our charily 
upon without helping those " Moses Wood
hullites" in their cussedness

'Fraternally yours,
/ Lawrencb Vougiit.

North Rome, Pa.

Reply:— Austin Kent only has “free love on 
the brain." He is not one of the big head kind 
that has changed his love so very often to 

prevent the consequences that they speak of. 
^8ee 'Moses Woodhull in a nut shell.') Mr. Kent 

has it badly on the brain, but he Is a poor old 
man, who ij so fearfully crippled that he cannot 
move hand nor foot. He is a subject of chari
ly, and charity covereth a multitude of sins, 
especially when they are menial only, and not 
executed by overt acte'.

It should be further remarked that if Austin 
Kent was ever guilty of protticqf “sexual free
dom," it was in his youuger days. Ho was 
formerly a clergyman!—Ed Journal.

Tiir undersigned Is a disabled spiff ler, who 
desires to earn an honest living for himself 
and wife. Any one .desiring any purchases 
made or errands done, will find him prompt in 
doing the very best be can for his patrons. 
Any money remitted will be honently invested, 
and directions will be strictly followed. His 
charges now will be 25 cents zonly. Address 
M. G Asbly, 216 West Randolph street. We 
know Mr. Ashly, and can recommend him as 
an honest man.

Tur Western Sketch Book is lhe title of a 
work to be published in a series of numbers by 
the Sketch Book Company of La Crosse^ Wis. 

Mrs. Bella French, well known as a writer for 
literary papers, and as a poet of considerable 
merit, is editor. Itis intended to be a medi
um whereby lhe ambitious towns of the West 
may make known their advantages to settlers 
In a shape that may attract attentloq. Those 
interested will do well to addrers the Com
pany for full, particularly \

B F. Underwood speaks to the Free Re
ligious 8oeiety of Chicago, Sunday, <April 
Wth. ' /

Sulwriplion*  will l-r rc.cix rd and papers may hr obtained 
at wholesale or retail, at Uj< k..vc St,, Philidripi.M.

Twenty fjvk Cairre pays for the Religio- 
Philos-phical Journal for three months, for 
new trial subscribers. Please send* in the sub
scriptions.

BABHirrs HBÍtTH Quids now ready and 
for sale at the offlce)of this paper. Price, |1 00.

. Moral Lesson.

in

as 
to 
so 

It was

The truly devoted soul, aspiring atier the 
most strict uprightness and integrity in all 
things, seeking the whitest purity of the an
gelic life and lovo,.flnds itself frequently ifi a 
condition to hold silent communion with its 
own nature and its God, sacred seasons when 
no impure or unclean thought can come near 
to il On occasions like these the while robed 
angels from the higher life come and breathe 
Ibe sweet incenee of their love and life not on 
ly over us, butjnto the very depths of the hu
man soul. in one of these rapt seasons the 
voice said to our sister Jennie Leys, "Brighter 
than lhe stars of heaven is he Inal doelh the 
will of God and falierelb nor fainletb not "

A spirit says to us now, "The two galea, 
that lead to the inner temple, the heaven of 
heavens, arc wisdom and power; the first in 
its broadest scope of heights and depths, may
be expressed in three words, 'Man know thy
self;’ the other sweeping through the 
broad realms of the material ami spiritual uni
verses, finds one of its grandest expressions 
three words, ‘Man, control thyself.’

"Know then, oh, man, that in proportion 
thou conlrollest thyself, wilt thou learn 
know thyself, aix^as thou knowesl thyself 
wilt thou be able to control thy self. [1 
said, ’He that rulcth his own spirit, is greater 
than he that taketh a city.’ He that can say 
to the angry waves of passion, ‘Peace be. 
still,’ and to every sluggish and indolent feel
ing that will not come up to its work, rouse 
ye and enter upoi?your labors, and these shall 
obey him, is a victor grander than all earth’s 
mightiest conquerors."

Spiritualism is the essence of all reforms, 
looking toward lhe elevation and improve
ment of man’s physical intellidual and spirit
ual natures. Il means the philosophy'of life 
in its broadest and fullest extent, and in pro
portion as spirits gnio lhe power over mortals, 
will mankind rise to higher mid purer condi
tions.

"Spiritualism is the beaQtiful fountain of 
truth from whence tlow living iftreams, bath
ing all humanity to-day, ami shall we who 
have been permitted to see this glorious foun
tain, stand still and be IohI in admiration of 
it? Shall we not rather, go forth amtong Un
people and proclaim to their, the source 

. whence all goodness »nd truth come, and as 
they feel its inlluence purifying their lives, let 
us strive to lead them to lhe fountain.'’—.l/i.ix 
.Jennie Jaiju.

Gems of beauty lie all along life’s pathway,, 
and all that is necessary to t liable us to find 
them is that our souls be free so that we may- 
see them, and become their possessors

It has been said that if lhe -Pepe were to 
marry, he would soon find that be was not in
fallible.

A hungry man once stood before a cook 
shop a long time, ahd be said to lhe owner of 

-lhe shop I have had a good n.eal, smelling 
y our nice victuals. “Then" said lhe man. 
"you must pay me for it." “No," replied the 
other, “but I will leave il to the first person 
that comes along." Presently a simpleton 
came and when he heard lhe case he said, "Il 
i3 a very plain case. What is the price of your 
dinner?"

"Two shillings."
"My decision is that you ghall take that 

amount in your hands anil jingle it in the ears 
of the shop man, as long as you were smelling 
his savory food.”

It is not so important to inquire where a 
man or woman comes from, or what he or she 
has been, as to know just where hnd what they 
are now. We shall be disappointed if we dig 
up the roots even of the whitest lily.

Let your/ambilion always aspire after some
thing nobler and belter, and il will be crown
ed with success.

Hearing choicest blessings, follow in the 
train of a true life, and each day finds us walk 
ingon a higher plane.

The best way to rise is to help others up. 
We must gel up higher to lift those that are 
around us.

Bitterness and hatred always scatter, while 
kindness and love ever gather into the heav
enly fold.

"We accept liberty with its bounds, but 
not its bonds."—.S<jmuel I/»n<jfellow.

“Truth and her minister reasqn" should be 
"the only gdides we follow."

"Memory is a patient camel bearing huge 
burdens ovensandy deserts. Intuition is a 
bird of paradise drinking in the aroma of ce
lestial flowers."— Thoi. L. Harris.

“Life is real, life is earnest,
And the grave is not its goal; .

Dust thou art and unto dust returnest, 
Was not spoken of the soul."

—Longfellow.

“Alas for ^Im,
Who hath not seen in hojns of faith, 
' This tnith to flesh and sense unknown, 
That life H ever Lord of death,

And love can never lose its own "
— Whittier.

“Integrity is the basis of all true nobility 
and real ,bappine88."

Hypocrisy and deceit are failures both 
among men and angels.

Men are measured by their lives ¡pore than 
their words.

Vice and crime, in all their forms, can be 
lived down bolter than preached down.

Be J rue to.your Own highest convictions of 
righthand the world will sooner or later come 
tip to you.

,Ntfver stoop to a mtfan action in the hope of 
j-aising yourself or others, for you wiirfall.

The path of rectitude and virtue always di
verges from that of vice and crime, and every 
step in the former leads you away from the 
latter.

True Faith.

Ask thou for faith, which walks in reaaon'a 
light.

Whose worship is not blind, whose clearer 
sight,

Loves not the chains and gloom of human 
creeds,!

Whose-, woiks are seen, and. felt in losing 
dreda;

A faith biding in love all men as brothers,
And which forgetting self, works lovingly for 

others,
When faith like this, to all mankind Is given, 
Thou need'st not leave thy earth to find thyself 

:(in Heaven.
—Horace M. liichard.

Mn-» \ \n Ih zk.k,' f < ’ imdcn, New .h-r-r \ . 
is a lrat.ee t-pcnkt r and heal*  r She wi’l 
answer Cdis tol«ctu*e.

Za > il /-J*
.'»ir r i rrf -f*-  
Ufi

A’’
I'rt-rril Io the idgt *-r  !it<, fr-tn Horhou, Mii.n., Jan 

17th, IH',1 Wm S Walkrh. wg*  d W yvarr
Another of our nohk-bt and purest ha- g*n  • from earth 

and an Uber It*  added o the beautiful ho^l In tl.c Num 
m*-r  land. —

F..-
hi Npi.-lt nili-rn, at.d hi-daily i f. »h*  w*-*l  to those 
knew bun b -at, In 
mu', liUrbund am

many year-pa-t he hnd h.-<-n an earin’-t lid'.-wr 
w In*  

ia*  n.ar hr liv. d ;*»  the tree pattern of

Pa-re*!  tu -..irli if- frisin Puiinüeld, . Mirth 17th. 
71 A i 1.1 - i 1 » « • it » Ks , n-t 11 5 *-ao  and 1. montili*
tic «11.. ri îl’iii lieiteirr h ’hr li urini nial Plrl*»-opby  : 
id c.-p’i'JM'd 11l**  i_’oii<l cniifv for over twenty venr- H*

L P Ki.MBH. of the TiiwiirI.ip of Saginaw .Mt h. 
in rompu.v v rh nng’le. on the 5th 

•• m-nth- and 2 » *l*iy-  
oiirig • l»il*!r-  ri. and mari^frii-nd*  Spiri’ 

Che la-l four 
ft tut that low

w.
pat*re<|  r > •pirli hfc
(liiv of Man li. 1*7  l ut.-- <1 25 yi -ir-

Shi- k-.’t futir >
uali-tn invi- h*-r  «•«•nifort .-lnrin
yv.-ir-, cernir.*  iog h*  r ’hai '<.*-*1  i*  Jov*-, - 
norks no 1)1 to Aiiy of I! - < •r.Mren

An < xr*-llcn<  nr.d ’n» •'rlB*-clrronr«*-  wh- d*-  \«r*-d  
to a far«**-s ’idUnf*-*  **r att*-iiti\.*  HfU ncrr. by R< v I II 
Burubam. of the Liberai ' liriftltan ( ht.rch < f Sarumw 
Uity. |

W (i K

WANTEÓ,
PERSONST*

• (*.  TILTON. Pittsburgh, Pa. 
vili».** b

conjugaL sixs
Against th*-  Laws <.f I,.f.K and Ih-allh, and tlu-ir 

Ell.-rte upon 11»*-  Fatln-r. .M<»tìi*-r,  and <'bild 
Rv Ai «.I sTt -• K liAicfM K. A M .NI 1» . l.nh- 
l'r<iff“‘iir •«( Ih-rn-*•$  *«f K>-innl***>  and < Unieiil 
Miilw if» r v in Ili* ’ Ni-w Volk M«-di«-al ( «dh-E' 
Twentieth Tlmu-and. iL-visid Ediliun, w H li 
un-.-« l'r.fin-c Jii'f l.'raJy line voi., 12ino. 
’ ’loth, $ I .’>0, paper, $I «Mi.

r.NI'Oll-K'IKNT»’ ask •»ri.sioNf*
l'roin Rks I'a John Toon, author nf lio- "S’iol -rd - 

Manual.' tic. c’r 'Yon hnv.- deine w*  11. n» <1 I inni 
i-v« ry at’* nipt to hfl up or 4>old bark jxtor humanity 
fri ni evi) ii)oi>t prn|»*-v»*ir'hy  Wi re you t<> hear »II the 
co- f*--Hioiiw  a1,out « in Shii.' uhi*  a rullili He ruad«*,  
your van*  would glv»- tan t;nd«-r th*-  wail “

"It in i pound rnn'i-et >mk k written with knowledge, 
purp«»-*-  mid fea hne A/w l ori J ributn.

"Tbere !• no t**pl*  properly within thi/rar y*-  of tin- 
rkjvthi: Jr in»’ tr*-a ’* d with r r t^&i-«ntL«»rtty and *-i  
Cc-lh-Dt dlrcrvtjon " .V }’ llrràl.f

"The uu’lior’- word*  ar*-of  great imp*  rt. and d*-**T'«-  
»•crli'tif*  Mia-ntlon

. •

Th- v ar«-, loo. so iirlirn’cly <b< r*  n. 
that they Olli l”w ro <>!T.-r.rr to the moti fastidious ' 
A’r/iin// /W i rAiemyo*

'‘It Is unexcri ilorifl’de in tone and calrninfe«! to In
vi rv Ufle'ill In 1tsB(lvi«e We hope It »'11 he Hfd
read iïlid Ils count el*«  heeded." CungriyatiuiHilitt 
< //uMfon).
. "It IhmH'Lmi In (be best rpl'lt, rclvnilflc and moral, 

-and II oiljrbxto ho remi by bn«bandh and wives, and 
fathers and mothers ” A }’ Independent.

"-------It 1- elevated In torn*  'Imrongh and delicati-
In treatment **-  //om/Journal, .V Y

“No parent will fail of reading every line tn the book 
with ’he most ah-orblng In rrw«t It lé a boon to 
womanhood. ” Hull'*  Journal of Health

"No one. young or old. should he without the Im
portant Information H contains." Frank l.etite > Hbutr 
Fa per.

Sent pout paid on receipt of prie, by

G. J. M0ÚLT0N, Publisher.
HU PULTON STREET, NEW YORK.
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RICKETTS A MAVOR
MANI' FkCTV HK1U*  o?

Doors, Sash, Biinds, Mould:ngs,
WJNDOW FHAMZ-, 1)0 »11 FH*  M Y LtOHTH, HALURTKUM,

NKWEI.« HTAIHHAII.INI A ND XllACK ETM. CIRCl’l.AK 
AM» KLLII-fiC MOULDING«; *»F  ANY PATTZHX. - 

AAWINU, planing, turning, carving 
AND hCROLlXFAWING.

Lumber Dealers.
Orricz and Factort

( or. Kingsbury & IlllnoisSts., Chicago.
Estimates furnished op application.

f > v1Gd5i4

Are you going to Paint? *>-

THE BEST IN THE WORLD IS THE

Chemical Paint.
PUREST WHITE AND AX.X» COLORS,

Mixed ready for use, and sold by the Gallon.,
Il has been thoroughly tested by Chemists, and over 150,000 owners of n*sjilcfK'CN  

throughout the United .8 tiitcjj for the last Hix years, and-pronounccd by tlftm to bo 

the most durable paint known.
Sample Cards and Price List mailed free on application to •

) Ctaa W. Pitkin, 85 wxd 87 Markot St., Chicago, Hix

LDjiENS.

i

IMPORTEES AND DEALEES EXCLUSIVELY IN

LINENS & HOUSEKEEPING DRYGOODS! 
Houseke^pera and Ludlea about to begin houiefceeping will find at tbeir Hot® » Uiitfinff 

well auorteff Stock of these Goods, comprising everything new and desirable at Reasonable 
Prices. Country orders will receive prompt attention. Ladies are respectfully invited to 
inspect our Stock.. x- .CARTER & WARRIN, 7^TState Street.x ' vts-M 3

i
~~ Hull & Chamberlain’s

Magnetic and Electric
Uterine Wafers

For f In- *-urr  or Frninlr Wrak ik-mm, Fnln- 
Xnl MriiMtriiaHan. I nil in ma (Ion mid |’l- 

F < *•  rut i«»n .<i ’li.- H omb.
Tb. r. W hHtm nr<-I..r Loral Trent nx-nt. and
1 I h* 1 f*»:it  d Iiuph mon- < .>i;v*  n’.-nt to ui*e  than 

l»rr parti fl mi« iimuiiIIj prvMrrlbrd.
I lie I-orniuln u t-. iv. n ii-by *,  French Pliy- 

Mlrhiit. I>r. < linrh-M I»r Fori irancin (now 
II. r.’H»-. *J| 'ifl. yw... U-*  <1 r-Tilv >t. hlf. practl<*-.  never 
lm\lhK b. ,-n »river’!.*-  d *»r  Int r<.«hi(-,-ri 'of he public gen 
ern iv W.- hnv»- te-’r-l Ihfin t ho rou It I 5 . ’he re fore 
«>’1 roiifldriirv pr. — ni tb. in »<, *1,,.  public, f«el- 
It.».’ B-rni.d lheir iiM-rit» w|| w*n  ’hr rift flrirncu of all

• WHO lice them. I’rlrr-I.ImI, aamc a»*  Powder*.

MAGNETIC ELECTRIC

POWDERS!
Are curliif CanccrN, ('utnrrli, Rhcnm- 
ntlc Arihniti. Eryfip*-I»n'.  i'araljt»ii*  Fcvt*r  and Atfue, 
YriloM Fever, etc., e’r.

National Soi.t»inii*  Homb. Dayton, Ohio.
Ski tkmkkk !»t, 1873 - Thie if*  to cOrtlfv, that after 

hnMiiL*  In *-n  in dvr ihvrarra.falarKvnuinhcrofphyi*!-  
* l»rf*.  him?having « xhuof-t'*1  all <*th*  r rirn«>ilvt*,  I have 
lirvn rur*  d of th«- foil*  wjt-if dl.-rH-*«  by n-llig Hull A 
< hamberiM’n'i*  Mavn<-’tr and Klrririr Powder*,  viz t’a- 

Aufhma. IlhruTna'lftn. Scrofula. Cancer in (he 
Huuniny Is^ur out ryr. F’nif'iprlae. etc., etc.

Au» now a well man. ‘
Row a >u> Etxz. 

CATAHICll <1 KEI>.

Mr John W Sb«« of N*u*  i»ai N*  M.« r> Home, Day- 
Um. Ohio, cut,-«! of ( Ht-r-it 'r. Iir u<ir-’ form, a severe 
cacv of % jearr' Handing, need Magnetic Powders 1 
nunnh

, PA KA LYHIN Cl'KED.

Mr lloihngt-worlh, TuwaliHipa. AIr.. an old gentlo 
man 72 yvarr«il<i cured of Paralyaia bj uidng 3 Boxes of 
E.rcirlc H»wdi re

YKI.I.OW FEY EK. ET<’., ETC.

Dr J G WtK»d. of M'lion, Fla . reporti*  many ca»*ee  
of Yellow Fever cured, iklwt fcvvrc (a*-» 1» o'Ty- 
i»lioi*l  Fever. KlliouM Fever.Fl u x.< holei k- 
Jl or txi a. Dlarrlf a, II vm<1 a ahN <*  u r a I b. t a. 
'foot ha chc. Suh II ea<» a c li» , l*ara)y»la,  
e’e . uh I ray» your Po«Hera nrvper/ref/y reliable never 
falling locurrin am care where iLave employed them.

Mr R. t J.-.mln Moore, of Blooming Valley, Mich., a 
gra nt -ufl. I*  r Iron» N*  (iralgln in 'ace and eye for 7 years, 
ur|l«i*.  ' I had no more pain after taking flrrt 10 Pow- 
(I*  A i*o  r. |K»* ’i* a iTighhor'i*  daughter cured of
RtKumnHrm by lukir.g 1 Box Mngtivtk Powders

Mm France*-  Kingman. New Ix ndon. Conn., writes, 
"I rn»ll be in*»a ’ ha’ ;»*  ’<» advi*e  any nnd i>]| who are 
t-utterli g w Uh fiervom*  »th ctlona to u»*-  Hull A Cbaml»er- 
lain'r Magnetic and El-c ru Powdcm, hnvlng <1. rived 
Iwmtlt from llAp». I bell.-ve them to be a M>vcr< Ign 
r*  m» dy for m arl' all ’)«•• lib Ib-rb n> heir to. as they act 
dlrec’ly-on 'At bltnV and ntr-i.e

hinitin*  riililv k-tivm i ecu Ing cures of various diseases 
ran he n en at our oflicc.
Tlir Magnetic I’ow- The Elertrle Pow. 
(Ivcm cure nil Acute <lrrM cure all Chrou- 
lllNCUMVH. ic dlMCHHCN.

A G ENTN W A NTED E VEH V WII KIIR.

Mailed Font |>R l<1 »1 BOX, . ... !.<><>
at there PHKEN: II<»x«5h. . . 5.00

hend your'moncy at our cxjh-d«o and risk,-by post-offico 
money, order, registered letter n>}Trsft on New York.

All letten*  containing orders and remittances, must be 
directed to

HILL A CII AJ1IIKK LA IN,

127 Kant 16tb Hl re« I, New York CllV.

PROPRIETORS:
PHOEBE C, HULL, Magnetic Physician. 
Orru-K.

127 Kate lbth BL,
(Neat Union hq.) 

New York.
.•»For calc wholesale ana retail al

paper,

j Annie Lord Chamberlain. 
BikAScu Urne-», 

IM Warren Avenue,
I (NeAr Union l’ark)ChiCAgo, I1L 
ria retail at the ottico of thia
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a|i Essay on The Past. •

BY A. II DARROW.

Our planet, the immense-g’obe on which we 
live, is a living thing. It feels, thinks, eats and 
digests; it breaths aud moves. Swinging its 
majestic bulk unceasingly jound its orbit 
through the azure vaults of heaven, bowing to 
no superior orb, and scarce pausing to bid 
adieu to him who derived his name from 
"The father of Gods and King of men," ftris 
earth may seem to be chained to. the Car of 
Fate, or watched over by the vigilant care of 
some untiring Deity. But a further reflection 
will convince us that the earth is not thus 
blind to its surroundings, or insensiblo to the 
convulsions that devastate its surface. From 
huge mounted telescopes of almost fabulous 
magnifying power, the myriad eyes of earth 
look forth beyond the "weary „waste," and 
"scan the heavens," whose starry treasures 
leap forth to meet their gaze. Unnum
bered Jewels whoso beds were made in the 
blue sea of unfathomable ether, shake ofl their 
dross &s argus eyed earth approaches, and glit
ter again with added lustre; and the sensitive 
earth vibrates to its centre with joy as the cry 

•goes forth, "A new planet found."
Tell me not that the earth is blind. If not 

blind, then she is sensitive. 8he starts with 
rapture at the opening day. 8bc loves to lin
ger where the magnetic influence of the mas
culine stars are felt; and as during the Sum
mer solstice she neartf her father’s bouse, like 
a dutiful daughter she puts on her brightest 
robes, and wears a smiling face.

The giant forests, fed by the falling rain and 
nourished by the solar rays, sink into earth’s 
bosom, and constitute her daily food. Each 
day of the life of our earth, we count three 
hundred and sixty five evenings and mornings. 
And when the "wintry winds" of autumn 
shriek through the stern old forests, she 
"wraps her mantle about her," and seeks re
pose beneath a covering of pure white snow, 
and when her brief rest is over, she wakes to 
new life and energy. The rose-bud tints her 
cheeks with the scarlet derived fro’m the oxy
gen of the air, and her lungs send forth their 
carbonic acid to help Ceres, the god of vegeta
tion, muster his gallant train.

8o the earth is not an inanimate lump of 
matter, but it lives, moves, eats, sleeps, breathes 
and feels. But docs it think? Yes, it thinks 
not in the brain of man alone, but in the 
monkey that imitates; the horse and the dog 
that obey the will of the master; in the bee 

at constructs its wonderful mechanism with
such superior skill; in the spider that by cun
ning, ontraps the unsuspecting fly ; in the veg
etable that having its top destroyed, stops the 
current of nutrition till she has bound up the 

) wound, and then sends it on to build up more 
fibre, and to create a new stalk in the place of 
the one destroyed—all these things are eviden
ces of the existence of a thinking, planning 
power within nature, that constantly moves 
all things, man included, on to a higher plane 
of life, and manifests itself in a higher or low
er degree, according to the amount of devel
opment; in short, mind and matter are not 
separate, but co-existent and eternal. All the 
vegetable and animal world is in motion, and 
motion is a product of mind.

The less arlaiate earth—the mineral, too, Is 
not at rest, but the atoms that compose all 
bodies constantly rotate around each other; 
and mind only can produce motion. We boast 
of our faculties, our sentiments and aflections, 
as though we possessed them exclusively. 
In this, however, we are mistaken. All are 
derived from the vegetable and the mineral. .

Of all the human sentiments, love may be 
said to be the primitive, and principal one. 
The inspired Nazarene commanded his follow
ers to "love one another," and our apostle 
says, "love is the fulfilling of the law.” 
Whence originated this affection? It is as "old 
as the hills, for it caa-be traced to the miner
al, if not to "primeval chaos." The law of 
gravitation, which is synonymous with that of 
attraction, is the most primitive exhibition of

- the law of love. In matter, it is gravitation; 
in the vegetable, it is instinct; in the animal, 
it is lust or attraction; in men and women, it 
is love. •

Start two balls rolling in a parallel course, 
and as they move onward they will gradually 
appre^h each other. The atoms of bodies 
hug each other in a long embrace, as if con
sumed by an undying aflection. Should we 

• try to detach them, and fail, we might 'philo
sophically say,"Behold how>hese atoms love."

- But these, as in the human, love will not ad
mit of too Igreat lamiliarity. "FawtHarity 
breeds contempt, and develops the combative 
propensity.” zWhen atoms are too much 
crowded, they resist; heat is generated, and 
the atoms will separate, fly apart, and become

, divorced from each other, rather than allow 
the love which prompted their union to be 
carried to excess.
. This "law of love," when its genealogy is 

traced back to primeval matter, is the key to 
the history of our planet. Most of the mighty 

. wars that have deluged the earth with blood, 
and laid low its kingly heads, have originated 
in domestic broils, and so, all the mighty con
vulsions in the material universe, that have 
lifted rugged mountains to their present hoary 

.height, depopulated vast provinces, and 
changed the geographical aspect of continent^ 
can be shown to have originated in those ci? 
cumstances, which tend/to disturb the equilib
rium between the earth’o internal heat and ex
ternal cold, always necessary to its tranquility..

Ift the first glimpses that obtain of man 
after he had emerged from bis inferior sur
roundings and taken his place as the type of a 
iupgrjor race, we flncFhis faculties (little de
serving then to be called God-like) entirely 
subverted to the dominantx sway of the two 
most primitivepasaioka, hunger and love, the 
one essential to perpetuate his existence; the 
other necessary to the preservation of the spe
cies. T6.aflora gratification to these two. ruling 
passions,the other faculties were required to tofl 
unceasingly; and every exhibition of cunning, 
cf intelligence, of skill, or of energy, was made 
onlyTor the purpose, either of obtaining food 
to gratify the sense of hunger,or of conquering 
a supremacy oyer some rival suitor to the af
fections of an, attractive female. Man being 
by nature the strongest, and being in his in
fancy (as a race) ruled by a. predominant ama
tive propensity,\polygamy was the Inevitable 
result. As it has'boen humoreualy remarked, 
that Cain, observing th® rapidity with which 
the race was dis to multiply, and. the 
scarcity of dw hurriedly dis
patched his brother Ab and then ran away 
to the land of Nod, to b da city to contain 
the remainder of the f njuy-

. From this cruel and absolute dominion of 
the animal nature over /the moral and intel
lectual nature of man, he has become gradual- 

. ly and slowly emancipated; shaking from his 
,onward step some of the 
ler infancy, and slowly 
his claim to the possession 

which dg' ’charac- 
_____  . feet state. Butin 
passing through ihese progressive changes he 
has taken upon himself successively, all the 
various auditions incident to human prog- 

has tasted of every bitter fruit known to 
«spasser’s palate, ottcured his ntestal 

i by every fog which ignorance, 
and intolerance could devise, and 

with every crime and

vice which bHorde gratification to a perverted 
nature.

After this succeeded ambition, and luet for 
power, dominion, and gaudy display became 
the ruling passion of man’s nature, to which 
all his other organs yielded implicit obedience, 
and exerted themselves to obey its mandates 
with all the zeal of willing subjects. A world 
Siroved to small too satiate Alexander’s thirst 
or conquest, and the wealth of taxed (oppres- 

qjvely) provinces and depopulated cities, the 
hard-earneebmoney wrung from even Roman 
citizens to replenish the over flowing coflers 
of Rome's illustrioue(?) princes, was found in
adequate to satisfy the luxurious tastes and 
the expensive babita of the Romaa rulers afid 
their train of satellite». Their taste for luxury 
wealth, display and dominion, though at first 
only imbibed by the leading classes, soon |>er- 
meated the sluggish natures of the lower or
ders of society, fixed itself as a permanent rule 
of action in their previously more wayward 
and irregular lives, has guided and moulded 
society for centuries, and is far from being 
eradicated to-day.

But its influence has been at length greatly 
modified by other sentiments of a more hu
mane and ennobling character, which have 
crept into being, gathering strength during 
man’s maturity, till, like the giant oak that 
spreads its majestic foliage above sinewy 
limbs and a massive trunk that bids the gath
ering storm defiance, they have conquered 
that supremacy over antagonistic elements 
which forever establishes their perpetuity, and 
secures to mankind liberty and happiness.

Thus we perceive. iiKtracing the genealogy 
of man, how much he is indebted to the infe
rior orders of Creation, and even to the earth 
itself, for the derivation of his faculties. We’ 
see that the inharmonious conditions through 
which he has passed, have each severally aid
ed in the development of his character by 
supplying the basis for a superior instinct, or 
in some measure stimulating to action some 
feeble or dormant faculty. We see how ven
eration has been fed b£ the wild superstitions 

• of every savage nation, until the intellectual 
faculties were capable of supplying belter and 
more normal objects for its gratification.

The images of Moloch and Baal, though 
pernicious and deteslible to us as objects of 
religious worship, do not seem so when viewed 
in tiic light of anthropological research. i\,9 
the child is fed by milk before it can eat 
bread, or as faculties of the infant require to 
be furnished onl/ with the simplest truisms, 
before advancing to the complexities of sci
ence, so the human race, in its adolescence, 
crept before it was able to walk, ruminated 
on.foolish fancies before it imbibed ßound 
philosophical principles, and worshiped in 
turn fire, water, wood, stone, malignant Jeho- 
vah8, and impossible divinities of every con
ceivable pattern, before it was enabled to 
comprehend the true cosmological theories, 
which demonstrate to-day upon immutable 
principles the divinity of nature, and the my
thological character of all created gods. 
From the excessive stimulus with which fa
vorable circumstances have ‘crowded forward 
certain faculties in advance of others, we have 
as a result all the rapine, cruelty, sensuality, 
debauchery, monomania, eccentricity, conceit, 
vanity, bigotry, and ottoer deplorable evils 
which invariably account why an uneven de
velopment of the cerebral organs.

Some ure striving for wealth, to the exclu
sion of every other object. Others are equally 
devoted to the gratification of the palate, and 
equally careless of the means of obtaining it. 
While others, again, ar<f ready to sacrifice 
wealth, health, conscience and friendship, to 
obtain the dominion, the pomp, the applause 
and the display, coveted by their ambition. 
That these evils may be remedied, and. these 
inordinate propensities moderated, humanity 
needs much wholesome instruction, and con
stant association with ore another upon terms 
of equality. But to each of these they are as 
mucn averse as to the abandonment of their 
false and ruinous customs and objects. The 
most ignorant think they know enough, un
less a greater ‘degree of knowledge might per
chance add to their facilities for sensual en
joyment. A knowledge of what saloon keeper 
keeps the best beer; what grocer furnishes the 
strongest tea;*wbat  milliner and dressmaker 
can most thoroughly distort nature, and de
stroy health by her Idle inventions; what doc
tor can with brazen-faced impudence admin
ister the mpst violent poisons, or what poli
tician can harangue with the leastsensc and the 
most bombastic hifalutin; all this species 
of knowledge might, perhaps, be received 
with genuine delight and appreciated as val
uable acquisitions by the illiterate masses; but 
anything appertaining to the higher nature; 
anything designed to improve the moral tone 
of society; anything calculated to instruct ub 
in the laws of our being,—to make us wiser, 
better and happier ^individuals and as a peo
ple,—all this they desplse, treat with indifler- 
ence, or view with wonder as .an improbable 
dream. In theik associations, they preserve 
all the caste distinctions of ancient times, add
ed to many evil customs of modern invention. 
Society is divided into classes with difference 
to degrees of affluence preserving a constant 
antagonism of interests, which is carried into 
the midst of the several classes themselves, 
arranging each individual against all the oth
ers through jealousy and envy, and making it 
one of the main objects of the association to 
learn something of each other that will dam
age the third party In the telling. So the two 
main avenues of improvement are thus closed.

What should be done, will *be  discussed 
hereafter. How man came to to what he la, la 
the theme of the present essay.

Man atanda before us to-day, a creature un
balanced in hia wants and perceptions, out of 
harmony with himself, and out of sympathy 
with hia surroundings. Like clouds during a 
thunder storm, that are tossed hither and 
thither, some surcharged with electricity and 
others negatively charged, and by their strife 
establish an equilibrium, dash with vi-. 
olence against each otb^r, or "sending their 
lightning bolts with l&ncea riven," to spread 
carnage throughout brief yeas of animatccE 
nature; so man in the tumult amidst the un
balanced forces of hia nature, experiences the 
anguish of conflicting powers, constantly 
striving for the mastery, as though "each at 
the head, > levelled thia deadly aim, their fa
tal hand, no second stroke intended, making 
the person whose mind furnishes a battle 
ground for these contending demons to ex
claim:
"Aye, now the soul of battle is abroad, 
It burns upon the air; the joyous winds 
Are tossing warriors’ plumes, the proud, white 

foam,
Of battle’s roaring billows.”

.CombativeneM is warring against friend
ship; • destructiveness against benevolence; 
secretiveness and acquisitiveness against con
scientiousness; and all against reason, their 
rightful sovereign,and in vain does Christiani
ty appeal to them to cease their strife. Biblical 
revelation is eo uqI unreliable In its ac
counts respecting ■ o that we are 
encouraged to hoo more correct view of the 
past conditions of , of the laws of his .de
velopment and of the origin of his faculties, 
might have a tendency to establish more cor
rect principles, hotter motives and wiser hab
its than those now prevailing among men.

Old theology teaches that man was originaT- 4

nothing can savo him, except the blood of 
Christ, thus directing us to an outside exterior 
source for comfort, consolation and salvation, 
and making our improvement to rest, not on 
our own efforts, but upon those of another be
ing in no way connected with us. It teaches 
tho possibility of the infinite retrogression and 
degradation of angelic beings, thus blotting 
out the idea of progression, and making our 
characters mere arbitrary signs for the expres
sion of deifle or satanic Impulses. It pro
claims that from an immeasurable height of 
grandeur and perfection man has sunk to 
the lowest depths of infamy, and from having 
possessed the character and attributes of di
vinity, he has substituted those of the DevH 
in lheir stead, retaining at present but a fee
ble spark of that divino nature at first bestow
ed upon him. From this belief we can reason
ably derive but little hope for the future of 
humanity, for .since its course thus far has 
been one of retrogression, we can only infer 
that it will continue to be bo, except for the 
promises given through an uncertain scripture 
that mankind will be finally saved and re
deemed, a conclusion contrary to- experience, 
not warranted by a survey of the*doings  of the 
churches, which are daily losing-ground, and 
directly opposed to the church doctrine of in
creasing depravity.

But science teaches us a different story, 
throws open for our inspection a hitherto 
unread volume of history, upon which arc in
scribed the names of our ancestors, and clears 
up the mysteries which theology has "worse 
confounded" concerning the origin of man 
and the derivatfo^of his faculties.

By its aid we are enabled to destroy the fa
ble of the Adamic creation, and man’s prime
val innocence, by tracing the footprints of hu
manity along the '‘Banda of time," way. back 
in the remote past, when the soil of which 
God made the subsequent Adam had not yet 
been worn away'from its granitic bed. A 
hundred centuries before the Jewish God con
ceived the possibility of creating such a being 
as Adam, a creature of celestial mould, “ani
mals in human shape," and possessed of lan
guage, mechanical skill, religion and political 
government,roamed over the eastern continent 
as i 
ural implements, the idols and the dwelling 
houses they have left behind them. The av
erage rate of elevation or auVriderjce of any 
portion of tho earth, subject to such changes, 
is two and one-half feet per\century. and the 
time required for the growth and decay of a 
luxurious forest, 1b many thousands of years. 
Yet beneath three successive forests of oak, 
beech and pine, and covered by ant alluvial 
deposit of a score of feet thickness, there have 
been found human dwelling houses and oth
er evidences of the existence of man at that 
remote period. After the caves were deserted, 
thousands of years were required to sink the 
land to the depth it attained when washed 
by the waters of the sea. Thousands of years 
more were needed to complete the deposit, 
another decade of centuries must have elaps
ed ere it could again rise to its.present height. 
To these three immense periods must then be 
added time requisite for the growth and decay 
of three successive forests (at least 10 000 
0, and we haVe a total period since the lo

ng of those caves by human beings, that 
can not be shortened to less than twenty thous 
and years. This is but a single chapter out of 
many that establish the almost fabulous antiq
uity of man. Those proofs, however certain 
and demonstrative, are too extensive to be 
transferred to the limited space of this essay. 
Sufflce it to say that man lived many hundred 
years before Adam; therefore Adam was not 
the first man, consequently the Biblical ac
count of creation, and of the origin of our fac
ulties is false. We now come to inquire what 
kind of beings our ancestors were, and here 
agaiH, we tread upon, solid ground, that car
ries us further away from the theological 
swamps that we were compelled to inhabit 
when the light of developed science had not 
yet opened to our gaze the beautiful landscape 
around ud. Instead of man’s being originally 
good, and now evil, he was at first brutal and 
sensual, but is every day growing better. In« 
stead of the human race, beginning with 
Adam, being placed upon the top most round 
of the ladder, and he is gradually tumbling 
down, step by step, for 60 centuries, the truth 
is he has ever advanoed, ever, moved onward 
and upward, has been ever ascending, »nd 
never descending.

Science pictures to our eyes the first man 
as a creature but little elevated above the brute 
creation around him, as possessing a broad, 
low, thick head, immensely animal and scarce
ly at all human; a ferocious cannibal, and a 
beastly glutton. Skulls resuriectedjfrom their 
aged tombs, demonstrate how nearly thc6e 
people resembled the gorilla and the apo; 
and their characters must havo corresponded 
to their craniums.

But man has advanced; he has moved on
ward and upward so far in every respect, save 
in honesty, that he is now ashamed to ac
knowledge his pedigree, or stand up for his 
natural origin. Because*his  nerves are paral
yzed with alcoholic stimulants and narcotic 
poisons, and his facultiesper verted by a dis
mal and ¿Teary theology; he?imagines that be 
h&s always been going backward. Anxioua to 
believe tha\he was once better than he now 
is, he inventB a foolish story of a fall (rom 
original perfection. Though dragging with 
him the same faculties that the swine posses
ses, he indulges the pleasing reflection that he 
was otice not unlike tho GodB. While mani
festing the entire nature of his dog, Bruno, he 
consoles himself that he was once but a step 
below the angels. If this is so> how much 
lower will ho descend ? Not ear He is climb
ing upward, and those faculties that lift him 
above the brute, he may well be proud of. 
T^y are *his  own. No God has bestowed 
them upon him, and no God will ever take 
them away.------- ; —x

• WAUKAU, WJS.-Mrs. M. Hill writes.-Battie 
for the right and I- am sure good angels will help 
you.

DELPHOS, KA.—D. J. Fowler writes.—I admire 
the stand you have taken against the Woodhull 
Infamy; also your outspoken and independent po
sition in favor of the true gospel of Spiritualism.

WALTOvL IND.—D. Engler writes.—I would 
say to you that mv house is open to all tree re
formers. Our little village numbers nesilybOO in- 
habitant*,  and is a thriving little town in a good 
rich country.

LAPEER, CITY, MICH.-J. B. E. write*. — 
I love my children as a parent should, and if it 
were necessary. I would follow them to the very 
gates of the orthodox Hell, in order to save.them 
from the social eviL *
. PROPHETSTOWN, Ill.—Mrs. Fannie E. Booth 

writes.—I am reading your paper, receiving *t  as 
a present frbm a friend. I am a member of the 
Methodist Church—never'have patronized your 
paper; neither do I persecute the devotees of 
SplritaalUm. There are many beautiful truths 
advanced b 
true

and I hope we will find them 
. The court« you have taken 

tie la commendable.

PETALUMA, CAL.-C. P. Hatch wrltcs.-We 
are highly pleased with the position you have- 
taken in regard to the Woodhull free lovelies, 
feeling that the division line, which should long 
ago have been drawn, will strengthen our cause 
more than we can tell.

FT. HALL, IDAHO.—John Garrett write«.— 
Although comparatively, we are shut oil frpm 
communicating with the busy world In these 
mountains, yet we are visited by a great number 
of spirit friends, with whom we counsel and com
mune almost dally.

MAGNON, ILL.—A. E. Doty writes. — I feel I*  
oughtto drop you a line In reference to the sean
ces of Bastian and Taylor enjoyed on Sunday even
ing at your seance room. Without giving particu
lars, I can recommend persona from- all part(» to 
vi-lt them and witness for themselves the wonder
ful manifestations.

LUMbERTON, N. C.—H. J. McDuille writes.- 
I have seen several copies of your paper, and 
must confess, that its deep, unanswerable argu
ments and logical deductions in regard to Spirit
ualism and of the Bible, have created a desire 
within me to investigate more carefully the phi
losophy of all tiff declarations of churches.

- NEW BERNE. N 11—J. Osgood.write».—I have 
read two or three copies of your Journal with 
great satisfaction. I admire It for its morula vs. 

-Woodhull prostitution, and will endeavor to get 
more trial subfcribers. We are In the dark In this 
region, In regard to the truths of Spiritualism, and 
I am sure it only needs to be understood to be 
appreciated.

FREDERICKSBURG, IA.-T. C. Moore wrltee.- 
The Spiritual Philosophy la a demonstrated fact. 
I find that there arc scores all over the country 
that arc willing and anxious Io hear from their 
spirit friends, but they have been taught to be
lieve that they could get no communication, only 
from the Evil One, consequently they have not 
dared Io think of the subject.

ADDISON, N. Y , — E Talmadge writes.—If the 
Wood Im Lili think vou forge the correspondence 
under the head of ‘•Voices from the People," you 
can tell them that I am one who don’t ask any forg
ery for me, for I Jetest their sentimen’s as I would 
the rattle snake, and they can“ always (Ind me to 
sanction what I ht-re eay al all times.

ASHERVILLE^ KAN.-J. W. Engle writes.— 

We highly pri 
every week wit 
man would 
and iti e?i

Engle writes.— 
i- the Journal, and look for it 
i aa much anxiety as a hungry 
fin meals. W« bless the Journal 

HteTy ami hope it and you may be sus- 
(abwd-i.i tlm course you have taken against the 
rottimj^is-of your persecutors in the Woodhull

Attention Opium Eaters!
Mrs. A. H. Robinson has Just been fur

nished with a sure and harmless specific for 
curing the appetite for opium and all other nar
cotics, by the Board of Chemists, in spirit
life, who have heretofore given her the neces
sary antidote for curing the appetite for to
bacco, and the proper ingredients for restor
ing hair to all bald heads, no matter of how 
long standing.

Mrs Robinson will furnish the remedy, and 
send it by mail or express to all who may < 
apply for the samo within the next sixty days, 
on the receipt of /iw dollars (the simple cost 
of the ingredients), and guarantee a most 
perfect cure or refund the money, if directions 
accompanying each packago are strictly fol
lowed .

The remedy is harmless, and not unpala
table.

She makes this generous ofler for the double 
purpose of introducing the remedy, and for 
bringing the cure within the reach of the poor
est people who use the pernicious drug. Tho 
expense of a perfect remedy will not exceed 
the cost of the drug for continuing the dele
terious Ijabitone month I

Address Mrs. A. H. Robinson, Adams BL, 
and Fifth Avenue, Chicago, Ill.

We have so much confidence in the ability 
of the Board of Chemists and Doctors who 
control Mrs. Robinson's mediumship, that 
we unhesitatingly guarantee a faithful exe
cution of the above proposition.—[Ed. Jour
nal. _________________________

WATSEKA, ILL—Wm. Miller writes.—I have 
read a few numbers of your paper, and I think it 
Is just the one that every Spiritualist requires to 
help him through this earth life, to that beyond. 
Again, it don't take any stock In the Hull and 
Woodhull rotten concent; it is u noble and fear
less advocate of the high and holy principles of 
the pure Spiritual Philosophy.

SOUTH CLIMAX, MICH.—J. Overholt writes. 
— By the way, Bro. Junes, I would’like to make 
some Inquiries about spirit pictures on windows. 
I would, ask those that have seen them, whether 
the glass la tirstor second quality? In an adjoin
ing town one of the school-house windows is all 
coVertd with colors, such «us we see in soap- 
bubbles—a sort of a blending of all the tipta of the 
rainbow. •

TALLEYRAND, 1A. —A. A. Noe writes,—I am 
free to say that in the presence of Bro. Mott, of 
Memphis, Mo., the grandest and highest Spiritual 
manifestations are witnessed, and I am glad to 
learn that he Is going to travel, that many of the 
denizens of earth may have the glo/louB privilege 
oKseelng and communicating U*HtSved  'ones, now 
basking in the sunlight upon the evergreen shore 
of the bright Summer-land.

OTTO, N. Y.—Phlpp Lake writes.—As to the 
Journal, every lover of the human family should 
rejoice that It Is Issued, and to Its editor they 
should give thanks, his memory should be en
graven on every heart, and Spiritualists should do 
all in their power to sustain it. He has through 

. its columns removed the great stumbling block 
to the a4<ancement of the cause of humanity, by 
the bold stand he has taken In regard to4free 
love.

LOUISBURG, KA -R Hopkins writes. —About 
a year ago there were but two or three Spiritual
ists In this place, but now there are many. The 
people arc getting tired of the old croakers of 
Christianity. There Is too much priestcraft, hell 
and damnation mixed with them. Humanity can 
not digest such food. Bro. Haughay, from 
Paola, Ka., was here lately. He took a Bible 
standpoint, anfi shpAvid that Spiritualism In the 
past was the sabré as at present. •

CAMDEN. N. Y — Ada C. VanDuzee writes.— 
The Children's Progressive Lyceum. No. 1, of 
Camden, meets at Mechank’s-Hall, cor. of Fourth 
and Spruce Streets, at^i<M) o’clock i’. M. Mrs. E. 
N. Daugherty, Conductors'r. A. J. VanDuzee, 
Assistant Conductor; Mrs. Mary Grindle, Guar
dian; Mr. Thomas Rogers, Assistant Guardian; 
Mr. E. N. Daugherty, Treasurer; Mr. E. J. Daugh
erty, Musical Director; Mr. E. A. Vernon,. Libra
rian. All friends of the Haymonlal Philosophy aDd 
progression, arc. cordially Invited to attend.

STILLWATER. MIN<-Joseph H. Soule writes. 
— Wo of Minnesota are\n doubt ns to the status 
of E. V. Wilson on the social question. His 
cordial invitation to Mrs. Woodhull, and the un
answered letter of Bro. Shaw, in the Journal, 
charging him with playing Into the hands of the 
free lovers, needs explanation before we «re en
tirely clear as to employing him lu the future. Will 
you post us? Here we do not swear by Moses, 
ancient or modern, neither by/ilul^or Woodhull, 
or by any of their Ilk.

The probability Is that Bro. Soule and all other 
Spiritualists have long ere this had all doubts in 
regard to tho status of E. V. Wilson on the Moses- 
Woodhull question removed.

Moses the martyr was his right bower at his 
late Chicago meeting, and they entered into an 
alliance to run the next quarterly meeting to
gether. "jBIrdsof a feather Hock together;"'men 
and women are generally known by the company 
they keep.—(Ed. Journal.

LITTLE FALLS, N. Y.—3. Fannlo Link writes. 
—It is with pleasure I can say that Spiritualism Is 
not dead in this place. We have no society here, 
yet Spiritualism is progressing; tho people are 
gradually becoming enlightened as to the truth, 
and your paper la-working its way into the homes 
of the people who are beginning to think for 
themselves. Good seed^as been sown in the 
minds of many, by A.E. Simmons1*,  of Woodstock. 
Vt., who hue just delivered two entertaining and

'Instructive lectures here.

BROOKFIELD, MICII 
’ writes.—We, tbe Spiritu 

God and the 
Sou have take 

ull doctrin 
true Spiritualist, 
the llcentiouk. fi .

«fc Co. There Are none In this vicinity who belong 
to that company. • We all read the Rbligio-Phil- 
osopuical Journal. Thanks to our good Bro.. 
Williams,. ho bù»J)een canvassing for the best of 
all papers, the Journal, and has obtained some 
twenty new subscribers.

ATLANTA. GA.—M. writes—The Journal bis 
taken a stand which meets the hearty endorse
ment of all true Spiritualists in the Southern 
States; Indeed, its present course will do more 
to advance spiritual truths than all other cauaea 
■combined. The doctrines and practices of a few 
fanatics were, vampire-like, sucking the life-blood 
of Spiritualism. Those who were believers in the 
Harmonlal Philosophy would not acknowledge 
their convictions for fear that "free love*  would 
be pinned to their coat-tails. Let us teach our 

heaven elevating truths in all their purity, un
fettered by any “lam” whatever. ’ True 8 tuai- ■ 
Ism does not prompt man to debase to the
level of the brute. But notwl _ ill the
drawbacks with which Spiritualism has got to 
contend, its progress has no parallel tn history. 
Ito truths have produced a marvelous advance in 
and it is quite common to hear 
of the dqctrlne preached from

Best and Oldest Family Medicine — .San- 
tord'n hicer lncigoràtor—a pure Vegetable, 
Cathartic and Tonic—for Dyspepsia, Consti
pation, Debility. Sick Headache, Bilious At
tacks, and all derangements of Liver, Stomach 
Bowels. Ask your Druggist for it. liticare 
of imitations, -, . eowtovlfintf

Jlothers, Jlolher«, .Tlolhcrs.

Don’t fall to procure MRS. WINSLOWS SOOTHING 
SYRUP for all diseases incident to the, period of tecth- 
n^liriftildreu. It relieves the child from the pain, cares 
wind colic, regulates the bowels, and by giving relief and 
health to the child, gives rest to the mother.

Be sure and call for
"MRS. WINSLOWS SOOTHING SYRUP."

For sale by ali^ruggists.

LB a TEA AGENTS wanted in town and 
JL JCJUtVa country to sell TEA. or got up club 

order«, for the la-gent Tea Company In America. Im
porter*«  prices and Inducements to Agents. 8cnd for 
Circular. Address.
ROBERT WELLS, 43 Vesey Str. N. Y. P. O. Box,4587.

▼ISnlitll

AGENTS WANTED!To »eU Jl»«f fo ru>i*i>m«ra, tu» U h.iu ■ i ,t* O'. Tht-
Ail T H 0 K II A 11 VE" H1S TO K Y ,7.

F A R M ERS’ KO V EM EN T.
By J. I’cbi.m Rdiior «V«t-rn Rural Chle*«o  ’'«japîrA*  an« 
Xrilablr IFrirtm ■</> r. lh?4 h «influai Portrait«,
100 <b*r  KncraTlog*.  Q j'TTii» Grr«t Wori la lois m 
unJ ftw thuti» iinh > at irrmi «rrriioif, ru., a<i«rr«a .
>1 AFÔRO * THOMf>OS 103 > HuhloilM ht .<*hlra<a./  

CAUTION —iofener ■o«i> rnr-« eompdati^i». arr bflug 
pu«h<-d. l»o no» te liapatM ou Mr l'num « «ork ta full. ' 
□vMori/a/Gw, »al inio’.rd ibe Gréai Leader«, .Vunr orArr m

vlOnMtll

ulla A. Graham 
tsdf Brook Held, thank 

tjje bold fearless stand 
n regard to the Hull and Wood- 

We believe it the duty of every 
. to take a decided stand against 
,'amily-dcstroying'doctrine or Hull

THAT WONDERFUL GALLERY OF

SPIRIT PORTRAITS,
Upon which th« workl rcnowncd Spirit-artist«,

Wella and Pet Anderson,
Have been engaged for several year«, arc now on pubilo 
exhibition in San Francieco. and will in a few months 
be taken to the Eastern State«, and to Edropc. This 
unique and strangely beautiful Gaixkhy con«!«ta (at 
present) of life-size bust portraits of twenty-eight 

Pre-Historic and Ancient Spirits 
With many of the grandest thinkers and actor« of his
toric time«. Ykkmah, the Chief of

“The Ancient Band,”
Ami several other*, were native* of the Island conti
nent of ATI.ANTIS, which was annkbn In a terrible 
earthquake

Sixteen Thousand tears Ago,
While they, with some hundreds of other Atlantians, 
were on this continent engaged in mining, and other 
pursuit«. These intermarrying with the uative tribe»— 
the Tltucane. the*  Aztcu. and the roller—Introduced 
the civilization of tho parent continent, and became 
the progenitors of

THE MOUND BUILDERS
Of the Mi«aifl«lppl Valley, and tho architects of the 
long-buried cities of Central America, whose trno his
tory Is soon to bo written. Thia continent was called 
by them the NEW ATLANTIS.

TESTIBlOBilA.Le.
* « •• Looking at this Gallery of PIcAireo an Works of Art, 

and «oiling aaide the idea of Spiritual assletance, tbbt 
ARB «imply wonderful No matter by what agen
cy they are executed, cr what Power controlled tho 
Art I at, they wWl*  teengnized <u Work» op Art by all 
critic«, when they shall have been exhibited to the 
world’s gaze."—Alpine Miner.

••Tho faces arc very different, and present a cartons 
study to an artist As Pencil Palming« they aie worthy 
the attention of Art critics. • • No doubt the Kxhf- " 
billon will attract crowds of people, for it will jib wbi l 
worth A VISIT."—a /*. Dally hve. /\*t

•• I am delighted with thia beautiful collection of Pic
ture» and regard them a*  the rtnest I have ever seen • 
T. B. Taylor, M. D.

••Spiritualism 1« producing of late Aom<'ffne'>pecl- 
mcn*  of art, and among the finest of theao/ are thAPen- 
cil Drawings of the Andersons, 
are now*  beforejia,-executed in th 
and prodjuUoit the most pleasing impression 
as aatonlpbmont. at the a kill of the Splrit-a at« and 
photographer. Bro. Winchester deserves the greatest 
«access In bl« endeavor to place them In the hands of 
the people.”—RzLtmo PiiiLosopiiidAL Journal.

••We have been favored with a sight of photographs 
of TUBS! mabvblou« picturm, ipd consider them a 
valuable and very intereellng curioeiiy In that line 
which most any one would desire to posse««.”—DaUv 
Erer4n/7 Newt, Gold Ilill, Nevada.

"The photo« ar< PBR>norLY «plbndid. Hons-Geo*  
Harding, of Geneva, after a long and critical examina
tion. pronounce*  the.portraits of Oranmer, Bacon, and 
Plutarch, perfect; and would have recognized them 
anywhere, having seen cople« of them from palatini« 
and medallions.''--.# p. Thornton, Alpine Co., Col.

• THEY ARE GRAND.”-IF. & Wood. Coahocton. . 
Ohio.

Beautiful Photographs, 
Card and Cabinbt alzea, have been made of theae Pic. \ 
tare«, and are

NOW OFFERED FOR SALE 
To all who wish to grace their albums or room« with 
^tlrang^l aesdmMtaU^aollve group qf ancient cos
tume» and faces evhr before seen on this earth.

FBI€Mt Camd«—afngle copy*  85 cen 
for |1; ten copies for >3 ( fall set of 88 cop »»M:8 co,,,•• r'r Wi E

|V*Write  for deacriptlva Catalogue which !• mailed free to aU. Address. Z WINCHESTER Manager DL 
C^l°r’ “PjkCU,IC A>T Um,ow’” «<.. Man Pricisco,

N. B.— For sale by the Relhri<?philo- &on*’Ad*“*

ph« or

vifinatr
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Clothes

THREE HUNDRED THOUSAND

New Steam Washer

It is truly a Labor and Clothes Saving Invention

Steam Washer

and I have known Agents to take orders for

A DOZEN IN AN HOUR

J 6 by 20 Inches

THIS CHROMO IS ENTITLED

BUSINESS AND MONEY

THIS IS A

In the market, and will send a sample for $8.00; case of 
(six) fl, $48 00; per dozen, $90.0t>. No change in prices.

It will do the Washing of the Family while you 
are Eating Breakfast and Doing up Dishes.

H. ROBINSON

J. C. TILTON, NO. 10i SIXTH STREET,
PITTSBURGH, PA

EVEN Y ONE SOLD IS FULLY WAIREANTEIY.

-i’OKifi O

WOMAS. LOVK AND MAHRIAUK-By 
Frederick Maunder», author of Salad for Social and Sol
itary. Nobody eboqld neglect reading tbl» beautifally 
written book on the above momentous Bub Joels, bound 
In ornamental cover». •»• Price 75 cents.

Will Cleanse your

‘ APRIL 25, 1874

and an the rcHult of my effort* 1 feel every assurance 
that I have been entirely successful. My new Steam 
Wanher, patented in 1873, 1.“ absolutely faultlc**, bo 
much »0 that 1 never knew a single person, who ha" 
seen It work, fail to be delighted witbrit. Il haa render 
ed. thus far.

G. W, Carleton &Co., Publishers, 
NEW YORK.

pr-Tho*> book, in .H bnutlftdly prtatW 
bound. Bold everywhere-rent by 
receipt of price. uj ’ .

0. W. CilLETOJ, i Cl, Pikllütn,

for each it I* in fact. I have advertised It in nearly 
every Rcligious/ttewspapcr in the United State* and 
Canada. also in the leading secular paper», u-ing doub
le-column advertisement*. The render* of this circular 
inav remember weeing my Curd in the various papers 
of the country during the* past year. Extract* from 
letter* received from my customer.-. ala» from the pre-». 
In another column, will indicate bow it ha* been re
ceived by the people and pre** throughout the country.

without Rubbing

$t.00. Psychometric Delineation of 
on Bin cm letters, |3.00. The 

ie application to insure a ro-

Hereafter, all charity application», to Insure a re- 
uum LAIUU.1.1 uuu uvuni, uonta; kLv w*
ter. amanumrij, and postage.
1 —Mha. Robinson will give no privoat
gt to any gna. If privacy Ib required, it must be by 
■. accompanied with tho ubuaI roc; and tana» above 
(I, must oe strictly complied with, or no notice will

a simple arrangement by which »team wan applied to 
the washing of clothing. I have heretofore sold this 
under the mime of

the right by this time. /
(Send C.O.D. R><. B. T. TAYLOR.
_ „ « Coifiroivr. Kendall Co., Toxaa, Feb. 10. 1871. 
J- C. Tilton. E-Q -Dear Sir.--The »ample Washer 

which I ordored arrived In due time. Al) who have seen 
Il in-opeiation are well pleased with it. It will do all that 
you da’m for IL Yon w«ll please scnd,C O.D., deed» for 
tho additional conn i! os Ordered, and oblige,

Very respectfully.
* JOSEPH B. HARDEN.

Xenia. Grecno (To.. O.. Feb. fl, 1874.
Mu. J. C. Tilton:—Have received and used jour 

Steam Washer. I am glad to acknowledge,It docs more 
• han I expected of 1L It bleach«» as weU'as cleanse my 
clothes without any wear and tear of them. I like it 
very much. Mas. K. A. COLLINB.

Imuat. Citt, Mich.. Dec. 18. ¡873
TiLTdx, Plttsboreh. Pa.—Dear Sir:—I have Just 

reads pvt of vour six-column advertisement In the Chl- 
cago Standard. This led me to write thia note. About 
tbre® yean* ago • brother ministry made mo • •• 
Zualnted with your Steain Washer. I eent for one Immo 
dlaicl/, and my wife has used It ever >Uce .when her 
dellca’e health would penult She has always 
It a Friend, and h%viog washed to-dav »bo esteem» It a» 
much a Friend as ev«r. Three years* sendee ought tn 
be sufficient to eaiaMDh-its reputation In a family. It 
has done so in my family It has been loaned to neigh* 
bora, and was always well liked. M y wprk at a minister 
gives mo no time to engage In selling them, or any other 
»ocular bualhosa. But »ocreas to the Woman’s Friend.

Truly youra, / •
. R1Y. X B. BITTING.

8.-I wrote thJa almply In recommendation of tho 
Woman Friend.

r^ÎÎ^T’ Bntd*P°âk l“,u’ P™1"0- 1 have 
id îïïïfarH1?*;? «o’d the Äfeam Wtuhir 
LÎÎÀAÏÎtP“ JhronÄh0Qt »ho country.

SeahnrPsyciioDietric & Bnsiness Medinm, 
Corner ^damb 8t., & 5th Avk , Chicago.

MRS. Robinson, while under spirit control, on re
ceiving a lock of hair of a sick patient, will diagnoee 

the dlsra*.- most perfectly, and prescribe the proper re
medy let, as the most speedy cure 1» the eescnUal ob- 
(ecl In new rather than to gratify Idle curioelty, the 
•otter practice is to send alone with a lock of hair, a 

brief statement of the sex, age. leading symptoms, and 
the length of time the patient has been rack; when she 
will, without delav, return a most potent prescription and 
remedy for eradicating the disease, and permanently 
curing all curable cases.

Of nerself ahe claims no knowledge of the healing art, 
but when her sDirit-gulde* are brought en rapport with 
a sick person, through her mediumship they never fall 
to give Immediate and permanent relief. In curable case», 
through the potUim and ntgatlve forces latent In tho 
system and In nature. This prescription Is sent by mall, 
and be it an internal or an external application, H should 
be given or applied precisely as directed In the accompa
nying letter of instructions, however simple It may 
seen' to be; remember it Is not the quantity of tho com
pound, but the chemical effect that i® produced, that 
science takes cognizance of

Ono prescription I* usually sufficient, but In case tho 
patient is not permanently cured by one prescription, the 
application for a second, or more If required should bo 
made In about Un days after the last, each time elating 
any changes that may be apparent in tho symptoms o? 
the disease.

Mrs. Robinson also, through her mcdiunshlp, 
noses, the disease of any one who calls upoi her at her 
residence. The facility with which the spirits controlling 
her accomplish the same. Is done as well whin the appli
cation Ib by letter, as when the patient la present Her 
gifts are very remarkable, not only in the healing art, but 
as a psychometric and business medium.

Terms:—Diagnosis and first prescription, |3.00; each 
subsequent ouc, |S.00. Psychometric 
character, $3.00. Answering 
money shoold accompany th< 
p«y ...... .......................................

There Is no way to make money faster. Send for a 
•ample, and secure your territory. Make money while 
you can.

I have made arrangements by which I can hereafter 
furnish my customer* with the very best

Xditor Journal:—For the benefit a my friends and 
me world* I desire to make this brief staUmcnL

I have been almost entirely bald for about »lx year». 
Had tried almost everything that I could bear recom
mended. and firmly believed that nothing could restore 
my hair.

One year ago this month I wrote Mr». A. H. Robinson, 
the healing medium. 148 Fourth avenue, Chicago, as • 
last resort—or. rather, to please my wife.

lira R. Immediately prescribed for mo. I did not gel 
all the Ingredients for the Restorative until some time in 
June, 1871. I then commenced using It as directed, and 
was encouraged, because It was the first application that 
had bean felt upon the scalp,—It causing a smarting sen
sation. I continued the use of this preparation about 
three-tuontbs, when I could see tho hair starting In spou 
all Over ray head, and I now hafc a very comfortable 
hood of hair, which moftoy cannot buy. I am askod 
almost every day how It Is, and what I had used to bring 
my hair back, all agreeing that It Is unaccountably 
strange, otc., etc. And hero lot mo state, that not onq of 
all the eminent physlciana I bad consulted had given 
any encouragemtat, but, on the contrary, had tola me 
that I novor wouldjjet a head of hair.

I can fully substantiate the foregoing-by 10,000 wit
nesses, If necessary, and will answer correspondent« if 
desired M. K. Smith.

Springfield, Mo.

hd<I I ion ii rik/* manner, will perpetuate bia through 
alt in- riimriit no !••** Important. Tilton's machine I* 

rtlmpL-, and m«» b<* managed by a child twelve yeart 
old Mr T.lien * advertisement is but a mode*I exhi
bition of the uprrsiiuu anti rapidity^*? i!^h unique In 
strum* it lor th«- family It ie one of those productions 
that earn«" itself into every family by lU own merit*, 
which captivate* and elicits the admiratlqii of every 
perton who examines it Mr. J. U. Tilton is a perfect 
h r- itn’ilo man. and will do just what he promiflea in 
hi- auk rtiaeincnL—JMiytoua Tdewpt, Dayton, 0

I ni. of the charms of a business to enjoy the ex- 
«•?.-. i •-« untrol of an Industrial pursult-tbat is a ncces- 
aity loth” people. The skill that will enable a person 
to perform in •on» hour what otherwise take» rivn 

hours to perform, develop» an Invention that makes 
ileuses necessity. Such Ingenuity embodied in me- 
cbanlaui. the I. nited SialesGovcnJmenl has declared to 
be properly, and. I^he furmafa patent, bn» invested 

it with all the immuerwrtnd franchises Of property. 
It become» a rca/iy , and its exclusive control trans
ferred by deeds «>' record, like real estate.

Thus parties mty buy territory, and within the pur
chased ground exercise Jurisdiction over the thing bo 

bought without any Year of competition. This class of 
business all men cover. J. C. Tilton, of Pittsburgh, is 
one of theiovurito fciw who has tho ownership of the* 

whole United States In ».machine, Bimple, eheap and 

njccssary. Il will sell itself. Mr. J. C. Tilton pro
poses to divide this real estate. A more apTbndld and 

CBptlviting opportunity for accumulating money, with 
merely offering this machine for sale, was never pre
sented. Young num, if you mean to be an Intdgaf, and 
not a cipher, if you mean to be Independent, if yon 
mean to acquire property. J. C. Tifton offer» you • 

■Upping stone to reach your high alm. Wfite to him 
at once, at Pittsburgh, Pa., and obtain 4 position of 
value to ypurselves that can not Ull, with common 

sens<iPd common industry, to brin$ you In a fortune. 
-Journal and Mutingtr.

' J ESSA 1YIINK-A-capital now novel by Marion 
Harland, author of •‘True as Steel,’* etc. •.•Price, 
|1 00.

BEHIND TIME AND AHEAD OF TIME.-

A spirited Engraving, showing

Finer—Wife washing the old w>£-Aueband returning 
at 3 o’clock p. m., dinner not refdy—Behind Timi. 

<Vot a-plcMant scene. ...
V* 8booni>—A Scotch scene where two Scotch girls, 

dressed in plaid, arc tramping the clothes in a tub, in 
• their favorite way. This U-hn improvement on tho 

‘ “old way,” ss It doe» not7wear the clothe» near so 
much. \

- Turn»-Shows the Steam 'Washer, the real Woman’s 
Friend, In operation. Wife sits knitting in tho rocking, 
chair with pleasant children all around her delighted 
to see the Steam Washer flow eight Jets of foaming 
water. Just at this moment husband returns, and is 
likewise astonlBhed as well as delighted. Thls wash- 
iag is done—dinner is ready at 11 o’clock a. m.—Ahiad 
OPTlMl.

k -/ W \ " 9
P. ».—Cut this card out, and pre servo Lt for fata re refsreaoa. PeHons writing 

pleas« My where they saw IL X.

Superb Engraving!
•And will doubtless be much sought after.

IS RQUAL TO MANY 
\qfthB

CHROIOS 8ELHNG AT $3.00.

I have concluded ^erosfter to

PRESENT EACH PURCHASER
OF ONE OF ’SfT'.NEW

- Steam washers
/ .

• ONE 0^ THESE

CHROM'pS frwi



RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOUBNAL.8

gtw Satt gepartment.
B. D. BABBITT. D. M.

J
Spirit Cure.

• 1.00PRICE..

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.

*

by, Wm. Dente 
Eleanor Kirke.

Sew gtrnU

title

J

inu yai 
b£-i*fduced to

Victor fiuoo'8 latest and greatest noveu>-
Tbls remarkable and powerful story dealing with the 

event« of the French Revolution, begin« in Th« Niw 
Yohk Bbmi Wkbklt TniRUNB, Mor<h 17. and will be 
continued regularly in that paper. Tub Bbmi-Wbbkly 
Ta bums 1« |3 per year, or 30 eta. per month (8 number«) ’ 
for «ingle cople«; f 2 50 per year, or M cent« per month 
(8 number«) in club« o/ five or over

Addresa Thb Tbibuni, New-York. 
______________________________ V16nfit8

Mini Crcw*. of Chester, New Hampshire, 
will answer calls to lecture. She is represent

ed as being an excellent speaker. 

i\PRIL 25, 1874.

the 
Winwood 
book, di-

nr *
MRS. CAROLINE FAIRFIELD CORBIN. 

Author of “Rebecca; or A Woman’s Secret,” etc. 

12m<» Price $1 50.

EA it i-v POTATOI-' A V o II 1 T E I Vini V,
Bee D 8 BEFFRON'S advertisement April 18.

viSnStl

SubBcrlDtlan« and Advertisement« for thia paper ro- 
cctvod at the New York Magnetic Cure, 437 Fourth 
Avenue, by Dr. Babbitt _____________

rI'lie Besst of All J
MRS K. SMITH, 271 Mulberry 81., Newark. N. J., 

answer« questions on business or health with spirit com
munications and tests. Keeled letters f.2 Unsealed fl. 
Spirit prescriptions 25 cents’.

vlSnOlf

Dr. «I« A*  CJaivk,
EJLECTIÌO P ATI 11ST, 

ROOMS 5 <f- 6

199 Clark St., CHICAGO.
Orricx Hours- From 9 to 12 á. m. and 1 to 4 p. ».

X * vlOnfltf

Babbitt’s Health Guide!
A Higher Science of Life and Health! •

A Home lioctor. With Kperinl Treatment 
For 1(X) dl«e««e« bv nature’-* slmp’e delightful method« 
which an-far mon-effective than Drue«. Includlne the 
Science of Maninu atlon.’ Bathinc. Electricity, rood. 
Slqsp. Exercise, Marriage, etc., etc. It i* a d1“’’ cnc7' 
clbpedin of Information on the niihlect. Inc tiding tho 
Philosophy of Cure, and a brief but comprchcnMve 
Humming up of Clairvoyance. Psycho ogy. Stntnvoh-nce. 
PHvchomutrv, f’hvKlognomv, Surcognomy. Mcamcrinni, 
Magneto Gym nantie«. Paychophyt-lc«, P-vchomany, 
which Innt Inc’itdvK the various nhniwH of Magnetic 
Healing with direction« for wle'dlng the finer «0111 
force«, «-tc. I’Kcful for the -cientifle and for the un
learned.

For aalc wholesale and retail by the Religio-Pbilo- 
ooplilcal Puhllshlnx lltniec, Adams St, and Fifth.Ave., 
Chicago.

A TALE OF ETERNITY
And other PcM'ntM.

B Y GERALD M A 8 8 E Y.
376 page«, heavy tinted paper, «lit top. Price >2; posta^o 
20 cent«.

For «ale wholesale and retail by the Rellgto-Phllo- 
«ophlcal Puhilablng Houee, Adams bL, and Fifth Ave., 
Chicago. ________
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His Marriage Vow.
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to the foot of Leroy street, where the body 
was put on board the steamboat Edwards, to 
be taken to Hudson for interment according 
to the Judge’s own directions, written on the 
seventy-fifth anniversary of his birth, the 31st 
ult., as follows:

I wish to be buried in Hudson, in the same 
grave with my wife—not by her side, but in 
the same grave—that our ashes may mingle 
and bo one on earth, as our sopls will be one 
in the Spirit-world. In the monument to her 
memory, erected there by the bar of Now 
York, there are two vacant spaces left pur
posely for mo. In one of them I want this in
scription:

John Worth Edmomds, 
Born tn Hudson. 31st March, 1799. 

Died in----- .------, 187—.
On the other I want simply these words:

Death joins tho ties. 
Which death destroys.

Judge Edmonds Gene Home to His 
Wife.

At last the blessed release has come to the 
great, lhe good, and the brave-souled Judge 
Edmonds, who passed away triumphantly on 
Bunday afternoon, April 5th, from his resi
dence. No. 71 Irving Place, N. Y. For years 

' he has been a severe sufferer with partial 
paralysis, neuralgia, etc., and I have sometimes 
wondered why the good angele did not see fit 
to lift his spirit from its weary casket into the 
land of the beautiful which he was already so 
well acquainted with while yet in the body. 
It seems that the world needed him awhile 
longer, however.

Judge Edmonds was one of the most genial 
of men in conversation. Next to tho last time 
I ever met him, I called at his residence from 
an invitation * of his, kindly given me that 1 
might become acquainted with Dr. Gray, so 
celebrated as a homoeopathic physician and a 

-friend to magnetic healing. The conversation 
with these wnite-heáded keen old. philosophers 
was one of the pleasantest and moat profitable 
occasions of my life. I- have an idea that 
some of those wiseacres that look with so 
much pity upon Spiritualists cc an ignorant 
class of people, would have hung their heads 
a little if they had been present.

For over twenty years (I think it isf since 
his beloved wife left his side for the spirit-life, 
she has been his bride fllill and their inter
course has never ceased. How touching arc 
the accounts in his works of his spiritual 
journey to her spirit home where she met him 
with the tenderest affection, and showed him 
the beautiful rooms ehe had fitted up and 
adorned with objects and mementoes such as 
he loved, and which were one diy ta greet 
him after he had left the earthly hie. When 
he was so abused and slandered Tor being a 
Spiritualist in those early days when the 
people were more bigoted than now, and when 
he would at times feel despondent, the inde
scribable glories of the higher life would be 
presented to him and he was made to feel how 
insignificant were the earthly affairs compared 
with the sublime realities of the eternal exist
ence, and how much more important to live 
in^uch a way as to gain the approval of angelic 
Wisdom rather than the poor applauso of men, 
which was so often founded on selfishness and 

owness.
wife was a Catholic, and the eldest 

daughter was one also. For some time his 
daughter Laura was an admirable medium,- 
receiving beautiful messages from the higher 
life. When influenced by her elder sister and 
remembering the words of a dearly beloved 
mother on her dying bed, she was induced to 
Join the Catholic church, to the great distress 
of the Judge. Under the bigotry of church 
rule, the messages from heaven were forbidden 
to be received, and the imperfect counsels of 
men profusing heavenly wisdom were substi
tuted in their plaqy

The Judge parsed away triumphantly with 
visions of the dear ones gone before who were 
waiting for him. The venerable Dr. Tyng, 
the eminent Episcopalian clergyman, and one 
of the most progressive men in their ranks, 
preached his funeral sermon. The Tyngs are 
mcdiumistic and inspirational, and have wit- 
nessea remarkable spiritual manifestations in 
their own family. Dr. Tyng has long been a 
warm friend of Judge Edmonds, and officiated 
at his request.

The best account of the funeral services I 
have seen Is in the Sun, which is as follows:

OUR DISTINOUISHtt» DEAD
The funeral oeremoniea over the body of ex

Judge Edmdnds werfi performed in St. George's 
EplscopalChurcb.Btuy vesant square, yesterday 
afternoon. Before 2 o’clock nearly 600 per
sons were seated. Among them were nearly 
all of tho Robinson Hall congregatiou of Spir- 

Íitualists, and’a few notables of lhe faith, in
cluding Dr. Halleck, Andrew Jackson Davis, 
Dr. James Briggs, Bryan Grant, Thomas IL 
Hazard, Curies Foster, Cora L. V. Tappan, 
Mrs. Miner, Payton Spence, Frederic Palmer, 
Mrs. Jeannie Danforth, Mrs. P. B. Atwood, 
Mrs.*  Mary Towne, Mrs. Seymour, Lizzie Cros
by, Wm. Denton. Miss Lizzie D<tfan, and Mrs.
Eleanor Kirke. ... l lutxuaniua, in an science, in au logic, mat

An organ voluntary ended with the arrival the greater the resistance to be overcome, the

there Is no power, finite or infinite, that has any 
right to infringe them.

“There may be a few exceptions to this iu 
some very peculiar cases and periods of de
velopment. But in the main the rule holds 
Sood; and if it were adhered to there would bo 
ewer silly and rediculous things done in tho 

name of spirite than are now witnessed.
“By and by,” he added, after a short pause, 

“therewill be no ignorance in the earth; and 
before the higher intelligence, that knows and 
claims its own, selfishness will recede. Then 
thero will be no more evil spirits, and no more 
hells.”

A soft, opaque veil flowed around the Sage, 
and even as he ceased speaking, I saw him no 
more.

Chinese Camp, Tuolumne Co., Cal.

BEECHER.
Beecher and bis church seem to have out- 

maneuvered Drs. Storrs and Budington in 
refusing to meet with the National Congrega
tional Council. His church drew up a papor 
of great ability, staling their policy of inde
pendence, and the delegate who took it to the 
council being an elocutionist, read it with 
brilliant effect. After sitting with closed 
doors for awhile they seemed to decide vir
tually in favor of Beecher’s position and also 
in favor of Storrs and Budington. The city 
papers gave the council some hearty kicks as 
they left, advising them next time to stay at 
home and mind their own .business. There ¡8 
an increased feeling spreading among all the 
people in favor of individual liberty as opposed 
to any despotic rule of councils or churches. 
Thus does the world move towards Spiritual
ism, not Spiritualism toward the world.

of the cortege. The body lay in a massive, 
velvet-covered, silver-tri aimed coffin, whose 
broad top held an anchor, a wreath, and a 
cross, elaborately formed in flowers. On the 
plate were the words: “John Worth Ed
monds, died April 5, 187*.  aged 75 years.” Al 
the foot of the central aisle the Rqv. Dr. Ste
phen H. Tyn^, Sr., and the Rev. Dr. Peet met 
the mourners, and thence led the procession 
to the chancel, Dr. Tyng reading the usual 
service. Behind them we;e 
, THE PALL BEARERS
selected by ex Judge Edmonds some lime be
fore his death, viz: Samuel J. Tilden, Judge 
Sutherland. Judge Monell, William Caldwell, 

homas Allison. Dr. John R. Gray, Judge 
rker, J. L. Gosling, W. Shields. C. P.

- w, C. H. KitchelJ, 8. ;G. Jellifle, and 
ncey Childsl Behind the pall bearers the 
* was borne, and aflerJt walked the 

•¡rt. The last includedXlAighters and 
‘ illdren of Judge Edmonds, and a broth- 
v fly.

dpiscopal funeral service was read by
• ig»~the choir of boya singing, and Dr.

>np making the responses prescribed
• congregation. In a brief but warm 

d the dead Spiritualist, Dr. Tyng dwelt 
i purity and nobility of character, 
»uld pot like to part with his body,"

without giving utterance over it to 
nal feeling. Before the death of -my 

and beloved friend I received from 
uSst to officiate on this mournful oc- 

Although for several years I have met 
occasionally, I never saw him but I 

. I wae with a genial, tender, sympa- 
,'riend. There are aspects of character

• an be understood only after intimate
J contact ” \The venerable speaker 
led his close tions with ex-Judge 
ds in the work o ccoring slaves In 
t years of the war. anuwmtlnued, “The 
as and persevering npojlity of his nature 

« my nnqualified * * ce, and I re- 
zed his high moral and tellectual pow- 
When we come to a stan of character 
thia it is far above all i divisions.

> ♦ I do not feel called/upon, nor shall I 
Sumer to speak'of the nal religious 

jwa of Judge Edmondr • at it is with grad
uation and delight that speak of him as a 

ian<” ’
▲ LAST LOOM J*  THE D^AD. . 

After the services the coffin was ope^J 
1 the assemblage passed by it to look upon the 

almost unchanged fac*.  The body was robed 
° in white satin. All having seen the . corpse, 

tbp, processionjras re-formed, and the coffin

WM lutf carried down the Btepe.- Froi the P - «urreuder
and carriages were driven

(Conlit)tied from 2nd pau’ej

“1 6ee not-the good of coming hither,” I ex
claimed, yielding tora feeling of momentary 
discouragement, “if men are to continue the 
same.”

“Do you not perpeive,” he returned, “that 
the conditions are more favorable? The 
pressure of actual physical want is removed; 
all the pangs of disease are taken away, and 
there is no punishment, in the common earth
ly sense of the word. The influence of vicious 
character and tad example is greatly lessened; 
and to ignorance—however dark and deep— 
in due time comes the truest teaching.”

“And yet,” I said, the “poor operatives still 
imagaine,themselves bound to the machinery 
of a h%rd.’,unpityiug toll; and the wicked still 
dream vilddreams of outrage and wrong.”

'^That 1b in some degree true,” he returned. 
“But thia diseased consciousness is by no 
means perfect. Il is more like what we call 
reverieB or day-dreams. No man, when be 
startles himself wide awake, believes it wholly. 
And the evil illusion is but a temporary 
thing."

We sat silent for a little time, and then he 
resumed: “In this .connection let us pay
sqme attention to the law that governs the ac
tion and influence of evil spirits. I perceive 
that a highly pernicious faith in the power 
and predominance oT these is gaining ground 
among men. I scarcely need to say, that all 
tho evil spirits, demons, or devils that we 
know, are simply the undeveloped classes of 
mankind. You have seen that they are under 
the care and influence of very’ highly ad
vanced minds. Hence, it may be inferred that 
the evil powers arc held in vert-y strong check. 
This is true. And when we note, further, 
that lhe most depraved and degraded human 
btiDgs are looked after and guarded by the 
highest spirits that visit the earth, it may also 
be inferred that the poor and ignorant arc pro
tected from the demoniac invasions they might 
otherwise suffer. And this is a still higher 
truth; for whllo the undeveloped, by the 
crudeness of their propensities, attract low 
spirits, by the wants of their humanity, they 
also attract high and noble ones; for while 
their misfortunes open the door to lhe vicious, 
their nature always invites and attracts the 
exalted and refined.”

“Thisis a new doctrine,” I observed, “and 
quite different iron*  the theory that the low 
always, of necessity, invito only the low.”

“Nevertheless it is true,” he answered, with 
a quiet smile. .“You have seen that th.e high
est spirits guard lhe lowest in the spheres we 
havfi just visited^ And. for the same reason 
thb unrorUinates of earth will be in like man
ner guarded and protected. It is a law in all 
mechanics, in all science, in all logic, that

D**- “-“v • w MU
stronger must bo the operating force. It is a 
false notion that prevails with many that high 
spirits can not enter a gross or corrupt atmos- 
Chero. The opposite df this is true. Only 

Igh spirits can do so wUh perfect impunity. 
Bo assured that theineaicslto God are brought 
also nearest to those who most n,ced them. 
For as tho extremes of a circle meet and 
blend together, so do \ight and darkness, right 
and wrong, wisdom aid ignorance, love and 
hate. All positives and all negatives approach 
and sate, or equalize each other.”

The aroma of this beautiful truth seemed to 
float round me as an atmosphere of light; and 
though my prijudices still clung to some of 
their old notions the reasoning was so clear I 
c«dild not choose but believe; and we relapsed 
into that’ expressive silence, which, when 
spirits really understand each other, is always 
most eloquent and inspiring.

“Take careful note my son,” at length re
sumed the Sage, “and you will see ¿hat there 
are always on the watch over every community, 
every group, every individual, a sufficient 
number of good spirits lo note all important 
changes, to take advantage of opportunities, 
and to ward off, as far as possible, all unnec
essary dangers and misfortunes. - Were men 
only influenced by their inferiors or equals, 
they would make no progress. And for rea
sons before shown, the worst and lowest must 
bo attended by sufficient guard of the best and 
highest to prevent any und'ae encroachment 
on the part of inferior or evil spirits/

“Much of the wrong-doing that is imputed 
to evil spirits may be traced -to perfectly 
natural causes, in the follies and vices of 
present parties. And not unfrequently the 
evil action is excited and maintained by a aim- 
61e belief in the power and presence of ma- 

clous beings. Or, in other words, the medi*  
um is self-psychologized. It often happens, 
too, that the whole party enter into the same 
state; and all the follies and extravagances 
which they commit meanwhile are laid at the 
door of much-abused spirits.

“There la, perhaps, no mere opinion or 
form of faith more injurious than this. The 
less men believe in evil spirits, and the more 
they feel that such can have no power-over 
them, the nearer they will approach the ac
tual truth.”
« “la it, then, to be understood that there is 
no Influence of evil aplrits among men!" I 
asked. /

"By no means. Buch influence may for 
some good reasons be at times permitted; but 
of thia be assured, it cm not exist without 
permission. There is one good rule that will 
never fall. Alwava try the testimony of 

would any other testimony, by 
_____  ____ _*? --------- - join real 
freedom, your Individuxllly, to any 
the body or out These are your (

. Mr. 8. 8. Jones, Dear Sir:—I have read so 
many cures performed by spirit power, that I 
have concluded to give you a statement of my 
own case. I have been a sufferer from asthma 
fo^ twenty-seven years. I am now in my 
fiftieth year last September. I was taken very 
bad. and by chance I heard of Mrs. Thenkle, 
a Clairvoyant healing medium, and having 
tried everything I ccuid hear of, with but 
little benefit, I at lastZsme to the conclusion 
to try the spirits. I must confess I had but 
little faith, but before she got through with 
the diagnosis of my case, I was convinced 
that she knew more about me than I did my- 
solf. I have taken some medicine from her 
that has helped me some. While she was in 
tho Clairvoyant state ^he said that my hus
band would be developed for a writing medi
um, and that if we would form a circle at 
home that we would get written communica
tions from our friends, the spirits. She ad
vised us to sit Tuesday and Thursday night«» 
around the stand’. We did so, but instead of 
writing, they took boh! of me. shaking my 
hands and arms. This continued for some 
time. Then I took a severe cold which settled 
on my lungs, and 1 got so much worse that on 
Sunday it required all the will power I could*  
command to keep out of bed. I told my hus
band we would have a circle that night and 
see if the spirits would do anything for me. 
We had not been sitting at the stand but a 
short time when they commenced shaking my^ 
arms in the usual way, which only for a’
short time, when the ¡dAuc emed to
leave me, and my hands lay perfectly quiet for 
some time, I don’t know Low tpng4—perhaps 
five minutes, when they commenced shaking 
again. Then my body was shaken and they 
gave me a thorough treatment. As soon as the 
treatment commenced I seemed to be impress
ed with the idea that it was the spirit of an 
Indian that was treating me. I can’t describe 
it to you, all I know about it Is that before I 
sat down to thc^tand, I was wheezing so with 
the asthma that I could hardly walk across 
the room, and when I left it I was well. and. 
went to bed that night and slept soundly, a 
thing I had not done for months, and the best 
of it is. I have had no return of the disease. 
It has now been six weeks-, the treatments havo 
continued three times a week with one excep
tion. I think this almost as good as the Rev.- 
Mosee-Sherman miracle, performed by the 
spirits through Mrs. A.’ H. Robinson, which 
the Rev. Sherman claims was performed by 
Jesus Christ himself. I am satisfied to give 
the spirits the credit in my case, not being a 
clergyman nor bound by either church or 
creed. Be that as it may, I am very thankful to 
the good spiritB for the benefit I have received. 
All lhe cures of which I read have been per
formed through mediums by prescription, or 
the laying-on of hands, with the exception of 
Mrs. A. H. Robinson, of Chicago, where 
magnetized papers were used. I have not 
used anything of the kind, and know very 
little about Spiritualism, as I have never had 
the opportunity to investigate the phenomena. 
If you or any of your numerous correspond
ents can explain or give me any lifcht on the 
subject through the columns of tho Journal 
it will be thankfully received.

/Respectfully yours,
Sarah Robinson.

The above statement is strictly true in every 
particular.

Wm Johnson.
Macon, Ill., April 6th, 1874.

Nothing new or strange is developed in this 
case. You put yourself in a receptive condi
tion, and a healing spirit took possession of 
your body, and cured you. The same thing 
is being done daily through the mediumship 
of Mrs. A. H. Robinson. The magnetized 
papers which she sends to the patient to wear, 
serve as a medium for her controllirfg spirits 
to visit the sick in person, and infuse their own 
life invigorating element into them. They 
are thus cured even as the believing girl was 
cured by touching the hem of Jesus’ garmerft. 
8pirits reached you without any such inter
mediate medium.—[Ed. Journal.

The Martyrdom of Man. is 
of a book of "543 pages, by 
Reade. It Is a very interesting 
vlded into four chapters, and is -a running 
history of the world from the earliest times 
down to the present. The first chapter is 
headed “ War,” in which Egypt, Western 
Asia, Tho Persians, Greeks, Macedonians, 
Phcenicians, Alexandria, Carthage and Rome, 
Roman Africa and the Arabs are condensed.

The second chapter is headed “Religion," 
in which the natural history of Religion as 
connec^d with all past people, especially tho 
Israelites, Jews, Prophets, Jesus? the Cnrist- 
ians, Mahometans, etc. t in Arabia, at Mecca, 
Centtal Africa are cofisidered.

•Third chapter is headed “Liberty," in which 
Ancient Europe, tty ¿Germans, Venice, Arab 
Spain, the Slave Trade, Abolitionism in Eu
rope and Araoxica, etc., are considered.

Chapter fourth is styled “Intellect,” in 
which the Animal period of the Earth, the 
Origin of Man, the FuUire of the Human Ra^e, 

\he Religion of Reason and Love, are consid
ered.
. The book is written in a very pleasing and 
original style.

Bo far as Mr. Reade la concerntd, he de
clares himself to be an old-fashioned Infidel, a 
Materialist, with no hope after death, no im
mortality no »future rewards or. pu 
On pago 622, he says: “The soul i 
mortal? There are no rewards and there are 
no punishments in the future state.” He urges 
the destruction of Christianity as a necessity 
to the highest development of man. It must 
be proved, he thinks, that than is annihilated 
at death in order that he may grow unto per
fection; is In favor of war, famine, pestilence, 
and al) the other horrible things that can be
fall mankind; in .order that the weaker may be 

.killed off, and the- stronger preserved that e 
higher, hardier race may result« ' «

This Is the pAiZcwpty of Materifllúm. When 
will men become wise and learn to educate, 
not' ein order to lévate it!
We< he has travoled so far

and read so much and written so extensively; 
and yet has not found out this one great 
truth, “Iq. Nature nothing dies.” Monads 
combine ioto molecules, molecules form into 
higher organizations, evolution succeeds evolu
tion till individualized, immortalized entities 
result. The facts of our blessed philosophy/ 
prove that Mr. Reade is a mere child, and is 
guessing at what be does not know.

The book is, however, calculated to do much 
good; it presents to lhe orthodox Christian in
superable objections to his belief,-which can 
only be met and overcome by the grand truths 
and well attested phenomena of modern Spir
itualism. The book is ■ n sale at the cilice of 
this paper. Price, |3 00; postage, 25 cents.

IIkrai.d of Health for April. This maga
zine, always interesting, is especially so this 
month, as the enterprising and liberal pub
lishers reprint the celebrated article of William 
Crookes, F. R 8., entitled ‘‘Remarkable Phe
nomena” relating ta the human body—notes 
of an enquirer it^o the phenomena called 
Spiritual, copied from the London Quarterly 
Joilrnal of Science.

The Spiritualists of St. Louis meet every 
Bunday at the South-west corner of Twelfth 
and Pine streets, at the hour of 10:30 a. m , 
to give tho spiritual experience of each per
son. At 2:30 r. m., a circle, free to all, is held 
where pcoplo can como and hear from their 
Bpirit friends. At 7:30 r. M., a lectures given 
by Mrs. M. Lord, under spirit control. Ad
mission free.

R Butterfield, E-q., of Sacramento, Cal., 
President of the Pacific Art Union, baa our 
thanks for a floe set of red wood frames, 
designed expressly to hold the beautiful cab
inet plio’.ographs 'of the Anderson Spirit 
Paintings. They will be arranged at once and 
bung upon our wall, where the effect of both 
frames and pictured, will attract the attention 

of all visitors.
Mihl^Abj^’ N.' Burnham is engaged to lec

ture in Meriden, Conn., April 2Glh and «luring 
tl»«*̂.xxjtith  of May. She spoke in Brooklyn 
(Williamsburg District), N. Y., March 22nd, 
to a large audience. Match 27th and 31st she 
addressed crowded audiences in New York 
City, and her discourses . were well appre
ciated.

R II. McKown writes in regard to his pa
per, saying he has written before, but he falls 
to give his Post Office address, and probably 
did so before, and hence his order waa not at
tended to If he will write again and give 
his Post Office address, hiB business will be 
promptly attended to. ,

■ W. W. Powel, of Dunleith, Ill., writes as fol
lows to the Boston Investigator:—“Will that 
garrulous old gentleman, Austin Kent, never 
dry up?—or if he must write, and ypu must 
publish it for him, can he not 
tell us' what he knows about something else, 

and let that nasty subject, Free Love, rest?”

Prof. 8. 8. Baldwin is traveling over the 
country “exposing” Spiritualism. The Demo
crat of Washington, Ind., says:—“Were he to 
give another entertainment here nobody could 
bo hired \oAb an exposure of Spiritual
ism it was a miserable failure. Sometimes wo 
think the Professer is a fraud.”

Tiie lovely steel engraving noticed by us 
In our previous issue, entitled Life’s Morning 
and Evening, can be had at the office of this 
paper. Price |3 00. We know it will please. 
We have one hung on our wall which attracts 
the attention and elicits the admiration of all 
visitors.
' Qeo. A. Fuller lectured in Leqminster, 
Mass., April 12lh. He will attend 'the New 
Hampshire Quarterly Convention in Washing
ton, N. H., May 1st, 2nd aiickjld, 'and would 
like to make arrangements to'lecture any
where In Baid State during May.

Mrs. 8. A. Rooeiib Heydar is engaged to 
lecture during April in ^«afford Springs, 

Conn. Will give psych<jmetrlcal readings," 
examine diseases clairvoy^Rtly, and prescribe; 

also will make further engagements to lec
ture.

G. A. Bishop, formerly a Baptist Minister, 
has become a Spiritualist. He is a most ex
cellent healer, and proposes to-devote his 
time to alleviating the sufferings 6f th^se labor

ing under the effects of disease.

Photographs of those , wonderful spirit 
paintings, by Mr. Anderson, can be had at the 
office of this paper. For price see advertise
ment, headed Spirit Paintings.

Mrs. T. J. Lewis, the reliable Clairvoyant, 
and Dr. T. J. Lewis, formerly of Chicago, 
have removedzto 1284, Broadway, New .York 
City- . X

Daniel White, M. D., has removed from 
St. Louis, Mo., to Girard, Ill. He is an ex
cellent physician.

Mrs. H. T. Stearns Is at [present laboring 
In Tioga Co., Pa. Permanent address, Corry, 
Pa. •’ - . ;

Tn» fact that five minions of pairs of 8IL- 
VEI<TIPPED Shoes are madeyear, shows 
how those who use thei ut it. They
know that they last thr as long.

There is a letter for ifattie H. Parry 

at this office. I .

WANTED.
A person of good address and business ca

pacity willfl nd’an urjusual chance to make 
money injrn agency for the House of J. B. 
Ford & Co. Their''method of dealing with 
the public requires the service of intelligent 
men and women in all parts of the country.

’ Any one desiring the position of solicitor 
should address J. B. Ford <fc Co., 144 Mon
roe St., Chicago. vltyDflll

(FrJm the Tribune. New York City )
From a commendatory notice of over a column In 

length we extract the following:
“His M irriige Vow, by Mrs. Caroline F. Corbin. In a 

novel sufllcieatly pronoqriccd in its Ideas, and strong In 
Its statements of them, to provoke discussion. 
It puruortn to hr written In the interest of marriage, 
ano yet It Is an far removed frt m the ascetic mo allty 
which wi uld condemn a man for discovering that 
a llower wan a rose because It grew outside of his 
own garden as from that 1'ccdbc which would pluck a 
ro-c. no rii.pt'er where It grew, because It Is sweet. Mrs. 
Corbin 'cla’nis to deni wiln human nature aa It in, striv
ing alwi»)s loeicvfttv it toward h H |; should bo It 1« 
a book sure to be read and discussed, and to make both 
friends and foes.

¡From I he Xrenin y .Journal, Chicago. |
From a careful per Ajal of an early copy of Mrs. Cor

bin's new book,— w hlvn, the numt-r »us readers of ••Re
becca’' wllf be glad to learn, is nearly ready ft r publica
tion.- we gather that, while the author holds Aomowbat 
advanced views concerning the relation» of the sexes, 
she stoutly maintains the supreme sanctity of the mar 
rlagc Institution, and claims that it Is equally binding 
upon all wuu take upon themselves ita holy vows.

••The bearing of mod-irn spiritual phenomena upon 
the contest between faith and reason, is also discussed.

(From th«1 Sunday Times. Boston.)
This novel, which will be published during the current 

week Is likely to.provokc earnest but "various comment 
.. It deals wiRi a p?.a*u  of 'hut long-y.-xed and appar

ently Insoluble qn st’un,- the rela'^ns of the- sexes — 
which few-writers bare ventured toVSat ...The leading 
Idea of the autht r se ems to be to define true love, and to 
set for’h its power iu lhe c induct of life. Lovo Is tho 
cure of all evil, all crime; is. In fact, religion. In illus
tration of this theory, she has constructed a story at*  
singular Intensity at d vigor Iler-convictlons are earn- Z 
ent, and rhe records itiem with a force that Is almost vo- I 
hcmenl The book Is evidently the product of a I
thoughtful mind and a heart that longs for the adjust |
muni of sexual relations on their true ban!« Il glres | 
evidence of wide and careful reading, and Is written 
with a nervous strength which is quite impresslvo. . In 
view of tho peculiar and delicate nature of Its them«, tho | 
novel and attractive theory which it enforce., and tho 
a».tnH »vprvnachcf« «.l.iuu h make« to the very limit of 
conventional proprieties, it jnnst Inevitably command 
general attention.

[From tho Daily Tribune, |
An exceedingly oarne-t volume, which every man and I 

woman in tho country ought to read with serious care. i 
Bent, post-paid, on receipt of price. . - I
Send for « Catalogue o< Liberal ard Reform Publica

tion«. Address A K. BUT18 A CO . 89 Dey St.. Now 
York. vlbnfltfi

Special SMieej.

Painless PreyentiYe of Toothache
'THE SUBSCRIBER having been for many a ter- 
A riblo «offerer from some of the worst fcrmi Tooth
ache, was at last relieved by the prescri an old
friend of hl«. For twenty year« he has___ no toothache
at all. Consoqnantlv he feel» that he can WARR A N't' 
THE PRESCRIPTION AB A PAINLESS PRE VENT! V B 
OF TOOTHACHE.

I will «end the Prescription to any oddroM fan th« re
ceipt of *1.00.  Address W. P. PHELON, 
vl<n9yl La Porte, l«<la«a.

1
1

»

E. D. Babbitt, D. IYI.
VITAL MAGNETI8M, ELECTRICITY 

AND BATH8.
nABBITT H HEALTH GUIDE soot poet- 
JD paid for SI. Great Inducement« to Agent«. Mag
netis'd alkaline paper for inflammatory condition« «ent 
on trial for 95c. Magnetised acidulated paper for rotf»- 
Ing and wanning doimant organ«, the «ame. ,

487, 4th Av«^ (near 30th street,) N«w York.
__________________________.___________  ■ vMnSStf

1847________________ 1874
GILMAN NUR8ERY'

Ros A «orpins of No. 1 Osage 
t, 8 and 4 yr., which they will 
f rules.

. For Moth Patches, Freckle»’ 
and Tan, ask your Druggist for Perry*»  Moth 
and. Freckle Lotion. Which ii Larmieu and 
in every cafe infallible. Also, for hia improv
ed Comedone and Pimple Remedy, the great 
Skin Medicine for Pirn plea, Black Head« or 
Fleah-worma, orxonault B. C. PERRY, the 
noted Skin Doct#, 49 Bond New York.

• * '• vl6nfli26 ILn




